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SbbrrUirmmt*.

name

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

BURRILL

property-holder

to

keep

in

wdk

Tills

bankruptcy—E<d Frank Bradbury.
Cpt’UilvM Notice—Union River Light Gas A
Pow
Co.
U«bUitr<" notice-Han Co Railway Co.
Henri M lUlletilm.
*•
Mow* Hawkins el als.
Supine, Smith A Moody —Muelcal lustratn

"Burriil" stand' for "insurance man’’, "real
dealer," "money lender,” "investment
broker." It Is a Rood name for every business
and

AOTIKTlIBBKlltV

NEW

••

estate

man

menu
U A

Parcher—Apothecary.
Floyd A H yne—New c»“h market.
WUtlii A M»»ore—Apoth»*cj»rlea.

mind.

Our full a<ldreas.

50 up

(l OV6 COATS FROM *4.00

HATS HI1<1 CAPS

UP

j j Yo Jihs’

11 Boys’
11

Thc ntl«*t line in the city.
They hare just

Suits from $3.00 Up
Suits from $1.50 up

The best line of

][

FALL UNDERWEAR

FURNISHING COODS

OWEN

AS

we ever

J

m.

the west .*•.»

Supper

?

H. Lynam, of Bar Harbor,

Davie, of the China and Japan
store, la in Boston on busineaa.

Mlsa Mattie B. Grant ia a student at a
college In Bangor.
Charles I. Staples returned this morn*
tng from a business trip to Rockland.
Rev. Devld Kerr

at Franklin this

me new

Itev. u.

pastor,

Btbley.

Charles B. Btmonton Is

fastest improvement* In both system*.

typhoid

First-class workmanship.
Prices as
low as is consistent with good work.

seriously

fever at the home of

his

ill with

father,

Rev. J. P. Slmonton.

ware.

vacation

la

spending

with his

his

grand-

parents in West Brooksville.
Mrs. Uoorge E. Parsons and children, of
Caatine, are guests of Dr. Parsons’
parents, J. E. Parsons and wife.

Ammunition

Ellsworth,

Tapley

H.

Clarence

Thanksgiving

“CLARION” RANGES. FURNACES, STOVES.

J. P. ELDRIDGE.

introducing

wae

The Unitarian parish meeting was adjourned last Wednesday to await the report of committees.

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING.

Main St rift.

in

business

F.

Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and tin
of all kinds. Special attention given to repairing.

wae

bueioeee.

on

Mine Kffle
tea

wee*

'

Sunday for Washing-

There will be a meeting of tbe Senator
Hale hose company Monday night, Dec. 1.

Me.

A fail attendance la desired.

Tbe berque “Julia’*, Capt. Horace
Lord, is reported as having arrived

F.
at

New Orleane from Port Llmon.
Next week Rev. Mr. Kerr goes to Sedgwick to cooduct a two weeks’ evangelistic

E. S. Drew’s church.

mission in Rev.
There will be

a

grand jury

the

meetiug
Monday afternoon iu

room

iu the courthouse.

To-morrow, Thanksgiving Day,
postoffice will be closed from 0 a. on.

Maine.

the
until

after tbe distrlbutlou of tbe evening mail,
about 6 30.

P., Is arranging
given at Odd Fellows
Monaghan’s orchestra will

Douaqua lodge,
for

a

ball

K. of

sociable to be

Dec. 10.

furnish music.

C. W. & F. L.

Waterhouse, who ha*
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. W
Dunn, of this city, returned to her home
in Beco yesterday.
George P. Dutton is spending thit
Poughkeepale, N. Y., with hei
daughter, MBs Louise, who is a sophomore at Yassar college.
Mrs.

week at

NAT’L

BLDG.,

BANK

ELLSWORTH,

ME.

Miss

Sophia Walker,

studying

who is

Boston, is home to attend tht
wedding of her brother Harry, whlct
takes place this evening.
music In

E. J.

DAVIS. You’ll Like

t.ilswortu

which “SILVER LEAF” Flour
makes. Some way it seems to have
more of the genuine, old-fashioned
bread flavor than most flour does

ELLSWORTH.
MAINE.

SILVER

FURNITURE.

LEAF

THE FLOUR THE BEST COOKS

USE.

Bowaom

treehmen

will

from Batb that the tw<
boya, Frank Smith and Blatni
Holmee, wbo are merabera of tba Y. M
C. A. football team, are doing great work
George E. Packard, a graduate of Thi
American office, wbo baa tor aevera
years been wttb Golding A Co., prtnters
supplies, of Boston, baa been promoted tc
tbe position of manager of tbe flrm’i
He porta

$4.35 per bbl.

come

Ellaworth

It
and every barrel guaranteed.
is very carefully made of select
wheat, and
Michigan
Michigan
wheat has always had a good reputation.

C. H. CRINDAL,
Water Street,

three

give an Ice-cream sociable
entertainment and apron eale In the vet
try Wedneaday evening, Dec. 3.
Mlaa Clark and Mlaa Stockbrldge bavi
taken room 10 In Manning block for tbeli
exhibition.
Tbeli
annual Cbrlvtmaa
opening will be on Saturday, Dec. S.
cburcb

J

nowadays.

*•

s

George Parcber, Prank Kowe and Cbariei
Knowlton, will eat tbelr Tbankegivini
turkey at tbelr reapective homee.
Tbe Epworlb league of tbe Metbodlel

The Bread

Ellsworth.

Bbbrrtifsrmcnts.

~~

TELEPHONE 1-6.

v

j

NIGHT BELL

I

MONTAUK
CUNNINGHAM'S

z
O
—

out

of

town

are

J. M. Adams, Judge and Mrs. WlsJ. A. Peters, jr., and
wife,

ev.

well,
vrwi

Kc

go to

u.

vii

iciuj

iniuuj,

auu

ail

ui

n

uum

Boston.

Floyd

Haynes,

£

tbe young

men

who

bought tbe Giles £ Burrill market,
will open next Saturday. Tbey announce
that tbey propose to conduct the business
on a cash basts; will keep no books, and
have

run no

accounts.

Harry Austin, son
Arthur W. Austin, la

Mr.

of

home

and
for

a

Mr. Austin Is second assistant
engineer of the steam yacht “Wadena”.
He

has

position,

fine

a

and

Is

a

very

competent officer.
Nokomis Bebekas will bold a sociable
Thursday evening, Dec. 4, at Odd Fellows
Previous to the dancing a
short
hall.
entertainment will be given.
Supper
ball.
will be served in the
banquet
Music by Monaghan.

Harry

Walker,

E.

graduate of the

a

Ellsworth high
college, now principal of tbe high school
at Fort Fairfield, and Miss Annie E. McFarland, of this city, are to be married
this evening at tbe home of the bride.
school and of

Bowdoin

meeting of the Hancounty board of fire underwriters
All the
was held fh this city yesterday.
local agents were present, and from out of
town were F. C. Lynam, of Bar Harbor,
and B. E. Tracy, of Wioter Harbor.
Tbe semi annual

Palmer, the sailor who

Fred

was

of about

ing dinner there.

Miss Sadie P.

sion of

so se-

tbe train-men who agreed to look after
him until he arrived in Boston, where bis
to meet him.

representative of

Washington
in town Monday and
the

County railroad was
arranged for the Ellsworth foot ball team
to go to Calais Thanksgiving Day to
meet
go,

as

city.

from that

team

a

pected

It

is

ex-

large number of rooters will
tbe fare is exceptionally low.
that

a

There will be

a

Thanksgiving service at

Baptist church to-morrow afternoon
at 4 o’clock. Rev. J. P. Slmouton was to
the

bave preached the sermon, but owing to
the serious illness of bis son Charles, will
not be present. Tbe service will be conducted by Rev. Messrs. Kerr sod Coar.
Russell

Trundy,

ual wbo has been

a

eccentric individ-

an

He died

during the night, probably

of

taken

to

The remains

were

Surry for interment.
A. R. Phillips bee a hen which “stole her
neat” end hetched nine chickens this
week. The nest was out of doors, and in
a cleft of a ledge.
Eight of the flock are
thrifty as any May chickens coold be.
Safe to sey that tbe biddy which can protect her neet In November can care for
tbe brood In tbe cold weather to follow.
Ellsworth
Tbe first rehearsal of the
festlvel chorus will be held at Manning
After this week the
hall tbts evening.

to

Men’s voices

join.

of

kerosene, with which she

recovery. Her home was in Marlboro, and
tbe remains were taken there for burial.

Rural-Carrier

Drummey

attempt to lasso

not to

■trike

a

with

deer

I

wn & MOORE, I

REGISTERED DRUGGISTS,
Opposite 1‘osto fflce.

are

twice

£
(/)

Remick is

one

wagon to do it.
Last
made

Saturday a party of young men
great preparations for a Sunday

dinner to be served at

and left it with the rest

went out

early
bring along the provisions. This contingent didn’t get started until the last
On arone bad had his Sunday shave.
riving at tbe camp consternation reigned
when it was discovered that
by some
hook

or

crook the edibles

(Continued

extensive ship-owner. His son,
Harry
Remick, of Boston, has been called to
this city on account of bis fsther’s ill-

Mnuu

a

Water

Hull,

Street

hallo from

who

Bel ft*-* to t be group of buildiugn on Water
Btre* t known hm the Eltowt rth exchange.

complaint

Tue

made

wan

by

E.

Q.

D >y le, w bo lives at the exchange, and who
declare* he caught the woman in the act.
Doyle ttayn t hat he wae Bitting in a room

building when bia
by a great glare
He t hrew up the window, looked
o* fl-e.
out and Hbouted.
At the same lime he
bhw m aoinan who bad apparently started
the tire, and he tecogriiz^d her aa Mand
Ha'i.
Wfieri he shouted bhe turned and threw
in

tue

trillion

a

aarmeiit

ate

rt«r

the

blaze.

the

over

bis ahoi

on

s

He immedi-

and rushed oat ot

hought she went eroand Id

He t

die*.

the

attracted

win

put

v

of

rear

at

buildings,

of several

and be cat

lots atui found Maud in the upper
p*rt of the tow n, and caused her arrest.
The buildings are owned by A. D.
Siuart, amt run by Mrs. 8- A. Moore.
At s he«ring before Judge Peters in the

across

municipal

afternoon,

jisterday

court

Mrs. Hail was arraigned, snd pleaded not
'v»»ive«i
exsiniuattou, and
gunty. Sue
mh tield to |500 bonds for her appearance
it the April urm of the supreme judicial
court.

At Inst accounts the woman
unable »«• furolBb bonds.

bad been

Zbberttsrmrnxs.

by

5.)

Hancock hall—
Concert, ball and supper by Dirigo athletic
club. Admission 25c.; reserved seats 35c.

Roughest

Friday, Nov. 28. at town hall, Lamoinc—
Masque ball.

Winds

Wednesday evening, Dec. 3, at Methodist vestry—Ice-cream sociable, entertainment and spron sale.
Admission, 15

«ill not harm your skin if you
Parcher’s Almond Cream
regularly; and that is the proper
way to use it. Why should you
wait until your hands chap and
It is alyour face roughens?
ways easier to prevent annoyto
ances of this kind than it is
cure them.
Better use Almond
Cream now. It isn’t greasy nor
stickv.
use

cents.

Thursday, Dec. 4, at Odd Fellows’ hall,
Rebckah lodge.
Nokomis
•sociable by
Tickets, including enteriaiumeut, dance
and supper, 50 cents.

Thursday,

11, Unitarian

Dec.

vestry—

Annual supper and sale.

Friday,

12, Baptist church, Ellsmissionary conference.

Dec.

worth— Decern her

PARCHER, APOTHECARY,

quite a ‘rally’ at your
night.” “Yes, in honor of
the minister’s starting off on a little vacation trip.” “He must he very popular.”
“There

was

ELLSWORTH, ME.

church last

“I don’t know whether it’s himself

going away
popnlsr.”

for

a

vacation

or

that’s

so

ROOM.

DINING
lUrotttuwmrot*.

Meals served from 7

LUNCH

RESTAURANT

m.

to 7 p.

in.

St., Ellsworth, Me.

3 Water

I have leased tin? large rooms in the Coonha
block, recently occupied by (i. K. Baker, ami
Private
have fitted them up tu first-class style.
rooms for ladies.

h.

a.

Stable in connection with house.
The public are cordially invited.

DONOVAN’S

QUICK

J.

MALONE’S

JOHN

bia

l>on’t

DONOVAN

forget the place—two
postotBce.

doors below

Pianos and
at rock-bottom

prices for

Organs

cash or

on

easy payments.

LOTS OF NEW GOODS
DIRECT

FROM

THE

FACTORY.

Small goods of all kinds.
SHEET MUSIC A SPECIALTY.
Mail orders given
Also Standard Sewing Machines and Machine Supplies.
prompt attention.

ness.

Tbe Eliawortb schooner “Myronua”,
W. C. Bellatty, which was ashore
last week on Barley ledge, lsiesboro, wan

coal

was

discharged.

Camp Ellis,

PROMPT SERVICE.

page

fallen

with Attempting to

!

Kutiding.
bucftaport,
wai arreated laat Sunday night by Night
Officer Lord, charged with attempting to
Kuril

COMING EVENTS.

She

will

be taken

STAPLES, SHITH &
Telephone

VV.
OW
.

Branch
morrow.

oo

tbe

shore

of

uppei

lively place toTbe Whitcombs, of this citj

pond,

will

be

MOODY,

Franklin Street,

53^1.

Ellsworth,

Me.

TADI PV insurance, real
lArLCl ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

repairs. Sbe was badly
damaged by strelning. Most ,ot tbe
“Myronus” la owned in thia city.

-

on

had

to

Charge

Woman

Wednesday, Nov. 26,

to Rockland for

i

cosy camp on the
Borne of them

a

pond.

shores of Patten’s

of tbe olde t

Union river captains, and is well
kuown throughout the county. He is an

floated and towed into Bangor Thursday,
where the remainder of her cargo of soft

£

his

Mr.

of the

n

UJ

that

In

therefore, has concluded to
but he declares he won’t get out of his

Is

Remick

Capt.

m
“

decided

horsewhip
Drummey
use bia whip,

with

coaid proceed.

before be

partic-

g

T>

down

him

ularly desired.

Capt.

has

tbe deer

Trenton
He has read of bow Charles Banton, of
Milo, got out of his wagon and bad to

interfere

regular rehearsal night will be Thursday.
The chorus membership Is by no means
full, and all who are Interested In tbe
study of good music are earnestly re

quested

a can

—

resident of Ellsworth

for many years, was found in a delirious
condition last Saturday night, at a camp
on the Stabawl road, by F. H. Osgood.

pneumonia.

Kelly, tbe domestic in the

was

a few weeks ago on Pine
street, left for bis home in East Boston
last Monday. He was put in charge of

A

Foster, a part
family were inFoster fears the

family of Alfred Crosstnan, who was so
frightfully burned Oct. 25, by the explo-

riously Injured

was

R

C.

of the camp, and
tending to go, but Mrs.
walking won’t be good.
owner

INTEND IT?

DID SHE

Falls, and relatives to the numb* r
forty, wiliest their Thanksgiv-

and tbe

helping along tbe kitchen fire, died
last Friday. Miss Kelly had been getting
Mrs. on so well, In spite of her terrible Injuries,
short that strong hopes were entertained of her

vacation.

street.

cZ

II

THERE IS HO SUBSTITUTE

critically ill
Capt.
at tbe home of Mrs. Joyce on Franklin

—

1

Amonr the Ellsworth people who will

spend Thanksgiving

Lewis L)

cr>
QC
UJ

SMOKE A

Absolutely Pure,

at

Manning hail last Thursday eveniug was
moat enjoyable affair. The attendance
was good.
Dancing and cards were indulged In. Refreshments were served.

father

Mrs. Catherine

MASON,
FIRST

given by Esoteric lodge

cock

of tbe Associ-

ated Charities next

Elision!

POWDER

will be served in the lower hall.

a

town ytwieruay

j

BYRN

m.

p

Senator Hale left

2

USUAL.

tn.

ton.

2

A.

liatl.

weeks ago, has been repaired. Work ou
H. E. Davis* shop, damaged in the same

MaII train from the went arrive* at 7.19 am,
I.cave* for the wc»« at 6.08 p m. Mall closes for

30 p m.
m, 5 and 9 15 p

m. ft
a

l

Charles E. Sinclair's shop on Franklin
street, which was damaged by fire three

The social

J
in.

come

Deo.

of

Instead

announced.

of tbs woolen mill.

f|M October 7.7, 1902.

• (JN DAT.

i

previously

aa

fire. Is progressing rapidly.
The annual Thauksgivlng eve concert
and ball of the Dlrigo athletic club takes
place this evening at Hancock hall. The
affair promises to be a successful one.

Goods?

1

Rev. J. P. Bimonton officiated
laat
Monday at the funeral services of Deacon
James Weymouth, of Abbot. Mr. Weymouth was the father of Mrs. M. J. Dews,

MAIL CLOiKa AT TOBT OFFIC*.

'! Men’s Suits from $3

Dec. 11,

day evening,

Goino Rant-7 18 am, A os pm.
Goino W kat— 11..*« a m, vsi and 9.47 p

Winter

THE OLD RELIABLE

B. Young, who since (closing

Mrs. A.

10,

SCHBDULE OF MA1L8

Fall and

son.

Mrs. A. C. I’ranu, of East Franklin, was
In tbs city Monday, and left Tuesday for
Newburyport, Mass., to visit her sister,
Mrs. C. C. Adams, and other relatives and
friends.

alliance will hold tbeir annual supper and
exhibition at the Unitarian vestry,Thurs-

AT ELLSWOETH fOST OfTlCl.

New

Boston with her husband and

in

last Monday for her home in Fort
Plain, N. V.
The ladles of the Unity club branch

—

Goino East—6.30 a
goino Wbnt—11.40

aubtTtietmmtf.

Chicago office, and will soon leave Boston
for that city. Mrs. A. W. Packard Is now

left

South Hancock:
*
John Wllken Reward offered.
East sc hrt :
Mr* S J Treworgy—Chatelaine bag.
Canaan, Vt:
C M Fletcher— Ageau wanted.
MaoriK i>, Man:
Edwin V Mttrhell A Co—Girl* wanted

In

N-.. 18.

1P02.

her cottage at Hancock Point, has been
with her son Charles C. Young.st Trenton,

C C tturrlll A *011—Insurance.
C 11 (irtndal—Flour, sugar etc.
W U Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.

C. C. BURRILL & SON,

|

tnerican.

Cll.tflortJ)

1 have several desirable houses to let.
Call and see me.

BANK BLDG..

•

ELLSWORTH

•

a

The

Ellsworth American

—

only COUNtY

paper.

•'ll!1 ILL

..

U>Rtl>
lt»

m

HT

"At

HT

MAlMi*”,

THE

ia the busiest sea
fur the manufacturers of and dealers In masks and false faces. The fan
tastiest costume parades and the old
custom of masking and dressing for
amusement on Thanksgiving day keep
up from year to year in many parts of
the country, so that the quantity of
false faces sold at this season is enorIt la very doe of E#o to share with as, mous. The manufacturers make it a
* f be
she
the
scenes
dews,
enjoyed and the point to get up new styles, and this
-Ioughts they inspired on her pleasant year brownies, “yaller kids,” parrot
and
also
to
rememNer cur M. B. visages and many other novelties will
ip,
ole amid her pleasure-.
be oa sale. Masks of prominent men
AtrifT Madge.
and the foremost polttb-al leaders are
'll?.-1 J■1
made by some io»un...etur. m, and
"Cure the cough and s-ve the'^tfe.”
Dr. ! large sized false ban-la. noses, ears,
Pins
bod’s Norway
$ycup cures cough* and etc, are also new and amusing.—SenN* down to the very verge of e. OfeuiAptkm.— i lected.
A*t»

\

Ttirgrt.

Forget the
heard. Porgut tt»#
forget the fault-finding, mm\
thought to tha cauae which
hOf*#
*

fault#.

### rf#f

Forget the peculiar life# of jour
remember ih« good
mahe you food of < ham
**.»«»•! quarrate vr
•nd

»card

<

y accident

with them.

lik* It First thing you
hi* oats or. more, propH* will spread hla tail
trail hla wing* on the
ground and map off circle* under th*
lraprc*»ton that be own# tb# earth ami
la lb* twa* of everything on tt II* will
Huff np hla feather*, wrinkle hi* neck
and look Intensely aertou*. all the
while splitting the atmosphere Into
small chunk*. Ry and by the old l»>y
grta to staggering, hla gotibling Is more
frequent, but leas coherent be give* a
lurch lxrkward and another forward,
jabs hi* bill la (be ground, reels amt
old fellow will
know he feel*
erty. hla corn.
to the twees*.

!

Oh’iterate everything dtaagreeaht* ffrm

yeatrrday*

...

M iss Rose Peterson, Secretary
dale Tennis Club, Chicago, from experience advises all young girls who have pains
and sickness peculiar to their sex, to rely on

Aw

women,

wood,

N.

J.,

Collings-

»ays:

would write and lull you
that, by following your kind advice, I feel (ike
1 was always thin and delicate,
a now jtersou.
and so weak that I could hanlly do anything.
Menstruation was irregular,
“I tried a bottle of your Vegetable Com»nd began to feel lietler right sway. I conits use, and am now well and strong, and
menstruate
regularly 1 cannot say enough for
what your medicine did for me."
“I

thought

I

How nr*.
Fannie

Pinkham

Helped

Kumpe.

I feel It Is rov duty to
“Dkar Mr*. l*tNK»tAU
write tnd tell you of the benefit I have derived from your advice and
the use of Lydia K. rinktiuiu's Vegetable Compound. The l* ilia
in ray hack .tod womb have all left me. and my menstrual trouble is
corrected. I am very thankful for the good advice you gave ntc. and I
shall recommend your metlicine to all who suffer front female weakness."
Mia* Fa.vn-ik Ktntrs, 19M Chester St, I jttle Hock, Ark. i Dee. 16,1W».)
Lydia E. Pinktmm's Vegetnhle Compound will rtire any
woman in the land who suffers from womb troubles, inliuiiimation of the ovaries, khiney trouble*, nervous excitability, nervous
prostration, and all forms of woman'* special ill*.
—

111. £. i. U

thanksgiving day.

Column.

______

«vn uui*'* <*f local onion*
jThr sMior lirttw
T V. t«. lUnccek
of the W. t
«w)
white rlldmner* aer^n-allf. i« contribute to thl*
column reports of mwtlru# <*r itr-s»» that will i«e
of tutere«t lo wortrr* In other part* of ttw
county. wc would like thl* to be a Hr«<»iNaB,
'mu» It heed* *ow e rfwrt on the |«lt of W.L. T
IT. women to make It m>
It I* a mIhwi) of then
making, not our*, sod will he what they nwir
X
lU tui and run munloaUon* *HouM In Short,
and are. of morse, subject to approval of the
e*ltu>r. j

SOUTH

Tbs union

DEC*

hero

Thursday, bolding

Btonington

meeting

Its

This has become

View.

ISLE.

visited
a

at

lbs Ocean

coelom

annu-

After
ally, and is a local red-letter day.
the opening service a tetter was read from
Miss Alice Moore as to her work here, and
It

was

Ttumkcftrlni day U> Uw
I am passing urn time alone.
Far from li* s-neee* wf my boykeal.
A stranger ami b«»n*Wl for home.

Todiy I lire sol In the present.
But ir> thought* fly t»»rt o'er the year*
T »the family beard ami the old tela*.
And my ere* flit with uagutaty tear*.
For to-day f know they alfl a»I«* ow,
And sorrow w!B *U ai the fra*t.
In the recent chair of the wanderer
In the ok! home, away Down Imp

itabte— Scores of Citizens
Pros* It.

t->

Mr
And

later

From the furrowed brow* of the eld
As With simple terror of bean.
They p end for n home In a mansion
lu n lead where friend* never part

on.

part of the meeting,
hour, wltb discussion of

After the business
there

was a

social

plans of work, music and chst till the
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"I bad lero In luoed that fall to run
for an important public office. tt vea*
done against my l*t*rr Judgment and
under great pressure, but when a man
enter* such a light he want* to win
I wa* n a clo*e district and determined
to put up the very be*< tight that the
circumstances would permit. I advertl*--d at otter fee an extra stenographer,
and from the many who responded selected a beautiful, bright aud dashing
young woman who Justified my Immediate faith In her ability. She did all
! my private rorrespundenre. knew aa
much about the Inside of the campaign
j a* I did. worked day ami night with a
! willingness that was surprising, and
even took from one of my shrewdest
adviser* the list of voters to the strongest sect.on with which I bad to contend. with full ln*mirtiotia a* to bow
the most Influential (uncus among
them could be won to my cause.
It
was great work, and yet 1 fell several
hundred short of the normal {tarty vote.
“My succeaaful opponent lived In a
neighboring town aud graciously Invited me to be hla guest on the following
Thanksgiving, it would have looked
surly to refuse, and 1 went. It was
; really ah admirable social function, but
the few hour* I put In there were torture. The bust met me with a hearty
handclasp. Turning, be said.
My
wife' Itespleudent In satin and Jewels. I sew my stenographer. 'Love and
war,’ she murmured. 'He think* I waa
visiting my old home la New Kngland.' I held my peace, but that fatted
turkey tasted like cork." Detroit Free
Press.
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The arid Thanksgiving day wma cele
brated In tbe autumn of 10*1.
An account of tbe pioneer of all thru*
feasts ha* teen presented la a letter by
Edward Winslow written In the same
year:

folk*.

O

to peas the day with the «l I folks,
A ms gladden tnelr hearts ones more.
And bring joy to the humid* cottage
Down Ka*t, by the btask mm shore!

iHranpe. we know not how much we love them
Till life's tide .sweep* us apart'
O wanderer, where la the heart so food,
ho true a* a parent's heart?

sea bad contributed
repast, and lob-ter salad, chicken,!
various vegetables and fruit, cakes and The love of a wife
may be holy
As drawn from the fount above.
pies in abundance were enough to tempt
the daintiest palate.
But what so pure a* the Heady light
That halos a mother's love?
Tbe waning I gbt oon warned the guc-U j
that a long rued was before them, and as Tls
p'eaaant, the grasp of friendship.
tbe sun was setting glorious y lb *y de i
Though a word may sever the band.
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unconquerable antipathy
practical politics. "It ataad* out In my
memory like an oiaelisk on a plain, and
It w*» not so eery long ago. either,
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Itlf.t, at UN f.mtW ilur,
wld be spoken In prayer.
the holy ttghi of ChrlelM taUh
Will baalah the line* of cere
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decided to invite her to

this place the first work In December.
Arrangements were also made for a
temperance lecture by Mr. Hinkle/, Illustrated with stereoptlcon views, a little
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mimed the tine oltl gentleman who bat
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And the old folk* will eat In and no**.
And Thanksgiving he robbed of Be Joy.
And their rulers be low and tender
When they apeak of ilwlr .uni boy
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"Stt» at all. The hint ha* gut to diet
no let hint die happy."
"How about the very good peopleT
"Why. bl ** your wool. man. that
way of cooking a turkey I* *n Inverttioo of the Puritan*'"

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

niss Hannah E. nershon,

HI..

with

arc

wonghcd thrvtneb garden* of rose* and
BeM* of rtpe corn. Then lay to."
“Tm." coguanM the reporter, "hut
the Society F.w the Prcv. niton of Cm
elty to Animal* would be horror etrack."

Park-

How many beautiful young girl* develop into worn. listless and hopeleM
simply because .ufllcieut attention ha* no! No n paid to thrir physical
development. No woman is exempt from physical weakness and periodio
pain, and young girls just budding into womanhood should be carefully
guided physically as well as morally.
If you know of any young lttdy who is sick, and needs motherly
advice, ask her to write to Mrs. 1‘itikliam at Lynn. Mas*., who will
give her advice free, from a source of knowledge which is nnDu not hesitate about stating details
cq imled in the country.
which one may not like to talk about, and which arc essential
for a full understanding of the case.

h.-

atari out

ftg to day, and write ttj*

falls
“Now for lb# az. Ill# bead I* off; be
la bled and bung up for twenty-four
boc.r* In a cool place. Make your aiufflng to suit your own taste. Rut him
In Ibe baking pan breast downward.
Only idiots cook fowl# breast up. You
want all tb* succulent Juice# to run
A Juicy breast la "to
Into lb* breast,
perfect tan of cooking He come* to
lb* table smoking hot and breathing

■

son

t«»

If yon would met**** y^or
•i»d prolong your Ilf#, forget

tk» »N

wou»d »c*m a th« u>«r»d three
whisky."
they ara
“tVbafa that got to do with the prep
Hi •< out m far «• pomlM# «)
gr- «-at>i** of Ufa; they will
aration of a turkeyf
wilt grow larger when
corn
“Everything. Saturate enough
them, and the conatatn »
tn the whisky to eoak up all th* aplr- acta of rweanne**, or, anr*
lla
Feed that to your got.birr. The wtil omy tend la mate you more

_

Toe White Rib boner* had two car* ail to them
lve*. and a lovely excursion it was. I think
*•11 returned feeling renewed energy fur the
e veryday duties.
I thought of Aunt Madge and the other sisters
ef the M. B. column, and wished they oould all
joy U- It Is good to leave home care* behind
• « a
vacation, and not fret over what may
•.
ppen In one’s absence; then we enjoy all there
h for us.
Boo.

Thing*

PI RITAIYK.

acribe confessed Ignorance.
•*Qet you a half pint of good obi

M

«

I.A

Anent the subject of turkeys one of
the dealer* In Ibe great national feaat
bird asked a reporter, any* »be Florida
Time* Coton. If be knew bow to prepare and rook a turkey property. Th#

Motto: "Helpful and Hopeful

Interest In Thanksgiving day
and Its otieervance la Just as Intense these days among the reservation India us as tn college
where
towns
great football
games are scheduled to occur, says the
New York Time*.
Especially la this
true In the sou :U west. where the Indians have had an opportunity to beconic thoroughly civ lined of late years.
The white people find no more enjoyment In this day of universal good cheer
V8IX MOD gRHIM MIGHT.
thun do these same dusky redskins.
When trod sends night
It is a day of feasting, playing and
We est! ot mate K day.
gambling, with a big dance at night,
Ut darkness reign,
ftuch sport1 only comes once a year to
It will not always stay.
them nowadays, when they have had
6r*»p*\ It tb*»u must,
to forsake the scalping knife for the
n ua out* retched hands meanwhile.
Bn lowfc above
plow. Their Wild nature rebelled at
W'barm t»yd*» stars shine and
the Idea of work, and It has been with
—Awwts J. f*res*cw.
Seucted by owe*.
much difficulty that the government
agents have made farmers out of the
Aunt
Dear
Madge:
A day of roat and
young braves.
Silting alone one day I phlcd up a fragment
amusement Is considered good for thetr
of paper wnlrh chanced to be a bl* of the M B
better nature, and the government aucolumn of "1 Hk Ki LAVOll H A XKRb Ah, and I
thorities are willing that Thanksgiving
was t-tea (toed and comforted in many ways by
day shall become a festal time for the
the <'her«ful, helpful words 1 found iwie. It Is
reservation wards of the nation.
a great relief to * peak of oar woes soxucitmss,
The Ktowas and Comanche*, who
and often we can “write what we would *H»t
have but recently been placed on al•peak**.
You mothers of dear Bth children, do yon
lotments. will have forsaken many of
real ze w hat a I h-ssiag I* with you whan the
their wild plana of amusement this
I>o you ever*
of motherhood Is yours?
crow
Thanksgiving, owing to the fact that
think bow many there arc who would give—sh ;
they have been cut off the fr.-c list of
What see Iflec Would Uwy wo* perform to have ;
beef Issues. They have arranged to
owa
Itufeeues—
the bi-sand task of leading their
draw grass money ou Thanksgiving,
Who U Uwvc that—
ami a goodly portion of this will lie
"
A It lie babble of soft Ups
spent tn purchasing food for a grand
And teirtlcr palms uplifted just to me—
That went a iJory."
At night they will take part
feast.
in a green corn dance, at which prayw> own two'larSlngs almost never tired, and
wher 1 mv other mother* overburdened, per
ers will be offered to the Great Spirit
hap by their care*, too Tot Mr to care for their for the good crop* which they have had
chtltn n. 1 Wonder why my heart and home the
paat season. The spirit of thankshould m desolate while their* l* overfull.
fulness pervade* the Indian celehrs
"If I could mend a broken cart co-da v.
tlona.
Tomorrow make a kite to reach the *ky
The Oange* bold a big feast at Pawwotl rnuld *ay
Tlterx l* too woman in
**
Abe *o more Pllaaful’v content than 1
huska. their capital city. All member*
••I wonder so that mother* ever fret
of the tribe are Invited to take part in
At tittle children Hu*in* to their gown
the festivities. At the beginning and
But we all have our sorrow*, and pet h*p* 1
end of each meal amt there are many
ahouM have beet: lea* thoughtful of other 1 tutor —the
aged missionary who lives among
one* had my own been pared
them l* Invited to deliver a short prayA« it la I try to bright* *» sums child** life ever y
er thanking the Great Spirit for the
d»y a trifling gift, a word, aw n a *»ll- will do j
which the agent ha* sent
!t. And may I aak y *uug mother* lo realise the good things
cooked by the
M-ilm that i* theirs aud pm* It accordingly? j to them. The fond is
And may God blew ami ptotect ihera and their*, squaw*, and, while It eon hi be preMU.DKBD
pared In a much cleaner and more
Those «re brave, brave bc«rt«, who, tasteful manner, the rooking is an imover that of a few year*
losing life’* beat happiness tor them selva*, provement
nolle oa other* and try to brighten their gone.
The Apaches and Cheyennes are in
pai hway In life. Many heart* wtll go out
the habit of holding a pony smoke.
MilIn warm and tender sympathy to
the Osage* indulge in this exdred”, and I wish her word! to mother* Often
A pony smoke is a
festival.
night reach each one who looks upon the pensive
of two tribe* amt 1*
little ones who come into the home as friendly meeting
especially appropriate for the occasion.
more of a burden than a joy.
The tribe giving the smoke Is supGrandma G. cornea next with some posed to bear all of the ei|s-n*e*. They
and vegetable*
added thought* in the same line—of the provide the l«est game
in the market for tbetr guests, and at
weary but loving home-worker*. We all
the end of the first day'* meeting they
thank her for her kind letters which cou
present a good twny to the bead of
Inin -o many helpful suggestions from her
A# a Iritie
each family visiting them.
peat ex ..enenee:
consists of from 300 to CsO families,
Dear Sister* and Aunt Madge:
The
the expense* soon mount high.
know* something about
Ye*. "Uraodma U
Usages, living the richest reservation
wort, but not so mock aa aunts, for her family
Indians there are today, can better afwas small. Abe ba* w »rfcod la the taring fi-1».
milked cow* and spun bundle* of rolls for all- ford to hold pony smoke*, and. comwool web* of cloth, to make warm bed-blanket* bined with their feast day. they genand also other kind* for different, article* of erally invite several hundred guest*
Clothing.
from the Poncas Tonka was and surAbe ha* often thought of the tired, weary,
rounding tribes. Those accepting the
overworked
wives and mothers, aud when
ponies are supposed to return (be gift
retiring at night, ha* lifted a prayer to One who
with equally expensive one* later on.
could lift lbs burden of cars by Imparting
few of them can do an.
but
to
the
strength
weary serve and love to tlie
The Poncas hold every Thanksgiving
aching heart. Love and fyenpathy for the loved
If the ageut doe*
aa a beef Issue day.
one* make the burdens aoem lighter and give
not come forward and present them
more patience.
1 do not think it lujr to alt down and save
with a bi rd of cattle for this occasion,
strength for the future use for oar**lv*» and
they mortgage their property and buyfamilies. 1 have sat down when washiog dt»be* cattle of some neighboring ranchmen.
for some years, and don't call it Uiy
A beef Issue la the moat ty pical of the
There is a laxtoea* that f b»ve thought over
redskin and alao the newt picturesque
for yvara. You will sometime* fear o»e any:
of Indian Thanksgiving celebrations.
"1 know I’m Uay," a* If acknowiwlgtog tt I* a
For yearn the government ha* forbidgood excuse. 1 think otherwise; If we leave for
den the Issue of beef after the manner
other* that which belong* to u* to do. It 1* de
fraud ing (hem of their time, strength, privilege* of an old time issue, hut on special
and enjoyment which our love of a*If ba* occasion* they are allowed the amusedeprived them of. Webstar «ay* to defraud ment of killing their own meaL It l*
inear * to cheat. Now we know our dear friends
nald by the government officer* who
do not mean to "cheat", or think of H in that succeeded in having the practice stoplight when they make the remark. We thought
ped that beef issue tends to make the
a few word* well meant would be
received all
Indian wilder and more difficult to
right.
clvlllxe.
Are any of the sister* troubled with corn** |f
A hundred rattle are turned loose in
-o, try a Utile ammonia on them, and see bow
a large pasture. The young men of the
«julck they will disappear.
*JT
UIVUIUW
U11
Love to A uni Madge and all the sister*
have shining field guns. With the good
GRANDMA G.
withes of the squaws and medicine
I enjoyed “M. A. B.V* letter la The Amkvi.
men ringing in their ears they ride out
CAM of Oct. ft, and I can appreciate her k»m H
to kill the cattle. The beasts have no
ness la A big house with no friend* to call, for 1
chance for Ufe whatever. The chase
toe am alone, all my family being tn other
place*, though I have many cutler* and am tuo la accompanied by an undue amount
of wild yelling, while excitement grows
osay to think of being lonesome.
At this time of year the work presses, for intense In the camp. The smell of fresh
are
so
to
there
look after to get blood makes the squaws wild, as it
many things
them la readiness for winter. A ad If one has
were. After aU of the cattle have been
dropped nil and run awsy for n vacation, as 1 shot down then the killers give a signave done lately, there U a double amount on
nal which means that ail of the tribe
hand to do.
rush forth and secure
f wish all the sister* ooukl have been with me are at liberty to
their portion. A half lieef la awarded
«»n a trip to the White mountain*, which was
to each squaw. The beef Is cleaned
planned a* a wind-up to the W. C. T. U con
vestloe. The grand old mountain*—bow they
and cooked on a fire on the often plain,
while the medicine men dance their apinspire one! “Mow beautiful upon the moan
islns,** “A* the mountain* are round about proval and the warriors sing in their
Jerusalem0—those glorious texts Inspired by
glee. The feast follows, with more
• lie mountains of the
Roly Land; they till one's dancing, and the whole day la thus
oughts
ending late at night with a final
We left Portland 1n the morning, and had four spent,
gorge.
»H>urs to stroll about In sight of Mt
Washing
..a—not going to It—returning in the evening
False Fares.

«

A

A **v*l War •»
r»r Ml# D###l

The purpose* of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mu
tua' betw At, and aims to he helpful and hopeful
Being f r tint ivarnion good. It Is for the com
■son use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
fsttmufoa and Migge-tlou, a medium for the I"
ter-1.r.'iige of ideas, in this capacity It so l« It*Conn
irrtU>.nn*, and It* succwss drjs'nd# t»r*<
ty «<o iiw *u\ port given It tn this respect, t om
inufdvatli»i>» must he signed, hat ibe asm* of
writer will not In- printed except by permission
OMIftHdlnitliMt* still be subject to approval or
reject t.u b> the editor of the column, but none
will he rejected without good reason
Address
all cotnuio mentions u>
Tua amkkicax,
KMaworth, Me

->

TURK UY

flfcbrrturmrntt

flluttial Bnuht Column

But who douots the sincere pressure
Of a father** toll-worn hand?1
On »r knees, lu my lonely chamber.
I wilt raise my heart In prayer.
And inspire the blessing of heaven
To rent oa the old folk* there
la their home by the cheerless ocean,
And I’ll thank the Father above
F«* the gift, the prWIsss treasure
He ba* gtfuo the oil folks' lore.
*«•* whar, ISO*

( iirsd of I*lies After 40 Vmrtt.
Mr. C. Haney, of Genera, Ohio, bad the
p41e* fee forty ye re. Doctor* nod dotU*a
omkl d him no last log good. DeWlU’t

v' itch f 2axel Halve cured *tlio
permanently,
f?!vsticar )« for cots, tetter, mil rheum, and
•II othsr skin dliflfttgr. Wiqoin a Moore

HOME.
"You shall understand that In this OWN YOUR OWN
little time that few of us have teen
tor pwrOratare lequtn of
here we hare bulll seven dwelling
llssaf w. tcwul. *£7,
rirat Sal'l B*»l
houses and four for (he use of the planA. W. Klao. Froaktrcl
tation and have made preparations fur
eleven others. We set tbe last spring
fhoftaatonal Cutt.
some twenty acres of corn and sowed
some six sere* of barley and peas
H. GRERLy,
Our corn did prove well. God l*
DENTIST.
praised, and our barley Indifferent
good, but our peas not worth harvestUraduau of Ike PblladalpkU Oaatal OoUoga.
ing. Our harvest being got In. our •law ol ’ll
governor sent four men out fowling, ao
uonurt ta uibaa' Bbocm. Bbtawotrathat we might after a special manner
tiooad W odaroUy afwraooaa aaUI tarOaa
aaala*.
rejoice together after we had gathered
the fruit of our labors. They four in
F. BURNHAM,
A
one day killed aa much fowl aa with
ATTOKNEY
a little help beside, served the whole
AMP
company almost a week, at which time
COC NHELLOK AT LAW.
oi
among (dber recreation* we exercised
Alao proaccRtlBA aitorowj for all etoa***
our anna many of the Indiana arrivr«A»ton * AgE.aifti ir*« Lolled Hl>m
BaatiMHM «olto!tod.
ing among ua and among the rest their
..
greatest king. Maesaaolt, with ninety
men. whom for three days we enterE BUNKER, JR.,
tained and feasted. And, although it
be not always ao plentiful aa It was at
ATTORNEY AT
thla time with ua yet. by the goodness
of God. we are so far from want that
omcjfi AT
ILL. ML
we often wish you partaker* of our j RAH UAH BOH AXT> BLOTCH
*
v
plenty.”
f“*r Harbor omtm: 1 ***** • Ml. iairrtH
«wtoT»
otBPN
I 1 ImMft
Thu* Tbanlt*i,iring wa* bbm.
it continued to be celebrated, though
O' t with any regularity, for about sixNotice.
T rtw*
r
ty yeara after which It waa annually j
•*>
o. iered by the general eourt, not al<«»
a iy« In Nortnlwt, but generally after
| Sf%r. *ml toi* tMviv. amiito PfWtolo®
the harvest,* were gathered.
fttrototm* wfiftw to a> y

£)R.

j

JOHN

i’nii|xr
fpl«* •Wtofjrt**e4

LAW.
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.Subscribe for Tbe American.
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carefully

pick

to

■irenglh and Hardihood of a oarof people I hat may be I on nil In
grow somewhat weary and down-hearted.
f <*ScOona ot Maine, or In fact in any
Night waa coming oil, and a dark and
M'Mng district In New England, ha. •llamaI
Tin
night H promised to be.
lj* (been a subject of Internal to tbe hardest
Lor* and from bla childhood, .pent fore him.part of tbe journey waa ntill beHe must
travel
miles
■

.-s^a*

hoc S

locality,

a

|*ihood
played;

many

Instance*

perbapa

oarer

In

a

more

summit of

which be bad been reared bad made blm
what be waa.

Ha teemed to poesaaa a aort of passive
nature that nothing could thoroughly

little

and sat down

ever,

(n

ihirinc*

knee

deep

In
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nf

mom

of humor
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not
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driving

a

aa

a

common

Wilder
laborer

which had been

crew

tog for weatis upon tbe
branches of

upper

—

was

exceedingly

crew

of

log# In
river.

work*
of ti

one

j
!

Tbs five-masted schooner “T. Charlton
whose keel was laid lo June, was
successfully launched from the yard of H.
M. Bean last Thursday at Camden. The
managing owner of tbe veaeel la John Q.
Crowley, of Boston, and she will be commanded by bia brother, Capt. Elmer E.
Crowley, of Taunton, Maae.

Upon Thanksgiving day.
Ones more the rooms re-echo
From kitchen, stairs and hall.
The sound of old time voices
And merry dinner call.
While many tweet grandchildren.
With laughter light and gay.
Came pressing round the table
This glad
day.

Maine

as

e

*->rt

t

>•

by far tbe greatest
Christmas trees used In tbe
eastern portion of the country. This fall
it la expected that nearly 1,000,000 will be
sent. While many of tbe trees will be
sent from towns along tbe coeat line In
schooners end on steamboats fully 600 fist

Thanksgiving

followed

of

<

f

little beat h.

had been

the forenoon of which

and

where

abundance of water

an

waa

Accordingly

tbe foreman called

tug»tb«tr at tba dam about the
3 o'clrxg luncheon, and after
explaining the allostloo, discharged a
the

crew

|

lima of tlie

j

dare to trust himself to

Wilder did nut
such

a

trav^A

had

jand

travelog

thd^gbl,

nnn>

nt th» hour.

rlMnii. Ik.

reioriiliig to

Hastily

the camp,

he

at*

touch, e*7id after gathering up
belonging*, set out upon hla long
journey. He carried with him wherever
he went when at work lo the wllderuiss *
a

harried

i

hla few

gun which

bad

fc|t*n

hla

constant

by
aiwsys
was

present

tor

no means an

carijttd

trip,

and

•*»

be set out

he smiled

was

wilt
to-nlgnt. Toere la no turning
backitnerela no reeling here, nothing
there

but water and mud tor mllea bebiud ma;
dryroadabead.it I can but rcacb It;

com-

he
many years. Although
expert In Its use, h*
bt«
felt safer with It signg over
tt with hint on this
shoulder. He

panion

return. Tbe pleasure at anticipation
strong wlthlu blot.
•‘Yea,’’ bla loner self responded, “1
reach

a
;

i will make the trial.”
Hosavlug be strapped tbe little bundle
bla
bis
blgber
upon
ot
belongings
shoulders. aud swung bis gun Into a mote
comfortable position. It was ol oo use to

grimly to himself at the msr* thought attempt tbe road, but tbe ball submerged
that any lurking dagger might await him beatb bosbaa on either aide ottered a
to tba forest.
bend
would
i tinner looting, aa they
ilia companions fc*d argued with him beneath tbe teal, aud by tbetr spring and
in a va'n endeavor tk> d seued* Mm from
mud beneath.
buoyancy keep one from tbe
starting out so !tt« In the day, .but h« It was in ibis way be attempted to cross
was unmoved by thtir log c, and persisted
With a wooden stall to aid
tbe beatb.
In hla original decla'un.
him. be plunged knee deep Into the chillTve
“Oat Iosif* ha had replied; ’why
ing waters and carefully picked bla way
traveled through the woods in this section ovar the beatb bushes front clump to
twen.y years without guide or
be
compose, and don't know what it la to
lost. 1 itiiuk I’m too old to begin no*."
Some of the older men shook their
beads gravely as Wilder’s form disappeared around the turn in tba drivlug

• grate task, and one that
clump. It
only a skillful driver mlgbt wttb safely
attempt. The cblll ol tbe water, too,
added to tbe unpleasantness ol tbe sitTime alter time did be pertly
uallou
loee bis fo« ting, aud uarrowly escape a

path.
“That fellow will come to grief yet
through hla coofounded rashness,” mul-

plunge Into tbe bottomless
rounded btm.
Seml-darkneea bad already enveloped
him. He gsxed auxiouslyat tbe darkentbe
ing beavene, aud read with certainty
gradual approach of a dismal storm. He
almost landed that he could bear tbs
taint petler ol raln-drope In tbe distance
How be wished be was aafely borne. Ills
to flag. He bad
courage waa beginning

ulgb

tered

onto

one

of the number.
Wilder

Uutroubted and undaunted.
pmshed onward in the driving path until
he reached an old “tote” road that ran
• ‘ong alruoet
parallel with the river. Tbli
road waa in many places vary near the
th«
water's edge, and now because of
river’s overflowed condition, the roadbed
was soft, mucky and even overflowed.
At flret, the travelirg wss good enough
with an occasional bad place, but a# mill
after mile passed on bt bind, and he pressed deeper into tba lowland district, it
changed from good to bad, and

gradually

from bad to worse.
This w*« a condition of affairs that
Wilder bad not counted upon, and hi#
pregreat waa somewhat retarded by tbs
difficult character of the road-bed. Hi

miretbat

sur-

already passed tbruugb tbe 1 ar ler portion
of Ibe journey, ea itiseemed, out a sort ol
strange foreboding an shaping itself in
bis mind. As the darsn.se ot night tel
tied down upon the eerib, tbe correspending gloom ol despair see toed to be
creeping over bis spirit.
( To be eonfinueri.y
Ten tbousaftd demons gnawing away at oae'.
vital) couldn't be much worse than the turlure.
of ttehlog piles. Tel tl»re la a cure. Uoao'i
ulntoKot

aever

*

fal'*
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have

I

There

are

now
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first

Wiuhmdat, November 26. 1902.
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rmuy

nurstisy,

HOMECOMING.

So come, ye sons and daughters.
From resile** city strife;
Come ere you lose your relish
For the quiet Joys of life;
Come back, ye roving children.
From prairies far and wide
And cluster round the hearthstone
Once more at eventide.

iwr

Remember, with your loved ones
Life1* lamp doth feebly burn;
Tour parents may not linger
To greet a late return.
Forget them not. though patient;
Oh. come now while you may!
Fra lac God; rejoice together
On thia Thanksgiving day.
—Good Housekeeping.
Soliloquy of a Turkey.
X know that Thanksgiving day's most
here.
And It makes me long to fly.
For I've reached my prime, and It’s
mighty clear
That it's time for me to die.
the head of the house come out,
And he smiled as he gazed at me.
And he cried aloud that there was
doubt
What a comfortable meal I’d be.
X

got to go!
Though U isn't so
That I care about,
bit.
And I've got to be
v#

Dairy ami creamery butter arc both In good
supp y. We quote.
Creamery per a..18 #30
uloiti
Intuy.
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per h.16§18
16
Best dairy (new).
Dutch (Imported).j
.bft
Neufchatel.
K*ga.

Egg*

|

was

born

In

no

And It gives me a fit.
much for my life
but he can't carve a

their claim upon

Fryeburg,

Smith

it.

Pea.

She has two

sisters,

one

older

and

Florida oranges are now in the
in line shape-just In season

giving.
Pineapples,
Apples, pk

thorities who

have

convinced that the

bv

Miss Welch.

by one,

ing.
"j was seeking,'* she said, with an accent
of pain.
"The Spanish for our word 'Thanksgiving.*
—Boston Journal.
'*

Good Set.

aoclate with those Incubator chicks.”
“Because they are so heedless and
don't know how to feather their own
nests?” Inquired the duck.
"No. It Isn't that so much I have
brooded over," replied the turkey, “but
there's something so artificial shout
them."
However, when the Incubator chicks
heard this they thought of the fuueral
baked meats of Thanksgiving and remarked significantly, “Ileath levels all
ranks."—N'ew York Journal.

t ike

;

They're

on the

A

Kiui-rtnh,
Smelts,

aa a

Thanksgiving

oft

1* #18
15
16
13

8>

Wood—per cord

Shoulder,
Bacon,
Halt
l*ert.
Venison:
ct«ak. Ift
Roasts,

K
12

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostril?, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying— doss
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug<■
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 65 Warren Street, New
over

York?

20 1
ifl I

i1
t«
ft

3

no

BIjIaMWORTH

ton —

ftft 00

iftn

knui
Star Crows Brand

Dinner.

>

PENNYROYAL
PILLS.
Iwmadlats relief,
danfur,
no

no

pain.

!

li
H
41

He* trout,
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KING MEDICINE CO., Ej« 1930, BOSTON, M/USS.

BATH BOOMS.

all kinds of laundry worn done at sho- ig.
doe. Woods called for and delivered.
H. H. JKBTkTY A CO.,
•Aest Rnd Bridge,
WlUneHt, v««.

OK*

Uwd torff*r» by leading apacialtara. Hnndrada oftoaClmonkala. A trial will con vot* row ol tbair intrinaic aalua
Sand ten c«*nta tor aampla and
inrin of rupprewnoa
book. Ail Druggists or by mail $lA0bo*.

LAUXDl.f

STEAM

10 of
l''«
10 H

8d
Blacksmith's
Flour. Grain and Feed.
The market Is steady, and there Is no ch mgt
In prices. We quote
4!
flour— per bbl—
Oats, bu
111
4 25*5 2ft Shorts—bag—
1 ftO Mixed feed, bag
Corn, 100 t> bag
1 50
14
Coen meal, bag
150 Middlings, bag
treked corn,
1.85 41.4

husband.

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There l* positive*
science
ly no other remedy know n to medical
that will so quickly and safely do the wo:k.
Longest ami most obstinate irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Successgtr.r.
anteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or 11 Ur*
ference with work. Have relieved hundred of
cases where others have failed. The most <1t31cult cases successfully treated bv mail,and beneflclal results guaranteed In every Instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never see. Write for further parden.
larsand free confidential advice. Do not out off
lie*
too long. All letters truthfully answered,
member, this remedy Is absolutely safe under
leaves
and
condition
positively
every possible
no after 111 effect upon the health. Sent t>y mall,
securely sealed. fii.00. Money letters should be
b CO., 170 Tre
EM
W.
MON
1>R.
J.
registered.
mout bt., Loeton, M^».

16 #.20
.18 !
18
1? ft.18 I
12* 16 I

Haddock,
Clams, qt
lobsters. 1ft
Finnan Huddle,

Coal—per
Broken,
Stove,
2Q0#80C
Roumtlngs per load
Egg,
1 00*1 26
Nut.
Dry hard.
Dry soft,

|

tnd

1

quickly.

Rice, per ft
.06#.Ob
Pickles, per gal .45 ft.05
.25*.7.)
Olives, bottle

Oysters, qt
Fuel.

attug la usually the first cau*e c f
gestioD. kodot ure* indigestion, dye jI
pep-ia. all stomach .roubles by cleanain 1
and sweetening the glands of the stowaci
Wiooin & Moore.
|
JIet»ey

10

supply of small mackerel Is In the I

Mackerel, each

grid appearing.

easy to manage

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It Cnres catarrh and drives
away a cold iu the head

.85 f.4ft
25*1'

Pork, Ift
Steak, Ift
10 ft. 20
Chop,
-C8 *10
Pig*’ feet,
18
Ham. per ift

Cod.
Halibut,

Mrs. Brown—Mrs. Jones complains tba
baby la so bard to manage. Mrs. Per
kina—Well, the shouldn’t expect a bah;
aa

lemons, doz

Fresh

her

to be

Oranges, doz

.16#.45

limited
market, 16c

The rooters yell till they are hoarse,
Home In their frenzy raving,
While kerchiefs and chrysanthemums
The pretty girls are waving.
The victors proudly stalk away
Amid a storm of cheering.
And nurse their bruises till again

“No.” exclaimed the mother turkey,
*1 would prefer my children not to as-

Ely’s Cream Balm

for Thanks-

.05 4
.05s

B,

.06*06
Tripe,
veal:
an
8t»wk,
Roasts,
.in#.15
Ural):
f ft
Tongues, each
10*^0
Lamb,

hospital.
their places.
again they fall.

the

Again they're filling In the ranks,
For there are many daring
To brave all risks In hope tnat they
V\ ill In the fame be sharing.
Tin > pass and run, they punt and grab,
A u«i through the line go hortng,
And fetl that they are well repaid
When triumph they are scoring.

Unknown Humility.
She searched through the lexicon once
and again.
And her face wore sad lines of misgiv-

.164.2ft
55
85

Beef, a
Steak,
Roasts,
Cornell,
Tongues,

A

An

CATARRH

In all It, atagea there
cthoald be cleanliness.

*•

The foemeu meet In fearful shock.
And on the ground go sprawling—
The filiow with toe ball beneath.
All others on him tailing.

Again they run,
More bones ate dislocated
Off goes another ambulance
With load U ha«l awaited.

Nasal

—

They line up on the measured field.
Whore doughty foes they're facing.
They bend their backs, lint ball Is passed,
And then there's wildest racing.

And
Are sent off to
While other

Price50c anil SI. Large sire contains S'V timed
ucall alia. Boot all about ilyspepstanmiiedtrdd
Prtpared by E. C. uaWITT a CO.. Chicago.

.04
Graham,
.»>4
Rye meal,
-05 Granulated roeal.lft 02H
Oil per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
Aft
.66# 80
Linseed,
Havana,
12
.50
Porto Rico,
Kerosene,
.60
15
Astral oil,
Syrup,
Lumber and Building Materials.
1 25
Spruce,
Lumber—per M—
145
Ilf 13 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, l. g 13 Clapboards—per M—
Extra spruce,
24*26
12*16
Spruce,
16#40 Spruce, No. 1, 17#l*
Spruce floor,
12 *15
Clear pine,
35#60
Pine,
Extra pine.
51 atehed pine.
86#40
15**20
Laths—per 31Shingles—per M—
2.0T
2 75
Spruce,
Cedar, extra
**
2 85
Nalls, per Ift
.04#.06
clear,
1 86 Cement, per cask 1 50
3d clear,
M
95
1 65 Lime, per cask
extra ooe,
••
1 *25 Brick, per M
7*11
No. i,
M
.76 W bite lead, prb .05*.0
scoots,
Provisions.
Steak is lower; the best cuts are now selling
for 45c,against the recent ruling price of 3tc.
The Item r«>a*tscan now l>e had for 20c. VentPork chops are
*on
is still tn good supply.
down to 12c.

Granulated,
Coffee— A &
Yellow, C

au-

The heroes of the football game,
HtlU greater fame desiring.
They're guards on shins and ears and nose,
Their suits are thickly padded,
And to their aspect thus made tierce
Big mops of hair arc added.

His Preference.
••What portion of the fowl do you prefer?*'
"Oh. anything out the Napoleon, sir’
"What do you mean?" asked Carver,
with a start.
'*1 mean I do not want the bony part.'
—Detroit Free Press.

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Crampsana
al< other results of imperfect digestion.

Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
Pure elder,
Tea—per Ift—
.05
.454-66 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
.04
.30 ft 66 Oatmeal, per Ift
Oolong,
.20
1ft—
Buckwheat,
pkg
Sugar—per

one

Just Now.

one

stantly relievesand permanently cure#
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

market, and

CranoerrieM, qt

Rio,
Mocha,

those with broken faces

a

20

Co Bee—'per ift

(Pittnburg Chronicle-Telegraph.)
Again upon the grid appear,
In garb that's awt* Inspiring,

They're dlsenn»ngl.*l

what you eat.

Groceries.

Investigated the caae
shooting was done

are

years;
Fast in the snares my helpless feet were
tied
Yet In my woes thou didst with me abide.
Lord, I give thanks!
—Susie M. Best In Lippincott'a.

In

15 #25

Cure

It art!ticially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon*
structlng the exhausted digestive or*
guns. It is the latest discovered digest*
No other preparation
a lit and tonic.
Jt In*
can approach It in efficiency.

V

are

younger than herself, and her parents are
noth livlug. They are respectable people.
Tue

1

Dyspepsia
Digests

15

Celery, bunch

getting

is

Kodol

Fruit.

hospital. Gertrude Welch was born in
Mapleton, Aroostook county. He father’s
he is a farmer.
name is Henry Welch;

Lord. I give thanks!
Last year, thou knoweat. my best ambitions failed;
was
My back with scourglngs of defeat
flailed;
of
wash
salt
My eyes felt oft the sharp
tears;
of
toll
No guerdon blessed the tireless

Mot

con

Hay.
Best loose, per ton.
12Q14
Baled.1*
Straw.
No loose straw on the market.
Loon* ...10 §12
18
Baled.

Welch, of Portland, who shot herself in
her room last Wednesday night, after
»t**mnMng to kill Elmer A. Smith, will be
The Cumburied In Aroostook county.
.ton«uu county authorities have given up

—

Had Time Fop Them.
Of what are the turkeys thinking
Cut yonder In the yard.
With their red eyes sadly blinking?
Do they think their fate Is hsrd?
Are they on life reflecting
And to hear their final call
Each moment now expecting?
No; turkeys don’t think at all.

htgh, and demand

seventy-seven years ago. When a young
man he came to Bangor and engaged in
Vegetable*.
lambering. For some years the firm name
Green stuff l* temimrarlly In good supply
v ooiim tu A Mating, but recently it
wax
The Thanksgiving table can i>e *nppiird With
has been the C. Woodman Co, the other cucumbers at 0c each, ami string beans at 10*;
per q^iart • )iher vegetables are about the same
George T. McLean and as usual. We quote
pMriners being
05
F. P. Denaco. He was twice married, his
25 Tomatoes, tb
Potatoes, pk
014
02)4 §03 Turnips, h
second wife surviving him, together with 8 potatoes,§
04
! Onions,
01*4
Keets, B»
bo
an
oft
New beets, bunch
adopted daughter, Miss Dorothy Spanish onions,
b<t
ft
New cabbage,
Hunch onion*,
was
well
Woodman.
Mr. Woodman
05 Carrots, 9*
01)4
Lettuce,
known
b>
20 Bunch carrots,
throughout eastern Maine as a spinach, pk
05
Oft
Parsnip*, B>
business man of ability and integrity. Suing beaus, qt
Beans—per qt—
12
Yellow-eye
The body of Miss Gertrude Florence

■Imitb is not under detention.
hacked by his wife.
New York Herald.

and

are scarce

tlnaes good.
Frwll laid. i*er do*.,9ft j
(Aw eggs, perdoz..'aU j
Poultry.
Thanksgiving birds are In the market galore1
this work. Turkeys, bow over, are not lu large
supply, and are high. We quote.
Chickens...1ft (jis
Fowl.1*«!» 1

along comfortably in the Maine geueral

saw

Oh. I

Woodman

Mr.

MBASC***

Country Produce,

Woodman, for many years a
prominent figure in the lumber business
in Baugor, and the head of the firm of the
Woodman Co., died last Wednesday.
C.

Take up your song
And sing it o'er again;
Forget that ye are matrons
Or business loving men.
And if your eyes grow misty
Kejoice that It 1* »o;
A heart sincerely tender
is the purest one to know.

WRinKT* AND

Hotter.

Charles

of childhood

BKUASDINO

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pound*.
1 he standard weight of a oushei of potato, w.
In good order and Hi for shipping, W W nun
Is;
of apple*, 44 pounds.
rhe standard weight of a bushel of oeati* \n
order and flt for shipping, Is 62 noundv
if wheat, i**h*i*, ruta baga turnip* and pea*, <u>
pound*, of corn, .w pound*; of onions. 52
or narrow, Fug I tan turnips, rye and
pounds,
Indian meal, 60 pound sot par* nips, 4ft pounds;
of barley aim buckwheat, 4* pounds, of oat*.
92 pound*, or even measure as by agreement
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
Farmer* can easily reckon from
at Ellsworth.
these what they art* likely to receive in trade
or cash for their product*.

food

three-masted

American

"-

MARK RTS.

R LleS WORTH

for mayor

Washington county folks are bragging
about the farm of B. F. Willey, in Cherrylies id«a fifty tons of hay, be has
field.
threshed 200 bushels of grain, cellared
1,500 bushels potatoes and 600 bushels turnips. His potato crop is the product of
ten acres planting, which was done by
machinery in less than two days. While
attending to the growing of these crops,
he has also given attention to orcharding
and strawberry culture, which has yielded
s
t h* Income from his
paving pr, «
strawberry garden being f240.

11—

treach-

bah*.**
many*, mltee to
erous-looking passage, and hla heart alwould nmtfKl tb- tr most failed him for a moment as he surreaching horns,
l3
daylight hour*. 1
veyed the water waste before him. .Should
Caleb Wilder, although
g Da he turn hack now, after ail Le had gone
;
o
I
wisdom of tbe ftiremsn's coonaelV ••
through, when a highland route tb t
much of a awiditsso to mists** t e
would take him safely home lay but
lie
signs of tba Impending atom*, and
Darkness was lowerba.f a rutle ahvadT
knew that
on in* following d y
ing rap diy. There was no time for ir1
a.*
d
would vary Itkelyl be dta«gr*eabse
He must act quickly. There
resolution
dtffi. ail,
lie kI b#d to re<cb b « bon
arose in his mind a momentary vision of
u
at
If poeaib a, b» ford tbe storm began,
the little home that be was struggling so
being, aa be
perfectly fsmlil-r n*rd to reach. 11c fancied bis wife in the
which h*
with the forest
doorway, aud bla children ruahtug out
rojad* through
moat travel, he iieetded to start oat at
lo meet him, overjoyed at bla unexpected
them

I

stands for

Worth._I

launching, for 940,000 to A. F. Garrick of
Waite, Barnes A Co., of Manila, London
The ecbooner will be
and New York.
aunched Dec. 1, and will immediately
**•<»♦»» h**r Journey of 14,000 mile* to the
Philippines to e iter the hemp t ade.

occurrence

determined In all place*.

Portland

Shillings

ticket.

ward

full

a

IVOCKIRUQ,

low, marshy p.atn slightly above
Toaee heaths are of

resulting discoloration of tbe water, the
depth of the overt! >w could not be readily

of tba men; at tbe same tiros
advising them 10 remain at tbe driving
ramp until tbe nkxt morning, aa some »f

score or so

name

Character, Superiority,

j
registered in Manila was
sold from the yard of Cobb, Butler A Co., I

a

river, ana backed up Into the still watt ra
of tbia canal-like road.
Because of this accumulation and tie

ed Him eon A.

The

plains resemble* not a little a
sary. tbe foreman welcomed the promise water-soaked sponge; the slightest preeof a storm with undisguised satisfaction. I sure will
bring out the liquid within.
The last boons bad bw»n tak«n across
As may be Imagined, ou this occasion
tba
tbe take to the dam at U« outlet; and
the problem presented by the heatb iu ns
large craw that had hitherto been neces- overflowed condition was a puzzling one
|
In
sary could now be reduced somewbat
wood* ven to Wilder, old, experienced
of
«ii* without danger of running abort
The road was under
man as be was.
season.
men before the close of the driving
water completely, and bits of bark horn
Tbe body of the drive was now la tbe tbe
log* and all sorts of dirt and rubbkb
main river, and coaid be more easily <<f a
spring drive had floated In from tie
handled.

If
B

The

Aroos-

A

B

igm

Coffees.

——-

schooner to be

of thee#

:

Bangor

0%

m

richly colored perch
m.nf bng* frotrtttur.

Ingraham, democrat; Charles L. Fux, socialist,
and Himeon A. Skillings, prohibitionist.
The prohibitionists wtll not attempt to
make a strong campaign, but expect to
poll a fair vote.

writ#

neces-

the

over

Tin

In I lb. and Hb.

and

them

Col.
four candidates for msyor:
Booth by, republican; Hon. D. H.

of the rivers end streams In this

I

with

The prohibitionists at
nominal

along toe bans*
parttcuDuring
| lar locality, and It la a common expression
overcoat
and
tbe aky had beeu aomewhat
among tbe lumbermen that the only time
It had been when a heath is
of a threatening aspect.
passable la in the winter
the
and
last rainstorm,
several day* since
when H Is frozen. The peculiar nature uf
a* the drive wav now reaching the stags
lbe si ll U such that the average surface
men

loaded

brought down

from tbe den**
a

be

ase&Sanbonftl

__

took and Maine Central roads.

htOMeif

bend

tbe

furnishes

will

cars

level of the river.

large 1 quite frequent

a

U

} tbe river, and be emerged
I shadows of the forest into

The wok

difficult, and
necessary.

udden turn

•

—

number of

of treecheroua

wooded swamp* of cedar and Or for the
laat half hour, hut now tbe path look a

first signature to
f
the Declaration of Independence. I
When he wrote it the great patriot 1
exclaimed : “I have written it so I
King George can read it without I
spectacles." It shows that it I
was written by a brave I
man
a leader.
The 3
name is enough.
The 1
same is true of
I

Henry",

aa*

waa

su.

----

of

character.

}

I

OUeb Wilder.
During this particular aprtng

.....

man

Bernard Btone, Biddeford’a oldest resiMr. Stone wee born Id
dent, la dead.
Kings county, Ireland, in May, 1806, and
emigrated to thte country when a boy.
He baa lived In Blddeford for many years,
and was a man of unusual picturesque

place* In tble lonely forest road.
arouse,
But Wilder was not a man to be easily
and
fata
could
laughter
pectaJfy keen,
dauuted.
He s«t himself resolutely to
aa
a
but
he
never
catalogued
anything
tbe teak before btm, and smiled grimly to
lie.
HUH
tbera
war#
em
moderate
depth# himself as be (bought of the predicament
In bit nature that even bla friend# were I be was In.
Toa approaching darkness
of.
awara
not
was all that worried him. He remembered
to
did
not
He
anything beyond that a few years before he had panned over
aspire
what be already poaaeaeed. a strong In* this same road when the
travelling was
a
reputation a# a i almost as difficult, hot on that occasion
tegrlty of character,
and
a
kind
and
husband
father,
faithful
j bad made tbe entire Journey by daylight.
obliging neighbor and a model eittxen.
He had been iravelllt g through beayllvfile

~-.-■

■-■'

iage of M ms Waneti Wilson,
Charles F. Wilson, to Henry
P. Htrout, of Portland, son of Judge H. C.
*Uroot, of the Maine supremo judicial
court, took place last Tuursday at Mt.
Vernon, N. Y.

t h». ssrlv

found

---

Winnowing* of New*,
Novelty und Nonsense.

The

hurried

the dtetaninv

nightfall, be frequently

I

While fether bends above yon
VVask with the weight of years.
His trembling voles with gladness.
His dim eyes filled with tsars.
To both the greatest pleasure
The year brings on Its way
Is this; The glad homecoming

------

Week’s

laughter

Back

bill,
upon
rted degree I ban to tbe tnetance wbtcb a
friendly boulder to rest for a moment.
forma tba .uhatanre of tbla aketrb.
Ha bad already begun to feel that perIt occnrad early In tba montb ol May
haps after all be bad been unwise In
tn tha year U*—. The scene of adventure
starting oot aa be bad. He knew from
woods
back
section
ol
tba
eaatern
In
waa
a fiance at hta watch that
It muat be
Maine. The principal character waa a
neerly sunset, and darknaaa would soon
Indifferent
solid,
back*
middle-aged,
be upon him.
Tbe #ky waa completely
woodsman, a typical specimen of a sturdy veiled io
clouds, and tbe wind waa rising
lumberman.
Ha
waa
tall
and
Yankee
perceptibly. Us diatasi sweep through
dar In form, with larga handa and
(be forest bed e lonely and homesick
nanal
with
tba
ot
and
bla
long lags
teat,
sound. Tbe dry branches of tbe bardwore
a
Ha
aloncb
commonly
larga
tece.
wood trees, not yet clothed In tbetr
hat, whose breed brim, drooping eerespring-time verdure, creek ad and scraped
bait
ronceeled
downward,
hfaaunlaeaiy
gently agalnet one another. Tbe firs and
Mia hair waa
bronsed countenance.
cedars that lined tbe banka of tba rlvar
with
and
bla
counflecked
gray,
ellgbfy
also produced a subdued murmur that
bore
an
somehow
eipreseloa added volume-to tbe other sounds.
tenance
to
often
was
putailng
etrangers.
that
Once more on bla way
ba quickened
There «•< nothing oouanal about the hta pace somewbet.
Every moment
tie
catmnaaa.
Ha
waa
rugged
face except
wee now precious.
Ha muat. If possible,
always smooth abarao, aaea for a heavy get out of tbe swampy district before
mustache.
somewhat
boeby
and
dark. It waa hard enough to get along
Hie deep-set eyee were neither brilliant
anyway through such traveling, but It
dull.
no
nor especially
They praaentad
would be well ulgb Impossible to make
suggestion of a deep thought llfa In tba much progress when be could no longer
for
there
waa
wbtcb
revealed,
they
aoal
•ee tbe diffl.-ull places before be reached
none. Nor did they suggest anything of Hew.
or
wickedness.
Ha
was
canning eubtlery
Half an boor passed, and Wilder nti’l
morally a good man, with a dsap and plodded sturdily onward. Tbe travelling
bla
devotion
to
Ha
aarnaat
family.
pro- aa
yet showed no slgus of Improving; tu<
fsoeed no religion; but hi* natural moral* mud-slougba were as numerous and exfore*
of
circumstances
under
tbe
and
lljr
tensive aa
and aa be
forward
a

One

to the home of childhood.
j
Though scattered far and wide, 1
Back to the dear old kitchen—
i
Yes. bark to our mother a aids.
Come, klaa her wrinkled forehead
Her hair, aa whits aa snow.
And sit down on her footstool.
As In the long ago.

before

from tlma to time

bar* been

I

IllHIANKSGIviNG |
I ...■POETRYj

yet
many
reaching human habitation.
Presently be paused, aa be reached tbe

of

flBbrttsrmrntS.

KITTKKY TO CARIBOU.

tile

way along tbe road aid# In tbeedge of tbe
hoaktafo avoid the more difficult n ud
aiougha. Hta heavy cow- hide boots grad
ualty coated with mud. lie waa pereptr
ittg profusely, and after an hour or two
of this kind of travelling be began to

j

and

r«

li»t

on

E.

lereo'e.

i»e»crlptlve circular
Publi-he-' bv

application.

A. & W.

14 Dover Street,

E.

rice

and

CHILD,
New

York.

EhrvC* «worth^mrcucm
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tariff revision. They are anxiona t«
continue their business affairs without
interruption caused by a long discos
sion in Congress as to what changes

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
AT

ELLSWORTH,

to

A

INK,

*▼ *«»

By Um OoTtraor,

A THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATION.

twenty
Mr

disturbing

vacancies in the ways
committee. Mr. Hopkins,
probably Mr. Long, will go the Senate,
and Major Steele has not been reelected. Messrs Baticock and Tawney
are strong revisionists, and the apmeans

point merit

same

aa

chairman.

Turnabout is said to be fair play; if
Harvard’s defeat at football last
Saturday at New Haven to the tune of
23 to 0 isn’t so awfully bad, seeing
Harvard won last year by a score of
22 to 0. But theae turnabouts don’t
come often enough to suit Harvard
men.
Of the last fifteen games played
Yale has won ten. Harvard but three,
and two

were

ing

The fS|n*ak»TAhlp.
“I am in the speakership contest,
and intend to stay in nntll it is settled
one year hence,” is the way the Hon.

tic*, neither aide

scor-

tb«

Ichm

of

two

well

citizen* who died <»*( Monday—
Dr. D. E .,**yrooar and R. W. Harris. Dr.
*t> otd and respected phy*
Hey moor
koown

Littlefield, the doughty

Mr. Harrt*

eteten.

That the rest of the Maine delegation is solid for him, goes without
saying, and the Maine delegation is
an ale mi ut In Congress that ala-ays
has U> he reckoned with. The news

or a* it aster-

Cfoeby, of Dexter.

the

Hottduln
need

and

w»*

college in IS35.

fifty •arm

Hon. Oraroaodal Smith, ireeeurer
>

intellectual predominance of Maine in
national councils it is not now profitable to inquire, but it it a singular

phenomenon.
In spite of the apparent drift Cannonward just
now, the man from
Maine may yet be the next speaker.

bridge company, all of them being represented at tbe bear log. Tbe next quae*
Moo to be determined ta tbe proportional
amouut of tbe coat to be borne

by Bangor

ii ia expected that tbe two
city councils will reach an agreement.
If they are unable to. It will be deter
mired by tbe board of county commie*
and Brewer,

stouers.
_

In another column maybe found a
most entertaining letter from E. W.
Lord, an Ellsworth boy who is assistant commissioner of education of
Porto Rico. In a personal note to the
editor Mr. Lord says: “I am very
pleasantly located here, and am finding my work exceedingly Interesting
This month the commissioner is in the
states, and I am in sole charge of the
department; of course that gives me

great deal more to do than regularly
falls to me, but I enjoy it all. Mrs.
Lord has recently arrived, and she is
as much pleased with the country as I
am.
We are half keeping bouse and
half boarding, in a realty tropical
style. Thk Ambkica* is always a
welcome visitor; it giv^s me the lata

from borne, as it is published
just at the latest day possible to reach
the boat from New York every Satur-

est news

Tbe I'aaaittg of the Populist.

Congress will mark
passing of tbe populist. Not a tingle
populist was elected to tbe next House of
Representatives. Not e populist wtl! b*
The end of tbe 57th

the

March, 1003.
Nebraska foslontsta
oa tbe
democratic congressional ticket*
eliminated tbe only chance of tbe presence in
tbe House of members coming
from that end while considerable, factor of
in the Bentae after
Tbe

defeat of

western

this connection it is recalled that last
summer, after the trip he made on the
■“Dolphin” with Secretary Moody, Mr.
Cannon was interviewed in Washington and said: “The tariff will ee revised sometime, but not at the next
session of Congress, or by the soc-

politics.

There are in tbe present Congress, three
populist* —T. L. Genn, of Idaho, Caldwell

Edward*, of Montana and Willem Neville,
of Nebraska.

John P.

Hbatroth, of Colorado, who
Congress about the seme time tbe
populists began to maketa show of success
ia tbe West, is classed la the directory ea
came

to

“ailverite”. He U returned this year ea a
democrat.
Senator Harris, of Kansas, who will retire after tbe 4th of March, now ciaaet-t
himself as a democrat.

day.”
Much interest attaches to the tariff
position of Representative Cannon,
who may be the next speaker. In

tbe

Candidate for
“I

am

in tbe

intend to

Speaker.

speakerablp

contest, end

stay io until it is settled ope

year h*noe.”

was

tbe

emphatic

remark

of

Congressman Littlefield upon bla return
from a campaign tour in California.
Mr. Littlefield supplemented tbe state-

ment with tbe remark that he had be*n
unable to look after bis correspondence
properly it* the p**i few weeks, *».d w«*
not in e position *o make e aims ea to h;s
chancre, even if be felt it j'idielou* to do
ao at this time.
Ha is lsf'**m«i. however, tbat be has considerable strength in
lbe West.

1
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A large line of horse blankets and
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flag and In every
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between tbe two extremes;

drea-ed.

soma

were

soma

nearly

un-

dressed; hut ail
new

j

j
|

were eager to learn the
ideas which tba school* are teaching

:
>

Unlit.
Havtllag tfrotr la every Oa. la
Male* rttvyi Oafor-1. Androscoggin.
AGBNTR—
Franklin, ('aahrrlaid ltd York
solicit

to
for
ratted Mate* Health and Accident la* Co ]
K at la tbe world for laboring «n*a. For par- !
ttcuUrw addrvm
C. M. Kmt att, Canaan, }
Vi-, uaaaral Manager for Malaa.
V
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different
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at owe to

Rout* V
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COUCH FREE

rOR SALE.

7 1-2 H. P. Gasoline Engine.
Wood frRftw* rtf mm Utri*. AU *nm mm*
rot «*« Iftbrfi
.ftftltkf «•« mmHfchw
tr*m*
ft.
hard p*w *3**#*.
Wood tott*
3 »(«ortkA Hlbftfrr «stb omiblrf thbfle.
All In
ruud c*4rr.
IWMMOti f«f BriStog. «u( in mR
buwnr** IftAM ( Hi- asm*. tfii*ft»wlk. Mr

oatw U4 lUTT Itffcl I.fwovi
N>m «m<
pmawwiw.
Aureta. Mr... lap.. X

A:*»a*a
'*u A.

A STEADY IN

StarrttsmxntA

Hard Wood for Sale

or without rsperteace for ihr
deparimvata of onr straw &*(

Med field

II k tt

{*«•»(*»,

Imnwlly*

ft

B»own brother* Co.,

VT.

j

Mncaiu,

j SPLIT AND CUT TO
Not moch clothing ta necessary for a
12. 16
child in these latitude*.
Recently 1 visAND 24 INCH LKSOTHS.
an
tied
agricultural acbool « school
where boys receive, be*Idea training la
the common school brwnchsw, a practical
S*KICEA AT MILL.
t*U>« bag- Kinder will pie*** leave at l\ I.
training In gardening and farmlog—and I Moran* * rtoit- Ms*, f* J Tnnwonuv, Et«i
Cal IS ami IB loolu
$j un
found present there fifty puplia.
With
_
Cut21 inch*'*
is S<>
the teacher and myeelf there er re fifty- j
fax Salt.
taro to the room 1 made a little inventory
PRICKS DELIVERED:
:
of viaiMe article* of clothing, which reJ««t Ml m tow wir.
al*o Jemj row*.
$6 00
volted e» follow*:
Acnt-rrcft K Jo*t». Cut If and 18 inches
Eighteen coat*. on*
feat* worth B*> aide rr«*d
Cut it incites
Ijoo
ve*j, thirty -eight ahl.U, four collar*, time
uecktlee, four pair* of ahoew, three pair*
l*r§ift!atibf XotiffB. *
HARDWOOD BCTTINUS:
of Blocking* and fifty-one and one haif
LidiaimK Noftca
But there wav an aaru- j
At mill
pair* of trouaera
|] jo
»» hereby glree that the underaet look on tbe face* of he fifty boya.ar d
IH-Iivercd
$3.00
•igttud corpora*l»n organised under the S
O,

co,

Jst &tk.

j

well

HUTibutori for Me.. N

*/

A

INfltolhl, -H*.

<bVKH

]

first impression of what tbe schema
doing towards making American
clttseti* of these people.
I wish you could bava seen that group
of children. Home were white, some were
black, but most of them were of si ad<«

ft«l«

UAKHOWS CROCkEREI

Sftfftls^ft V» ft
thr*-* ib--i**»4 *r- •« ‘ft « »ak*v'»
I **• P'ftrk hi*f (mb kftrtmd to (tftriftl
el*a »U*U or rock iwiiBft. I d*
n«»d >t»«|>Un« from uim oo tkU Ab»tl«
proyrrtj for om kft«4r*4 imk
It •* r Pftvrt Arm».

one

were

|

MITIIk
«fttb'»>*!« f** fM

f»

my

1

of

presidency have been treated in repted end eon firmed tbe award of fit: ,348
other parte of New England in the made by the special Bangor tot I bridge
past, namely, Blaine in Massachusetts 1 rommlMton, and ordered it placed on file.
and Reed in Vermont. Whether this No objections to ibis action were ranted
ny Bangor. Brewrr, tbe county or tbe
trora
on account of the
envy

|

*t*.oar* that there ha* been paid etnre
Jan. 1, 1901, the aura of |S06 000 of the

ine

8

$i.5o.

to

*,

tloa, the 1 *m\ tr» at meat*, of tba bom- pay at
eta a. Ttm l* ao ntel for them. Nor 1* there
to a greater or lsea extent, American ideal* need for th# en»»tl*v«d whetut. Ur Plate***
FarocK* fWHdpUoae-n I* nlbi a* bv every
are taught.
woman. »effort of •mm wbat 1* OftlbMl -frm* v
to renew the health amt ram the «rte
rouble
W hen he acbool yaar began last
Hep-; mu W",ouwfe if* *M‘>b the 1 at lb*
nwaho of
tember, I had tbe pleasure of going to tbe : tb# ue of til* medtrtae
It hot o*.1» m«hr*
vomro
r«»*u*t ami remy 'h»l if*, t ot II
city of Rsjardo to open a new high acbool, •Ml them
barb ite vigor awl vitality of yo««h
|t*r»
and when, as tbe flag was raised for the ;
Free. Ihr Pierre'* I’ewi kV ( on.own Iron
bM|. »l A ’tler. Ml j*age«. t« ten fr a oa re
Ural time over the handsome atone build*
mlp* o« II ot»* cert Mao p» to way aipeaare of
i«f, the 500 children gathered in front
rwJ# Ad4rv*a Ur K V Pierra, Ruf
joloed In singing "America", 1 received fa n, N T
H

*»

|

8

Corn. Flour and Feed at Wholesale and Retail.

Much can hlk rtfl lt> Ua bealth « a aromaa often, alkk
lovely.
oaUr rate* tbe •nrlag fr* m her *v p. tbe
I tie done through tbe schools, and we feel: B*t fr *m bee fjv, tbe nm from bee eb*t
that the America nutation of Porto Rico; the mode tram bee vote*, ftrtwip* it* hag
bear wbtcb baa frtihteoeri tbe woman from the
must brgtu there.
At this time nearly timely help mwM at tba iw-gtoeleg ha* h»r«
| 1,vatu schools are op*-n; over every ona tbe rtrwH-d qtiratont, lb# uttaotlra* u»«tu

varying

more,

proceeds

ideal*, and leach them to sack ail tbat

of

cipitous

,8

eity.

Dry Goods, Groceries, Carpetings, Room Papers.

iruv aud beatlfui and

were

j

for

7$c

in the

CROCKER

graduated Irom
He ha* prac*

-uti-ont year*,
them in Dexter.
taw

Maine

from

The (test trad*

prices.

STOKK

neetor of

the Maine oar, celebrated hla eight y**lxtb
He era* born In
birthday last Monday.

Dov«*r, N. H..

brought to

low

1
Fin*mm*.
...... la l«w *>• *’■■'•* ■! ib
....
'B
pal court tbta morning, charged by Lew te
.W
%M Mia*. «h*m W ,***l»*4 M am _»»•■* » ****** f
•au«ai rf ilw *l«» m
,w
I.
«W ans> m« a «1
11
laoi t.
Gray, of Wat Ellsworth, with eeitJi g
mortgaged property.
>o r'lnovum .iwioa
to.
I He property la question woe * e» (
tew *f these newly-mad* voter* bar*
a bleb. It ««m alleged. Ware gar* Gray In i
mtAlAkAb it bwrtv
fur lirwtiAiA. ami
hat*
Yon blow tt to an IT
ffs l.rt.
exchange for a barrel of flour last June,
attempted to throw off ail reasonable
Yon blow tt to empty IT
and on which he had previously given
ft*4 hmrntmmmAIntioor
-Rom*
raalralpf.
You blow tt to clean IT
(» MMfllk ktork «ft MM* ftlfftftd. »Mll
claim to Iwte Burton, of North Ortand,
Pot it tea and
revolution
bava
bean
rwaUv oce»f»«* k* tk*
rwilj
You don't blow tt In *rt| it
In tba form of a bill of ub.
of
tl
!•**»*,
ioftii
tM»ir*
Ob
r«M)»bia«
synonomous terms in ail Hi«ntab America:
Tbe defence claimed that tbe calf are* Mrrcl, i» iV ftftft»ft wlH*H
It wlla liar If !
the hablta of foor centuries can not N
given to Uualtne, bta eon, whoae borne
!
uprooted In four years. Yet there ««• a
wee with Mr. Uray, end wa* not eold to I
LS ITSELF
Spttial Katin*. —V ^
great advance in the conduct of tbs re
^i
FEEDS If Mil F
Gray. It area ateo claimed that tbe barret
i cant electtou over that of two years ego,
rr* notUM kkward
WHITES ITSELF I
of flour wea aent to him by Guetloe, vrho !
and it ta evtdant tbat, with the advancing
earned It by abating Hoop* for Mr Grat. rpHK ftkoe* r*««nS «tl| h* ®*14 by nw* far
I larh lalnmitioa m *iili««d to Ik* »i
KrUbOfv waa brought by (be prtmacuj education In ideas of personal and
r«M *ax1 roftflrfk » o# Ik* t-ftflj ftf |>*m«
flon to *bo« that Ware bed admitted
; national freedom, Porto Rico may expect
• bo bar* U*o
THE
that be had aotd tbe calf to Gray.
b»»
po'jfttlj by ih r<>*» taf rock*
a bright political future.
Justice Know;ton found Ware guilty, lbr»«fb Ik* «*t»«l.-■* of oBf avrl*b>|t, ftftd
Ed u oation—that is what la needed most and
other*la* ra»/«rt<8| Ibftttftlr#* (ft * r(M<m* FOUNTAIN PEN
lmpoerd a fine of f I on and conta
ft ml
maaoar. *«p*«4ftJty ft* ttl*fct
I> B. Hurley appeared for tba prowecu
of e l; not almp y the lucubration of a
JlHIB WllCRJI,
W,
A.
tbe
for
dafenaa.
Tba
King
knowledge of literature, matbematioa and Don;
kwUi M»ftf«k. ¥*.
Sold in Klbtwolih by
ca*e waa appealed.
sciences, but a broader and deeper influ*
»i umt M»rt» k.
coca wtotcb shall give tbe people new
J
A. THOMPSON.
r»»i
t
«m>*
i«
"It 1* «b* Hm)* rift within the lute which for

mechanic

Of
would prevent such pre- interest bearing debt of the State.
j tht* amount fBO.OOO con*l*ted of tempo*
action.
the
on account of
Yet this would not he tbs first tims rary loan*; f3fi,000
eaatern Maine insane hospital and f!30,*
that the New England stales have
000 of (be funded debt of the Stale, in
failed to support candidates for great addition to thla
splendid showing, the
offices who hail from Maine. The State will have oo baud, Jan. 1,19UQ, mar*
Pori land AilprrtUrr remarks that it is than doable the amount of cash reported
not forgotten how coldly, not to say
Jan. 1, 1901.
U«t Fridav Chief Justice Wiser* 1| ac*
treacherously, Maine candidates for

ing

greater l ban lbey bad erer
before, that tbe atern and repressing domination of Apein baa been replaced
by lb* mild and uplifting government of
America, It la not to be wondered el If •

Washington county railroad.
j
Th« Maine Central director* at their
quarterly meet toff leaf Friday elected ex*
Do?. Henry B. Cleave* a* their clerk. In
I
place of J«wiah M. Drummond, deceased.
J'Wian

and

extremely

Wrappers

Ladies'

Hold a Mortgage I Calf.
John G. Were, of North Grand, wee
before Recorder Knowltoo tn tbe mantel-

known

of the

|

at

trial.

marh

so

coast

S

Gentlemen’s Underwear
wool fleece at 3f)C*

j

STVTK \K\VS.
mourn*

Pacific

LdBtf, GtB0MMttw8

Underwear

|

_

C«iat*

offer I large line of
Children’ll

It will be remembered that Graven wae
convicted of murder tn tha second degree,
and sentenced to life Imprisonment et
tbe Bute prison on May 11, IRC. He bee
been in ooofluement a little more than
fifteen
tn
Graves
year*
belonged
Hancock and at tbe ttme of hie sentence
wan forty-two yearn of age.
Tbe crime
of which be was convicted wee the killing
of two game warden# In Washington
county who nought to arrest him for tbe
Illegal kilting of game.
After tb* crime be eereped and left tbe
tUate.
Letec oo be was captured on tbe

BR05.

WHITING

r-i

j so,

John r. hill.

paper reports to the effect that the
delegations of the other New England
states are already committed to Mr.
Cannon are hardly to be credited;
sectional pride, it seems to us, it noth-

Hayne

retention of Mr

«f '•ut**.

saying

of throe others or the

the
revisionist*
faith wouki give
within one of a majority on the republican side of the table. The pieeent indications are, too, that the revisionists wiii make a fight on the

the <.*<,» veruor-

congressman from the second dis
trict of Maine, puts it. He is not just
now making any claims as to hts
ebatic », bet that he will be a factor
in the coming contest goes without

and
and

j

wee comm ft ted

Knot, for a crime committed before the Mhl>
day of April Is tbe year teg:, that be daatnM u>
ebtala a partes. or cowmatatlea of each aea
leeea. a ad maker late arrittea request that a fall
a ad free pardon be granted bias, and that tbe
uatitt reqaliwMMi of notice of tbU Me uM
application for a pardon be given aud a bearing
thereon be ordered at eacb U«ae at way be
deemed proper.
CALVt* r. UftATUL
Per John B. Redman, attorney

la lb* peat few
published Iu tbe

occurrences

weeca, bat lbs account*

three

-rreuth.

Charles E.

en

Cannon, should he become
bar* been
tor tbe most pert
I speaker, will have it in his power to papers
greatly exaggerated. Wbeu It is considmake or mar the hopes of the tariff ered lbat tb*
people of Porto Rico tiers tn
revisionists. There will probably be tb* peel three year* been glreo * liberty

hereby designate Thursday, the
day of November Indent, a* a

Bynon Horn, Vrmn

themselves sa

1

:

Thursday of November tees really eo
To one loaf accustomed to Nen read* ee follow#:
Ragland fall and winter moot he, It seems 7b tike HonmrmbU (Meerwae and Ommeil for
a most
lho Mmu of Maine
impossible that this beautiful
month can ba Norember; Indeed, when I
Rrepeetfetly rwpnMiU cairta P tirem, a
tbe
begin e letter, I And myself half uncon- Mttvlu wMMMwd lo CMlmavRl ter Rb la
it Jane—or hum# pneea, at Tbomaatoa. la tbe eoaatjr of
sciously murmuring; "I*

Mr.

OF THANKSGIVING.

DAY

herd to realise that tb>

retber

The coal strike bee bad no terrors for
espionage of the United States. Genoa here, except that as a poorer quality
eral BUsa, who kaa gone to Cuba to
of coal wee being used by the steamships
negotiate a treaty providing that we did not get
qntte eo fast a malt and
while the Cuban tariff on imports from
passenger sere Ice. We ere still haring
the United States shall not be changed, pretty warm weather, though the only
that on imports from ail other coun- disagreeable pert of tbe year la paaaed.
tries shall be Increased SO per oent., From new till next July we stay expect
and that in consideration of this beenilfnl days end cool nights.
Nowhere alee onder tbe American deg,
change the United States shall allow a
discount of S5 per oent. from Dtngley except perhaps In central and soetbsrn
California, doea tbs waalbsr man show
schedules, on Cuban imports, reports such faror. Porto Klco la
truly Iba land
in
the
that there are many difficulties
of parpetoal Juna.
situation. The opinion of the PresHat per be pa yon bare been reeding acident and of his official family is that count* of riots and murder*
daring tb*
the Cubans are exceedingly unwise recent alert Ion period, and are thinking
deit
has
been
and
and ungrateful,
that la spite of tbe bseotlfal climate, this
Island Is not altogether a happy place for
termined to make no further Conors
siona, hut to stand by the provisions a residence.
It le true I bat there bare bean a few
of the Platt amendment to the letter.

STATE OF MAINE.

On that 'i%f H un no*oar u*u*l vac*
ttoc* *j.d Ir. thr cboreih and by llw flwMr. rw»
dor IN »* to Almlghlf Wod.tN tilror of all
good, for I ho ra»«y bi«**lnif» which we hare rt*ba*»d.
eelvol at
Let IN gratitude of our
heart.*' C d rx reaeloa lo astt of benerolenco
aod charttr. and remembeiinf the suffering and
weedy i t heoe a fortunate one* aloo ha** r«*eOB for f olctng and tfcaukfu I *«-*•»
tJlren at the t ouik'.I Chamber, In Auxu«*a,
this thlnt day of Notewtor, t« the year
of our Lord one thoo*and nine hundred and
two, and of the tftd*i»*nuleoo* of the Cntted
Suu-i> of America the one hundred and

prUon for nardrr
April 15, 1557.
Judge John B Redman, of tble city, *•
acting tn Grave#’ belialf. Tbe petition
tie

T A 1J E I « II i: I>

E

wot* nee at tbe (Rate

tirely independent of the markets and JulyT"

WBDNK.S1)AY, NOVEMBER 28, 1802’

Maine.
twenty -wveuth

the governor and council for tbe pardon
of Galvin P. Grave*, abo le earvlng a life

set

regard

inclined to

for Killing
rvlnu I.lfe ^
Two I■*!*»«* Wsnlrn*.
A petition *a« fi'ed »»*l Monday with
N

Now

)
)

near.

iafactory,

Beatcommunication* should he addreeeed
K, aa.i all money order* made payable to, Thk
OOr'WTT PfBUtHlNO Oo., Ell*
■AVPn K
Maine.
Won-

error of

toand U

The Cuban situation is far from sat
and is occasioning the Pres
idem much anxiety. Tne Cubans are
becoming over confident, and are

•iba-r
Prlm~|l(n a rear; |U* for
at* months, *0 rent* for throe months; If
paw* •crtctly In advance, #1 JO, 75 and J» oenu
tiH'lUhitly. All arrearage* era reckoned at
lav rau of iper year
Hv>rti»lBt Kate*—Are reasonable, and will
h* made Known on application

or KDrcATios of Pobto Rico
OFFIC« OFTRI > OMWIiein***
HAS Jt'AX, N-.r. 15, IKE

To the Editor of The American:
shock thst I
It iu with aoRwiblRi of
read the other dee the Thanksgiving
prods ms ton of the President, nod |

should be made.”

AAXLOCK 0OU0.TT PUBLISHING OO
F N. Rouim, Editor aud Mtntfar.

The year *‘>out to clone ha* been filled with
Both the
many occasion* for ttuunk*«1vtnf.
Slate and iw nation have cnj *yed to a remark
Our
able itomreto the bJenalng* of pro perlty
nave t«een more than sufficient for our
harv>«
requirements, our wa«e earner* hate been well
emp't.yv. and nearly every material Inter***
ha* pr*>-p rst a* never before.
In ax^nUotu with the custom which ha* pit
valbd ►f»»ce the time of the PlUcrlm*, who set
apart a d*y of thank set vine after the harveet*
toa*1 h’tn ita’ber d« and conforming to the proetamutw.r> of the President, 1. John f. Hill, get

Derr

tHutlwwf.

QRAVFJ ftKRKIMG PARDON.

<? #m»pon&tflrf.

unless there is I
check to the present prosperity. Tbt
people of Illinois, so far ss I hav«
been able to learn, are not anxiona lot

ceeding Congrcee,

torn

nDLb-Ymtac

...

1 a to not eiratd to guarantee that a few
year* hence tboae tame young men will U
wearing good ctotbea which they t henselae*

earned, and will be doing tl.e

have

work of

men

There la
women

a

in the world.

great work here for

who want to abam

labor* of

building up

in

men

the

and

care an 1

*tata, but do
place for tbe adventurer or tbe Indolent
pieaaure aaeker. We are now employ lax
a

150 American Iwebrn, nominally
to teach Engl tab. but tboae wbo atop wh« o
they have given their Eogiiab le**ufc«.

about

and
the

are

aatbfled

with a x

achoot*room, do but

tbe work.

puptla,

Wa

noum' work
a

email

In

part ol

want t bam to abow to It
tbe native lea char* and the peop

e

gvoerai, examp «• of ktl that la beat in
life, and by tbetr oonataot Infiuencu tend to bring to p*w aooner ti.e
awakening of tbla people. Moat of Ibttn
are doing tbM, and
they are receiving
to

American

tueir reward*—not

a© much id money *a
of being an important
"f
a
work.
great
part
Peevonaiiy, 1 find tbe work 'ntaoe y
There are many problema y* t
ibU)min>(
to be aoived, but mart acclug *ouje *•
•alia from «Ul baa been done, »nU c*a
UK'k ahead to atlll greater tbinga.
Porto Bieo la a laud of promt*#, and tbe
time wdl come when it will be one of t!*e
brtgbUat atara In the American cnneleilatloo
E W. |/>rd.
Acting comm iaaioi er « f education.

to

a coneciouvneaa

How'a Ttataf
We offer One Uaeerrd Hollar* Reward for
of
eaee
Caonrb
that oaaao* be cured by
aay
HolT* Catarrh Cure
9. J (T1KNKT A OO., Toledo. O.
J
We. the ut»4er»lgf»ed. h*re know* 9
Cheney for the la*c IS yen.*, aad believe him
perfectly boeorahte la all buotnea* tranaactlo •
*od financially able to carry oat aay obilgaUoo*
ma te by ibelr firm
»WT A Tkrax. Wboleaale OrugglM*. To
ledo. * into
wraLUiao, Ki»n*9 A Makvi*. Whol«**ale
DrimrUn, Toledo. O.
Hail'* Catarrh Care 1* taken teternaUy, acting direct)v anon th* r. nod aad mucou# »urface* of the »y»t*m
T. ntmu tala **M frve.
Hrice ?6e. per untie. Sold by all l>ra* gt d*
llair* Family Pttt* are the oeal.

]

N'OTICB
rai law at the

HUM* of Maine, will apply
g*»«
t« t^e nest UfUUUfr of m»14 M»*U of Maine
for authority and praiwion a* follow*.
ill To p-jr.h***■. bold, aw and to^ jr aharea
of the capital ««ock of aay other corporation
bow or bertaf!*' «i1»Un| and wkrrrtomr
located or incorporated, organised for the
purpose of fu/atahing or distributing light,
water or power; ala* for authority and per
mission to acquire, hold or rnp>y by parch***
oroihcrxue. the franchise*. properties and
privilege* of any such other corporation
(I) For permlwaion »«d authority to sell,
distribute or supplr anvwher* within th*
limit* of any or all of the town* of Bucksport. Bd*a, Qouldaboro, Winter Harbor, Builfran and Horrente, or th* cities of Br«w«r
aod Bllewortb, in said «»*t* of Main*, for any
gaaoreiectrl.it; generated or pro
ue*d at raid Kllaworth, la the County of
Hancock and «*ld Htate of Main*.
Dated tht* iweotv sixth day o# November,
K. D in
L**io» Rtvan Ltoirr G«a A Pnwae Co.
!»• Henry M Hall, clerk,

Order* may lie left at house on Oak
street or sent Pi I*. It. ilex 31.

Frank Fitts

Ready-Made Goods
Can be sold
what we are

Knted

stockcapital
Dated this

twenty sixth

day of November,

A, D. inn
Hftttcocg CocsTT Bait wav cowrxwY,
By I. L. Haiu.au. President.
i.MiiM.

tri

\ a;

U

notick.
th* under-

hereby given that
N'OTICB
the
signed will apply
to

next

Legisla-

the (Hat* of Maine for power and
authority a* a body corporate to take water
from Long Pond In th* town of Oullivaa,
county of Hancock and Mate of Maine, and
to **if and distribute the same for aay purpose anywhere within the limit* of the town*
of BuIJivaa and Hancock, in tne county of
Hancock. In snid Mate of Maine.
Dated this twenty-sixth day Noeemher. A. D.
IW*
Moem Hawaswa.
( ■aim P SiMrsow.
Bran ureses WitaoM.
Emesy B. Dennan.
W. Drusra
ture

of

__Haavnr

LKtiDLATIVK WOTICtL
’VTOTICK ie hereby given that the under
ix
signed will apply to the next legislature
of the State of Maine for a renewal and extension of the right*, powers and
privileges
granted them under the name of the
Talon
River Water Murage Company'' by chapter
Xgl of the Public and Private Law* of the
State of Maine for the sear IVOl.
Dated tbta twenty-»i»tb day of November
A D. IIM.
H M. Ha CL AMD OTKtU.

know

to
manufacture most of our medicine*
ourselves. It is much easier to judge
the component part* tlian the finished

Surpoa*.

l aKiim % 11 \» Mu it»
VToTICK t« hereby given that the under
i.N «»gi»ed will at p;y ts* the next Legislature
of the Mate of Maine for a r» new «} and tiltsaion «-f the rights,
power* and privilege*
l» «»der Chapter Ml of the Public and
vate Lew* for said Mate of Maine for the
year tttt. and for permission to increase it*

by anyone, but to
selling requires

*

]

us

produce So we insure the result
careful selection of tl*« original

by

j terUli

PARCHER, APOTHECARV.
ELLSWOKTU. ME.

FOR
A

few

the

SALE

memberships

for

Tabard Inn.

taken at once

if

$3

J. A, THOMPSON
ildflal Xotura,
la Ike

tuatier

of

j

sUV*.".'"’ j7- *»■“'*>»«»
To U» crwlno,, Jr Prsok
Brsdbarr.oT FrosklioriLS
iSTkAV*
to hereby given that
(be Utb
N OTICB
**7
*^o»e«Bber,
4 im, *&*
Fntak
on

a.

Bradbury

eu

dniy

adjudge*! bark-

as iftfrA-wE

tesLrrx-tfsSSbSS
Thk Ei.lswoktii
n

I*

Bankruptcy

[Th# only

coctm

America*
p»p«*1

>1
i
»

i

SWwrtigtmrM*.

Il» V)

BS/|

Ynor blood is
turning to mater

/

CILG

-becoming

thin
*0.1 weak. Yon

1

•n*

9H'

easily tired,
unequal to t|„

I

8-;
l"

||^»

jj|H.

<•

I

.11.

a Kal'iral ronstitH J healthy, rud-

^■Kblood;
KT
■pod
■joed
K,„:.

r.'itri.-nt,

■r
■

metallic

canoe

It ia

no

inky

mouth.

L

e

■I/Ontf rfin

I* ^rttV

given strength.
animation and
a

Kpjor;
■ante.

*r»Ki healthy

from

cure* anemia
whatever
weak nee* and nervousness.
■ papWeo* I* mete In two forma In a IkioMailltr at *1 per bottle.
u aroroatle cordial
jv> la ebocntaw coaled pilla at Mr. or tl
Hr C. 1. HOOD CO., proprietor*
•a pox.
Iwd « barsapartlla. Ismail. Mast.. I'. S. A.

Selling Agent in ElUworths
Q. A. Parchgr, 14 Main Street.
MICIDK AT CAST INK.
W. I’ewalee Killed
Himself
and (lave his Rewwont.
iBl'or wx«lioct»S h«l VI nd*y Won
I baram- known (bat Albert W. I’raalre,
rbo lived with hit *o<*t, Mr.. Jama* T.

llbert

'arklo*, bad shot and
Parkin*
When Mr
•raslar he

«

a.

ii

led blmaeif.

to call
Mr.
breathing faintly, and the

wtnl

first

Bridge..
Among

wanly.two
font dars
not enjoy

|

vice-president. Annie Donovan; aecretary.
Mary Ann Campbell; treasurer, Margaret

Dresser; executive committee, sen lorn,
latter left { Annie L. Lord, Grace Hamilton, Marion
bt* bad:
| Wyman; juniors, Bernice Giles, Evelyn
Eds
'’Vy /Vor Ammi
ilonaey,
Morang;
sophomores,
1
HMhf |h* U*«M *• l»ov| *• ! taa anrt no* Margaret Dresser, Frances Jordan, Julia
«fl| «**»• »t* tlx •ps*r-j|«
They »tU «U May 1
i»«* hh-kf •*«*», 1 »m *»••*
ban I »W> It»l
My Cushman; freshmen, Mary Neal ley, Etta
ifv ha* h»<l m*ny •tatm* a It, wor* ih*n «w>*|
Jordan. Gertie Heeda. The club la arrangr*r ilul **.w|
m»*t hit* fiartftl llfr
du*
ing a series of entertainments to raise
ut for*!** m-’ tb|**t»-i may I 8i*<t i--aic«r
1

um
l*»t
xrt

tr*t

|»

httxMrtt

jwtpsi*. itwn

srrth

I

will

j**hof»i

fiitjcrvr

i«

nmn

Mv hh siHilt )Mf* !***« did ftgtv* Ium1 •!m
jTgsl. »>«> (mi H»t-« l*4Mt
Pr#/ for mr «hrr I
ther*
m *«' **< *1 **>«w -lay t * (l •*■* f««
mr
*»« lM <1* 4. I r**»«v| It**, «*»-! *aw|,ir )
tfe* mar*»*. ars*i | ntnM
rtr«-> f r I b*t# m
Mae <gOt
Ut »Rvt 'W « fUr# tor wm» .t|,a«r'*a*
,»r*»vr m-1 **r»]f f«r m*.
jre u*«til itugt
** that *tefto*I *!u>rn.
»f1*M n rn)»»K •!*«*»•
It*i« rrfultff I* W)U Ptnrtr*u**»n
0a I b* Hand • i»ti * he iA((*r vit a
JJO* »l> rot frt>m «C>m+ fMftrr »fn» 1-kfnfl on
T*mp (>»■***» w** hr D -ti’i
i«) HHf «•* Mllltftd "I>*«b Mini Life-”.
Mf Pn»i»* fforftetf »ilh hi** uht’ #, Mr
•r
tit. all on# inn mrt a trw MWMon*
•«<*, hot ihi« ltnn» b*d l*«n *t»er* onlj
ank*.

funds for

piano

paying what

la

left

of

tbe

debt.

end

picked

handed to the

up

oi>

boys

on

The district

ot the

to

Extracting gold from salt water didn't
prove a roaring succeee at Lubee, but
down

at

Seawall

a

lobster fisherman got a
difficulty. He

sliver coin without much

a big rock to moor hi* boat, and In
polling It up the other day, right on tbe
top of me rock lay a nice new ten cent
piece. Our Seawall correspondent says
uses

this fisherman
fellow* who

they

poor,

lame

Emery,

is

one

of tboas fortunate

get money out of everything

tooch.

A&torrtiftmrnts.

'treats end streets
vtrs.

seizure

moons

case

only

moved

to

April

term of court.

were

furnished.

have but

cotton

one

8wett

District 13

everybody, and that
in plain figures.
is
marked
price
The bashful boy can obtain the

the

same

to

value for his money here as
the shrewd trader. We are proud
same

of

our

good

name.

When you wish to buy, go to
honorable firm—one that

some

a
has earned
reputation
straightforward dealing.

for

was an

Satisfactory

bonds

exciting, but fortunately

a

a

jigger,

owned

by

B.

Davis, of West Ellsworth, star'ed from

Kppea’

store

Water

on

Coining into postoffice square
they made a lung turn to Main street, and
struck G. W. Smith's public carriage,
w hich was standing in front of the First
national bank building, and smashed a
rear wheel.
Smith’s horse started, and
street.

look off

s rear

wheel of M. Small’s

Small’s

public

horse

didn’t run, but
teams tore up Main street

We protect you from the possibility of making a mistake by
of similar grade
price as low as you can buy clothing
dissatisfied
after having
feel
ever
and should you
if
back,
you want it.
can
bought here, you
always get your money
W e would like your trade.

guaranteeing a
for anywhere,

W. R. Parker Clothing Co.

doing
damage.
jigger-load of grato, provisions and hoxt-a
had for the most part tumbled off on

The first in the series of five entertainments to be given here (his winter, was
given at Hancock ball last Saturday evening by the Wagner Harp Orchestra and
Quartette Co. A varied, and, on the
whole, an entertaining programme whs
presented. The quartette singing was
excellent. The solo Binging was not so
satisfactory. By far tbs best feature of
this company is the violin playing by
Miss Susan Harlie Tompkins. Her handwas
ling of this difficult instrument
masterful. Her selections were such as to
show

Jils (stuer, employs

estate,

It la

expression

and

technique,

and she

gave her audience brilliant exhibitions of
both. She was encored at every appearThe
ance, and generously responded.

accompaniments were excellently
played by Mrs. Tompkins. Part 2 of the
harp

novel one; It was
opera “Martha” In
orchestral
parts being

entertainment was
Act II of Flotow’s
costume,

(be

a

It was the
played by violin and harp.
first bit of grand opera ever given In
Ellawortb, and was thoroughly enjoyed
The next entertainment of the eou^e
will be given on Monday evening, Dec. 15,
bv the “Lincoln*, in Travel and Song”.

45,000 men.

human nature to be

man

who

fights

ungrateful

your battle

to

for

...

—

BURK SHOPPKE— At Bar II trbor, Nov 20.
I y Rev S I. II .iKnm. Minnie Burk, of East
W inn, to 4»« urge C atioppoo, of Cherry field.
BLACK II LE— \t North Brookevltte, Nov 19,
by Rev .1 S Pinkerton, *Mm* Hattie t* Black, of
South Rrooksvlllu, to Norman L Hale, of
It iHiksvilk
BU VICKK— BUTLER—At Franklin, Nov 17, by
Kev «/ K I'rtermeii, Miss -adle »t Bunker to
Walter L B».tier. both of Fraukllo.
BRoW N LEI H -At Houtbwest *<arl»or, Nov
17, by R v II *rry HIM, Alls* Blanche Brown to
John Leith, botu of .Southwest Harbor.
CA LER— HIGGINS— At Bar Harbor, Nov 18,
by Rev > L Ihi.M'om, Ml s Edith Caler to
Luray V Higgins, both of Bar Harbor
DAY HODGKIN*— At the Methodist
parsonworth. Nov 2ft, by Rev J I* Sinionton,
age,
Ml--II lmi M On y, ol Hancock, to Rex ford C
llolgi lua. of l.amolne.
GKNVF.s- KELLEY At Bangor, Nov 19, by
R. v V E Kingsley, yi*- lluldah V' Graves to
Adel.a rt M Kelhy, both of Bangor
HIGGINS—Till'RlTON—At Tremont. Nov 22,
by Rev \ 1* Thompson, Rena E Higgins to
Fred W Thurston, noth of Tremont
LUC KINS CANDAGE—At Brook tin, Nov 22,
by Rev Es Drew, Miss Vcrnle E Luckius to
Thomas \ Candage, both of Brookltu.
M’KKNZI E—FA RNi WORTH —At the Congregattonal ptrsonage, Kt -worth, N-»v 25, bv Kev
J M Adam", Miss Eugenie McKenzie to
Herbert Farnsworth, both of Jones port.
MAGEE—GRAY At Brooksvil'e, Nov 16, by
W he»l«jk
C Hates, esq, Julia Magee to
Shertn n F Gray, both of lirooksvllie.
STANLEY—8TAN LEY—At Cranberry Isles.
Nov 17. by Kev C N Davie, Minnie K Stanley,
of Islesfonl, to Freeman E Stanley, of Cran
berry Dies.
STEVENS SUMNER —At Steuben, Nov 17, by
Rev L V Farnsworth. Sadie G Stevens, of
Steu’-en, to Maurice M Sumner, of Amherst.
TREADWELL—CROSHY-At Aurora. Nov 12.
by H Patten, esq, Victoria Tread we 11 to John
8 Crosby, both of Aurora

West Main street from th©

Burry line, Including
Maple streets, also Grant,
ATBlow, Liberty and Chapel streets, and
Court street to Grant’s corner, Mrs. R. B.
Holmes, Mrs. Henry G uld.
District 14—From Grant’s corner to
Went Ellsworth, Mrs. Asa B. Barron, Mrs.
Bourb

L

and

M. Heeds.
District 15— West

was

Water street.

price,

Pond

Happy

Town

Ellsworth

and

the

d'ttrld, Mrs Isaac Avery.
Committee—C. L. Morang,

Emergency
Miss

|
j

Mary

Ann

Greely.

Associated Charities request all citizens to refrain from Riving clothes or
money to at ranges on the street, or a» t he
door, and to report all such cases to the
The

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills
Cure dyspepsia, invigorate and ton*
the whole digeative system.

Safltaata anti StturiMat.

Commencing Oct 13, 1002.
BAB HABBOB TO BANUOt
AM

visitor

in

whose district the

applicant

The

headquarters

of

the

Associated

] Charities will be at the public library
building on State street, and will be open
Tuesday and Saturday afternoons from 2
to 5 o’clock.
Regular meetings of the society will be
held In the grand jury room at the courthouse on the first
Monday of every
month at 3 p.

m.

the Pacific cable has
and Mother Earth has got an

The final liuk in
been

laid,

electric belt at last.
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BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR
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*7 40

PM

A
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Portland.1 10 45

12 40

Boston...

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex St.

BrewerJunc.j

Holden
I-akc House.
Lake.
Nlcolln.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH
Waeb’gton Jc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
..

Green

AM
AM
10 00 |
6 00
10 0
6 05
6 >21 1
12
t6 34 tlO 84
t« *1
10 42
6 49 flC fto
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7
7
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17
?7

Waufceag,8. Fy..

7

Mt. Desert Ferry.
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BAR HARBOR.

7
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•Daily Sunriavs inc’uded Boston to Ellsworth
and Wn-hington County R R, butHumiay leaven
at 7 i» m.
tStop on signal or notlceto Conductor
These trains connect at Bangor, with tbrough
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bon*
ton and St. John.
Tickets for A11 Points South and A Ml
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket oftct,
Ellsworth.

Passengers are requested to procure ticasM
before entering the train, and especially Killwortnto Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pros, and Gen’l Manager.
F L. BOOTHSY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’
Portland, Maine.
EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mt. Desert Division.

REDUCED

WINTER
WAR

HARBOR

TO

RATES*

BOSTON

The price of rooms accommodating
son* nu ll, will lie reduced from 62 00
to $1.60 ami $i 00 each.

•3.00,

two peraud 81-86

Steamer “Catherine” leave* Bar Harbor Mon-

day*. Wednesdays and Saturdays at 10 h m,
touching at Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor,

Southwest Harbor and HioniUKtoti, and connecting at Rockland with steamer for Boston.

DIED.
RETURNING.

Ellsworth Port.
ARRIVED

Friday, Nov 21
Sch Lula W Eppes. .Jordan. Boston
Sch Ann C atuart. Ray, Bar Harbor
Bch Mlnneola, Treworgy. Boston
Sch Kentucky, Sinclair. BoctUwl
Sch Yreka, Segabath, Portiaud
SAILED
Saturday, Nov 22
Sch Caresiml Harvey, Bar Harbor, lumber,
Ellsworth Lumber Co
ARRIVED
Sunday, Not £1
Sch Julia France*. Alley, Boston
Boston
Sch H C Chester, Kay.
SAILED
Wednesday, Nov 26

j

Sch L\»lu W Eppe«, Jordan, Boston, lumber,
Eli-worth Lumber Co
Hch Kentucky. Sinclair, Stonlngton, lumber,
Ellsworth Lumber Co
Hancock County Porta.
West Sullivah—6M Nov 18, ach wine hen.
I
ter, Grant, Sullivan for Philadelphia with random stone
Korum
for
8aill
sch
Nov
18.
Catherine,
Ar
yan, went ashore on f U-t ledge
Ar Noy 21, ac.h* Mary
Augusta, Jov, Boston
for Sullivan, quarantined In 1 *wer l»ay; hlllto
L Maxwell, Bowden. New Turk
Ar Nov 23, ecb Gcorgi* tta, Wooster, Bouton
Notea.

The wh Win©He ter w&t run ashore near
Moon’- Edges, Sullivan bay.
U
While undertaking to sail through the
van fall* the Catherine struck on the fall* ledge
*»he was taken off Monday by tug aud beached
for repairs.
Sch Willie LMaxw Ilia loading a cargo for
he dealer** association. for Boston

FRvZiRR—At Ellsworth Falla, Nov 20, Rosa
tnond, wife of Fred Frazier, aged 82 years. 10
months, 4 days.
GARLAND—At Eden, Nov 24, George O, son of
James K and .Marla Garland, aged 22 years,
II days.
HASKELL At Weat Surry, Nov 28, Mrs Katie
1 Hasted, aged 28 years, 8 months, 16 days.
KELLEY-At Ellsworth Falls, Nov 22, Miss
Sadie P Kelley, aged 23 years,
NORWOOD— \t E len (Sound), Nov 17, Mabel,
Infant child of Harvey and Emily Norwood,
aged 4 months, 14 oays.
Nov 22,
TRUNDY-At
Ruaaell
Ell-worth,
Trundy, aged 61 years, 8 months.
WEYMOUTH-At Ell worth, Nov 23. James
Wentworth, formerly of Abbot, agod75ytsars.

From
p

out to

at

ft

m

E. S. J.
A.

Ticket

H.

51 o km

a. Agent, Bar Harbor-

Hanbcom, General Passenger and

Agent.
Calvin

Austin,

Gen’l Mgr.. 868 Atlantic

Vice-president and

ave.,

Bostoi

Roclland, Blnebill & Ellswartii Steaalft Ct.

aastrttsnntms.

The

Drug Store

Is the one place on earth where it is
unsafe to look for "bargains”. If yon
are satisfied with (retting the worth of
your money—the best medicine it is
possible to compound from the high
egt grade drugs, and the services of ar
experienced pharmacist—you wil

send your doctor's prescriptions here
(roods delivered to all parts of tin
city free of charge.

PARCHER

APOTHECARY,

ELLSWORTH, ME.

BLUEHILL LINE.
FALL

SCHEDULE 1902.
to Dec. 1.
Steamers will leave as follows; Leave Ella,
worth ("tage to Surry) Monday* and Thursdays at 6.* 0 a m ; Surry at 7 00, for Bluehlll, South
Bluehlll, BrookMn, Sedgwick, North Deer Isle,
Sargentvllle. South Brooksvllle (Mondays). Little l>eer Isle (Thursdays), Dark
Harbor, to
arrive si Rockland to connect with steamer for
Boston.
RETURNING.
#

Commencing Monday, Nov. 3

Leave Rockland every Wednesday and Satur.
day for above points, and on Thursdays cava
Rockland for Dark Harbor, Sargentvllle, North
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, and West Tremont, returnlrg same day to connect with

**•<"*■ *■

for Boston.

Note—This company will comply with above
schedule, except In < v< nt of unavoidable causes
of delay to Its steamers.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager. Rockland, •‘•a.
A. P. MoFarlawi*. Agent, Ellsworth, Me
Rockland. Me., Nov I, 11102.

FLOYD & HAYNES

HAYNES.

Mondays and Thursdays

Boston

From Rockland Tuesday* and Fridays at from
5 to 6 a m, touching at Mtonlngton. southwest
Harbor. Northeast Harbor and Heal Harbor.

aWjrttisontnla.

and re-arrangement of goods will be finished this week (store will be closed until Dee. 1);
The transfer is made; account of stock
to
call at .'14 Main street and inspect the very finest line of meats, fish and groceries to be
invited
then the public will be cordially
will
be
the very choicest and best of its kind—fresh-bought and guaranteed good and pure.
found in the country. Everything
and we promise all customers will find this system works to
WE SHALL KEEP NO BOOKS; every buyer must pay cash;
We
have
in
been
the
grocery and provision business for several years; we know how to
their <rreat advantage in the long run.
Come. Mr. and Mrs. Everybody, of Ellsworth
at small profits we can work up a big trade.
buy closely, and believe if we sell
Dec. 1, and get acquainted with the new goods, the new selling system,
and vicinity! Gallon us on our opening day, Monday,
and the new proprietors.
*14 Mam Street,
J. L.
J. A.
Successors to

qqmaBarrui,

I

id.

P. M.
5 86
9 06

Portland.
Boston.

steamer

GILES & BURRILL have sold

F M

BAB HABBOB.
10 SO
Sorrento....
Sullivan.
Mi Desert Terry. 11 20
Waukeag, 8. Ty. 11 96
Hancock. til 29
Franklin Road
til 67
1149
Wash’gton .Jc.
11 66
ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Falls. fl2 01
Nloolln. 112 15
Green Lake. tl2 24
l*ke House.
M2 82
Holden. ri2 40
Brewer June...
ICO
1 07
Bangor, Ex. St.
1 10
BANGOR, M. C.

—

lives.

in front of D. H.

worth—sell wool for wool,
for cotton;

the

Bate*.

last

jail-bouse.

the

account would 1 be without

no

...

Monday afternoon.
The Elmwood house, on Water
was
searched, and its proprietor,
street,
The
George 8. Swett, was arrested.
complaint was made by Mayor Greely. A
of
stuff
was
regood-size wagon-load

horses attached to

what it is

on

..._.k.

in

He
arraigned and pleaded not guilty.
was examined and judged
guilty, and
sentenced to pay a fine of flOO and coot*,
and to spend sixty days in the county jail.
He appealed, and was ordered to furnish f-OO bonds for his appearance at the

On

man.

Sarsaparilla In my house.” Henrt
Cai.lan, 71 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

Frederick Alfred

—

before

came

EPISCOPAL.

feeling”;

and

James E. Parsons, Mrs. Josephine

That's what you’ll be if you buy the other two
You'll take at a furious gait. They cleared everyyour clothing here.
thing, arid were stopped near Hancock
no chances for we sell clothing for
halt without
further
The
it is—ask

MKTHOD18T

“all-gone

Hood’s

Rev. J. P. Simonton, paetor.
Sanday, Nov. 30— Morning service at
10.30.
Sunday school at 11.46. Juulor
league at 3 p. no. Preaching at 7.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30,

Hancock house to

carriage.

just what

meeting will be omitted.
Buuday, Nov. 90— Morning service at
10.90. Sunday school at 11.45. Evening
service at 7.

you
District 3—Main street from Unitarian
and gets licked
<*borcb to Hancock line, Including Beal
avenue and Union street, and tbeStsbawl
BORN.
il'trtct, Mrs. Elbridge Milltken.
Ii(7MiF.lt— At Cranberry Mm, Nor 19, to Mr
District 7—Town-bou*e hill tn Bangor
mu! Mrs Oscar s Bulger, a daughter.
•ridge, Including lane by tbe station at BHRW At Hurry, Nor
Mr and Mrs
to
W illiam A Brew it daughter.
Ellsworth Falls, steam-m!i! road and Mill
rreet to Whitcomb, Haynes A Co.’s mill, COLEW AN-At Ell-worth. Nor 23, to Mr and
Mr* Fred C*demitu. a eon
Mrs. Hattie Heatings.
DAVIS —At Ellsworth, Nor 15, to Mr and Mrs
District 8— Fourth street to W httcomh,
Melvin M Davit, a daughter.
Haynes A Co.’s mill, Inc udlng roa s H \HKKLL—At I Veer Isle. Nor 18, to Mr and
Mr» Charles H Haskell, a son.
vtilch cross the river to the old Bangor
HOHi.KI VH-At Franklin, Nor 14. to Mr and
•Mid, Mias Mary Ann Urlndell.
Mrs Maynard K Hodgkins, a son.
District 9—Old Baugor road, Boggy JONES-At liuokspurt, Oct 81, to Mr and Mrs
II Jones, a son. (James Newhall.]
•lame*
Brook road, and from Btngor bridge to
11 Trenton, Oct 90, to Mr and Mrs
MUm H
he Craggs, Mrs. Nab urn Flood.
Walter Mureh, a son.
District 10— Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.’s PKTTKNUII.L— At Waltham, Nor 14, to Mr
and Mrs Albert t'ettengilU a son.
lore to Oils line and to townabip No. 8,
drs. Aipueus Moore, Mrs. Charles F. RICH A Rl>8 At Indian Point, Nor 18, to Mr
and Mrs George L Richards, a son. [Eugene ]
Rollins.
BTONB-ai Fast Hurry, Nov 21, to Mr and Mrs
Charles stone, a son.
District 11—From tbe Craggs to the
LERS At Broo lln. Nor 14. to Mr and Mrs
•hapel st North Ellsworth, Including SEI
Metrtn R Hr Per*, a daughter
what la known as the “back road” by ihe
T1BBK PTH At Brook lln, Oct 30. to*Mr and
voolen mill, Mr' Louisa Moore.
Mrs W'lllUn: A Tlbl»eua, a ou. [Lionel]
Eilaworth
District 12—From North
.jl._
ii_
m...
u
MARRIED.

that he leave town at once,
H*
to do.

and

this week prayer and

conference

the

faithfully promised

search

J. M. Adame, paetor.

Friday evening of

po*t-

Farrell.

a

serious runaway on Main street la-t
Thursday afternoon. A pair of spirited

LUCKY
MAN

from

von Krupp, the famous
fabulously wealthy German gunmaker, died Saturday at bia villa in
District 5—state street
(west side)
Huegel, near E«een, aged about sixty-five
from town-house hill to poatoffloe, includThe Krupp works, established by
years.
ing Third, Sterling, Central and Fourth
about

days

B

OONOKHOATIONAL.
Rev.

an

sometimes a “ burning sensation.”
MI suffered from pains In my stomach
and could not eat. An old gentleman told
me to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which I
did, and after the use of four buttles I
gained my appetite, and I was soon completely cured, so that now I feel like h new

Dev Is.

up agHln Friday morning, and wa*
sent to jail on the first charge (or thirty

There

A

prop*
L A.

altdell, Mrs. T. E Lee.
District 3—Water atreet from Morrleoo
•ehoolbouse to tbe Trenton line, including
tbe “river road”, Mra. Charles Smith.
District 4—Main street (north side)
from postoffloe to Oek street, Oak street
to town house bill. State street (east side)
to postoffloe, including Lincoln and Park
'treats end Btrcb avenue, School
and
Church streets, or any streets that should
belong to that district, Mrs. Henry E.

was

not

street

sometimes

CTWITAKIAN.

Panto/ate Vacant.
Sunday, Nov. 30-Sunday reboot at 11.46

B

Hebrew, who could barel>

Ellsworth for many
the municipal court

7

at

Mr. Kerr.

ffloe to Morrison school bouse, Mrs. Fred

doing tbe “object-of pity” act t«>
excite tbe sympathy of women and in
dues then: to buy little packages o
writing paper to “help him out to get *
ticket to Boston or Bangor or any oh*
place”. His ruse was successful until be
got enough ahead to “load up”, which b*
He was arrested h>
proceeded to do.
Officer l»rd and given a hearing be for.
Judge Peters on Thursday. He was fined
f3 and costa, but mittimus was suspended
condition

Morrison

10

E. Howe.

Mrs. E

District 2—Water

week

which be

road

It has been said that a healthy pep-*
doesn’t know he has a stomach.
How unhealthy the dyspeptic must be!
He feels as if he were all stomach,
and one thing that makes him feel so
is that pain at the pit of the stomach—
eon

Prayer meeting Friday evening at 730
Trenton~Service( Sunday at 2.30 p. m.;

on

and any streets or lanes that would
rly belong to given districts, Mrs.

stout caur, made s
house-to-bouse canvass of tbe town last

on

service

square” road;

“five mile

Water street, Including
Hpruce, Pine, Elm, Deane and Washington
•t reels; also Hancock and Franklin streets

week.

walk with tbe aid of

as

square”

-ehoolhouse

Word baa been received from Mr. and
Mrs. Joeepb D. Farrell, Allan B. Mean*
and Madallna Kelllber of tbelr aafe ar
rival In Mlnnsapotia.
On tbelr journey
weal they stopped one day at Montreal,
and one at Chicago.
Mlaa Kelllber win
start for tbe Pacific coast In about two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Farrell will locate
at Aitklo, Minn., ISO miles north of Min
neapolls. Mr. Maaus wilt remain In Min-

A

road known

■•five-mile

Tbomaa la In Boston this week purchae
Ing stock. He expects to get to menu
a

of tbe Associated

—

Kile

number

In about

tors

Pain in Stomach

Rev. David Kerr, paetor.
Sunday, Nov, 30 -Mono.ig nor vice a
10 90.
Communion at clone of eervlc*
Sunday school at 12 m. Junior C. E a
H p. m.
Evangelistic praise and preachhu

appointed for the k:o■mlng year as follows:
Dimmer 1 Main street (JKjRth aide)
from post office to High street; High street

8hoe

factoring

vis

SSttotrUermcnt*.

NOTES.

BAPTIST.

District*

List of

Charities have been

Monday morning.

Subscriber* to the stock
worth

The first

v

|

Bridge bill,

were

other boelness transactions at
high school last Friday afternoon, It
was voted that the
secretary of the school neapolis.
should write a letter of thanks to the
The silver tea given on Tueeday evenpresident of Bowdotn college for preing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John F.
senting to the school a volume of the W bit comb was a
vary unique and success"Bogle”, a book published yearly by sixty ful affair. Tbe bouse was
appropriate!}
Bowdotn students. It Is customary to
decorated with sliver,
and
silverware
present to each school that sends It adorned the
dlolng-table, from which
students, a volume of this bsautlful book,
light refreabmeots were served by young
and aa the K. H. 8. sent three student*
lady waitresses who wore silver-trimmed
there this fall, It was among the schools
dreeees and capa.
The party was arwhich received a hook.
ranged by tbe November committee ot
The officers of tbs E. H. 8. Recorder tbe Congregational church.
Nearly fJf>
was realized from tbe silver coins
which
are planning to giva an
entertainment
in the school some evening at a
later wero left on a silver tray. The commute*
date, for the purpose of defraying cer- which distinguished itself lu this sflUir
composed of Meedames L. A. Emery,
j ’sin expenses. The officers are as follows; I was
A. P. Wlawell, J. F. Knowlton, C. C
j Editor-in-chief, Llnwood Beckwith; asi *;*tant, Left's Moore; literary editors, Burrlll, H. J Joy, H. M. Hell and Ml**Harry Laffin, Margaret Dresser; alumni Elisabeth True.
the

editor, Howard Rodina; exchange editors,
with blood,
lade lot but* was saturated
I i^eah Thomas, Fred Maloney; local editors,
'bint in* iheyonng man bad had a l.ami duel Bridges, Mary A. Campbell; business
rrbaga Mr. Parkin* at rnee ran to a manager,
Leroy Hwceney; assistant, Annie
[
aoroe or* (or a doctor.
send
to
lalghbor’s
L. Lord.
Aben he returned Mr Peaslaa was dead. j
Tbe OMMMMMMMI club haa elected officers
He bad shot himaeif In tbs tamplc with !
President, Lettle Moore;
E rallnr* ravnlvar that b# borroard as fol'ow*:

lundaj. Mr. Pswate* waa I
ears,one month and twm'r
ild. He was single, and did
‘ary good beettb
Tbs following I* a copy of a
iy Mr. Pc**i‘* on tb* aland by

They

wsy side.

Co. were Invited to th*
factory ta*t Saturday afternoon to In
sped tbe work of fitting up.
Quite a

The nominating committee of the
athletic association has presented the following list of nsmee to be voted on by
the association:
For president, Philip
Jordan, Lynwood Beckwith; for vlcepreeldeot, Edward Jordan, Harry Laffin;
for secretary,
Milton Beckwith, Fred
Maloney, Harry Gerry; for treasurer.
Howard Dunn. Sidney Boneey, Rue I

ITO fl

the taste, leaving
Kpreable toflavor
in the

tbe

meeting
Friday the fol
'owing officers to arrange future lyceum
e’ected;

CHURCH

and Visitors.

*xercl*e*

were

CHARITIES.

Layout of the Work

tbelr return to town

held last

a

ASSOCIATED

responded, and were show
treasurer, Annie L. Lord. The meeting about tbe building by Mr. Tbomaa. Th*
Mr.
adjourned until Friday, Dec. 5.
machinery Is nearly all in place.

si

aaeimdated,
■nes not injure the teeth, nor
Kpnotipation however long taken.

(Continued from page t.)

President, Lin
Beckwith;
vice-president.
second
Harry LaHln;
vice-president.
James Bowden; secretary. Evelyn Bonaey;

/J
MmUUG

■ readily

The University of Maine glee club be*
be»o engaged by the senior class to give a
concert at Hancock hall on
Friday even
Ing, Dec. 19.

wood

J\JUSt

and yon
derive the moat
from it as comm the new iron
FVpt-iron. which

LOCAL AFFAIRS

At

V
••••!

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

VSOSOSOSOSOSOSCSC'S-’SOSOSC •
EDWIN H. MOORE,
2
5
dealer In all kinds of

IVoak, aait, Smoked and Dr)

|

I

|X

1

FISH.

|R

§

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Bluefl»b,x
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallop., X
Lob.Cere and Finnan Baddies.

a

Campbell * Tree Bide.. Kaat Rea Hrlnae, •
9
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Turn

y

tie

»<•

port-oficet

other

tnn-

evbccriberc at I

imauatt hat

v

do

c

W/At

*

K ®“

*■'

Mi

if

cam

art

X

! COUNTY

county,

]

paper t in tk- eoxnty com
•« man*.
TBg A*n-

not

Banco.

Paneat k

mack

mil

u

in

the

only paper printed An
county, and hoc never claimed to
» Ike only
paper that can prop-

called a Ootrarr paper; alt Ihr
merely tueal papere. Thecireula
Hen Ol Tint AraiCAK, barring the Bar
Bmrbcn Record'e cummer lici. it larger
thar "In, o. o~ *Se other paperc printed
tk Hancock county.

(’OUNTY NEWS.
Bdktuurnai

Commtp X«*m

ft

otter p>yn

We iwtdif*.
Wes*

*u*r

NEWS

A-'a-

(Weary

an

*We

a— ,“•*

Rmtbatllw.

Lester Darby has employment at tsstlU*.

/

Maria Tapiey ha closed b<-r b
and gone to Mad learn lor tbe winter.

u-e

Mrs.

Capt. Rob Morris Tapiey, berk “St
James”, baa arrived safe at Honolulu.
Engl near Harry Tapiey. of lb* yacht
“Aria” left for his home In Near Brdrfrd
Mass., tbit morning.
heats

making large
ready market here lor their
fish at fl per gallon.
Mn. Nathaniel H. Hsires will leave
Thursday tor Somerville, Mate., to visit
her daughter, Mn. Henry Haefcell.
Scallop

and

Ushers

find

an

a

J

relative* end

and

AltiolH*
l’ U Bia*>k#r, who

fMMfeto*

>*

ion

w

HI, I* btiu-f.

day.
morning. M
ol SoHiven Centre.

Scowl commenced thl*

Agora

Patteo,

a*
la

teac bar.

Me*. Carlton Aab fat on the alek lei.
M*c H**el ber dang bier, la threatened
mtb typhoid fever.
Capt. Clarence Martin, of eebooner
“Buena Praorea", errtrad trom Bangor
aat neat and bee loaded for Ore’* bland.

~

™ROMOCMAN

LIVE BE
NECEBBARY TO THE
THEIR
ALL
TH* STOMACH. THE NERVOUS SYS<
OWNER
T*M ANB TH* SLOOO IWITH IT* CIRCULATES
RTSTEM, INCLUDING THt HEART*—THESE AR|
IMPORTANT OROANS OF
MOST
THE
NATURE RNOWS BEST MOW
THE BOOY
W REPAIR THESE ORGANS WHEN THEY
I AM GOINO TO TELL YOU
OUT OF OROCR
I
HOW. B Y M * AN9 OF NO V OC. SHE DOES SO

TRAVEL ABOUT THE COUNTRY WITH A
VERY DISTINCT ANO OEFINIT*
I PREACH LITTLE SERMONS
OBJECT
NATURE-NATURE IN HER RELATION TO MAN
• HAVE SOMETHING
PHYSICAL REEDS.
•

MISSION-A

DIFFERENT TO DAY
SEE

ME.

I

ANO

TIM*

EVERY

YOU

MRVtJ

SHOULO LIRE TO

IJNOCRSTOOO THAT I DON'T MARE
MCNTS ANO ROVANCE THEORIES JUST TO M
NATURE STARTS EVERT HUMAN
MYSELF TALR.
being OUT WITH R SET OF PHYSICAL ORGANS.

IT

BOOR WHICH
WRIT* FOR IT TO

HAVE PUT SOME OF MY IDEAS IN A
WILL SC GIVEN YOU FREE

Proviosncc, R. I.

THE ROMOC REMEDY COMPANY,

|

OR ASR FOR IT AT THE STORE OF OUR AGENT

---

tion

of wood furnaces.

W hat

ap

was

aver

ed

of Dr. Collins, when be
bringing to a bait the runsway h«*r«*e sod carriage tv longing to Rev.
Mr. Sibley, which left the Baptbu parson
heroic action

succeeded

in

exciting run.
Monday evening. Not. 17,

age for

an

there

was a

home

qui«

planking, her poop deck, which
of the mainmast. hit
been retard It inches and laid with Sxt
inch clean white pine. Her bottom to tbe
water tine has a coat of copper
pnfnt.
Above the water all Is painted lead color,
with oak

being a possible smash
Monday forenoon by the

came near

extends forward

and she Is

no

ever as lied

mil of tbs rleer.

doubt

ns

solid

a

re-eel

s-

Master Brew-

er, of Kocktand, has been master-bulldi r;
Mlrbaet ltndge and HoUtster l.jrm’-tirDrr.

Tnrowr,
ding liter, Mr* J.
George llrkw end hi* *l»ter, Mr*.
Benjamin Tood, of Bengor, were in town
lent

Sunday.

Clifford McLaughlin la at home from
Brockton wtere be ha* been at work the
Uet two year*.
J. F. Cowing end wife wen' to Franklin
teat week to ettend Ibe Kllawortb Fine
Bapllot quarterly mewling.
H P. Burrtll aod wife attended the

wedding at t hr residence of
Henry Gardner, of Casllne, rtg
Arthur Bunker, when (heir Joiners;
ger; Ike Tapley brothers, caulkers; Joseph
convention of the Hancock county So *• |
daughter Badie was married to Waiter
Emerson, painter. When launched she
Butler, Rrr. C. F. Pciwua, offi-fattug* j
acboul eaeociatton et BuekepOl t No*.
day
hear a new name, wilt to catted
will
Mr. and Mrs. Butler are among our pop».
"Joanna", In honor of Mrs. Cauls Dnralar young people, and tbHr many fri ed*
B.
No*. 34.
,
wiah them many >ear* of happiness and galn.
J«ov. at.
T JHHOII.
Mr.

ai

d Mr*.

_

Sol* «f«U) for ikto Hi) ol Ik* tor* of

CEORCE

COUNTY NEWS.
•m

addfliewel

(

Wet. .V«u,

M

A.

railways*

Pharmacist.

PARCHER,
molorroan

on

tba

COUNTY

CDariaetown

dial* low.

tifctt papl*

#W

_

_

NEWS.

Ovtlj ITerae,

HI

raker Hf.

fto*t|.|#lir>fii

proa parity.
Nov. 24

OrtHM

B.

Sartli nnmt.oillO,
Be hoots wiu

commence

David ti ack is

gatng

D

to

1.

c

move

I7tte-

to

worth.

Cain has moved home from the

William
Ice work-.

Hawes, who has hten quite

HI iab*:tcr.
e#t

week

and

broke her wrist.

No. 2‘j is ready

term.

.uttr

v

Josephine Bukeforth

the winter with Mrs.

yacht
spend

will

Lovma Morris.

Everett Dcugl***, who left here for
Cambridge last winter, has returned and
rented

room*

of Mrs. Berah Walker.

tlek»-i Perkins bad

Mrs.

a mv*»-months
ounce* ami

pu'I

measured

n*t

t

seven

ao egg from
weighed four

and

J
one-half

isebw Jn circumference *nd six aod
fourth around the

smaller

one-

rod.

Nov. 24.
Pnslxrei

C.

ItMrlHii

Or. L. I- Larrmb« returu«i bom. H-aturdav for

a

Mrs. C. C. Larrsbeeand Mrs. L. P. Cole
•pent T e-day In West Gouldsboro, guests
of Mrs. Jason Sargent.
W.

Bruce

F.

Young apient

a

few

ith Mr*. L.

w

Mis*

Mamie

last week

in Bar

and

day#

B. Deaay.

The village schools begin thl* morning.
Lewis, of S’euben, teaches the
grammar, and Mias Clara Darla the priMies li.ls
mary.

Mr*. Lucy K. Coombs returned from
Thursday. She ha* been spending several weeks with her daughter, Mra.
N. H. Cole.
Nov. 34.
C.
Portland

A. it.

rails.

Conary begins

his school at

No. 10

to-day.
“Mtnquse”,

The schooner

Capt.

H.

New York Saturday.
Mra. Aldan Conary spent Friday with
her staler, Mrs. O. B. Bowden, at South
Bluehill.

Dolly,

arrived from

Ltazte Conary
spaodlng a few weeks
with her brother, B D, Conary, at South
Bluehill.
la

Mlea Alberta Briggs has returned to
Fall Kiser, Maas., after an extended visit to her grandparents, L. L.
Candege and wife.
bar home in

Opt. Waller P. Small, of Mtibrldgei
arrived from tola African trip Sunday. He
la the guest of hi* mother, Mr*. S. 8. Wallace, who will accompany him to hta home
to

Mtibridge.
Nov 34

sas

the

Sprtng-

(town Tnea-

in

H. F. Colson fell recently. She bed

Mra.

on

they

and

cut and bur. her

fete

Si’BwrnrcT*.

■pend lb* winter.
There we* a dance et the Bey View
■ owe
Monday evening, given by the

Archer,

Bostor,

of

tuber, of Ibe Winter Haroor bend.

H. R. Collar, accompanied by aome ct
bis friends from
Franklin, has b»n
taking an outing£tn the woods near here,
making Unsold home tbuir stopping place.
Tbe ladles are meetlngiiweekty now In
order to get their work done tor Christmas

Tb«y

sale.

have been entertained

by

Chick and Gertrude Shuman,
Mra. John and Raymond Williams and
Mr* J, 8. Archer. They are Invited In
meet with Mr*. Baby G. Mace on Thanksgiving day. Mr. and Mr*. Mac* are entertaining'frienda troin Bancor.
No*, as.
E.

Mrs. Helen

Mr*. 8mall bar* been to Bangor

Or. aod

fora few daye' oatlng.
Horry Hooper ono wife bar* been at
Tank Pond for a weak.
Mr*.
war*

Cbarlea Urorar and

In

Bangor Tneaday.

{laughter

Jolla

Jay broke throe rib* wall* laudcistern tor Frank Weaton.

Frsd

ing

a

Several
t* the

new

volnma* have

been

added

Longfellow league lhrary.

Yoong

Fred

and

lamlly

are

occupying

Cbarlea Smith's bouaa tor tbc winter.
Andrew

Gerriah

Saturday from

aod

wife

returned

visit to reUlivea in

a

Mass-

achusetts.

Capt. Melvin Tarry spent laet weak In
Boston visiting relatives and attending to
some

bnalbee*.

Elite Beker

waa
obliged to suspend
days last weak owing to •

palatal

sore on

There will be

tale

hand.

Globe bail oa
Thanksgiving evening, under the direction at the Winter Harbor band.
Mias ElBs Psaflaton waulfto Bar Harbor

Monday

*

concert In

where

aha

Clement’s music store and
pa pits.
No* M.

will
receive

enter

piano
a.

_

ff«M Trw ■»«*«(.

Mi** Evelyn L. Loot is attending school
si Maneet.
Mrs.
on

Frank W. Lautiha* been in Boston

business

L. W. Rum ill went to Swan's

Saturday

on

B. B. Reed

Loss of Flosh
When you can’t eat breakfast, take Scott’s Emulsion.
When you can’t eat bread
_nd butter, take Scott’s
Emulsion. When you have
been living on a milk diet and
want something a little more
nourishing, take Scott’s
Emulsion.
To get fat you must eat
'at Scott’s Emulsion is a

;reat

fattener,

trength giver.
Those who have lost fles'i
want to increase all body
issues, not only fat Scott s
;:mu!sion increases them aH,
Done,
flesh, blood ard
nerve.

For

invalids, for convalescents, for consumptives,
for weak children, for all
who need flesh, Scott’s
Emulsion is a rich and comfortable food, and a natural
tonic
Scott’s Emulsion for bone
flesh, blood and nerve
s

from Bangor,

greet

a

We will send you
free sample.

Charles, Rena aod Emma Reed are visiting their parents on Duck Islsnd.
P Thompson and several lad fee
attended the sociable at the Center Satur-

SCOTT &BOWNE,

on

business.

day evening.
Edward A. Lunt and family were visiting here this we*k before returning to his
work In Rockland.
Zuima 8. Clark, who has bran
sway from home since September 1, visit-

K.

C.

ll !• rumored I bat

Reed.

Scribner

bearding at

to

Mice Eflie McFarland to In Franklin .tolling releilvee.
MW Rebecca Bailer woe In Lktnolne

Friday

Be

un

CHEMISTS,

409 Pearl St, N. Y.
50c. and If

1

ell

drvffiata.

teal brook,

ae*

gueat of ti. A. Butler Friday.
School baa began altb tbe onate tmeher,
Mtoa Iterate Weymouth, who taagbt tbe

rPi Amkkjca..*:

tfjpjtT,fJJRd!

j

tut term.

MW Blanche McFarland, of Lemolne.
.pent Friday night with her .later, Mr*,
Some of

ecboola.
Chicken-pa* to la
tbe children are quite III; eo loo are
are
of I be older oora who
baring It.

Tenney

eoaae

j

Toe chapel organ porchmed by the 8.
I. L. M. to giving .ultra eeltofectton.
Several entertainment, hare been glean,

Noe.

taw dollere

have

full payment

on

been reelIt.

O.

It.__

At a elated meeting of Tremoot lodge
No. 77, F. eno A. M., held Tbureday.
November 13, tbe following rwio at tone
were

to

j

Tba parttentan ot tba

edopted:

n’oixc lathedcethof ftre-Leel Lercvythe
Okewbcr, of Tremoot lodge, rrae end hem pud
Meeoue. enter* the low of one at their el l*»t
mod mod nleod member* Urn IrUeriiUy a f*U>.
(u) ami rammed brother. Id* family la deprived
of tto: lore of a derided haktdad aad a hied
faiber, and the community baa lew a good
aad a true ettU-a,
That we e.lead oar departed
Aceoleed.
brother*, immediate family our etaeero aympe
Ihl,
la
thy
great beraaroment.
Acaoterd. Ttod la mentor) of ear departed
brother our charter be draped In mourning for

aelghL-t

«peeeot thirty day*.
Aeeolerd, That a cop of ihera ree tel Iwr t«
epnad upoa oer record -, a copy tat MM lo lie
beceeved Madly.aad a copy be prtotod la Tna

the

■

Bj.l»wokim ibs man.
tianaoa k;Fmta,
J. t». 1‘MttJdre.
W. L (Mill),
-mietura oo maoludoa*.

baa

ease, Iba!

eommuolttra

so

a

leged

email

daring Use past week,

sltewban la tala
So*. M.

Mm

concert to t ba cbarcb

Monday evening.
Mat. W. H. T. Boch want lo B«ioa
Monday on twain***, returning Thjraday,
Mia*

pox

*f*

Mr*. J. i. McDonnell want to Balk lot

Following

la tba 11*4 ot olB.-ara ol UrnWooster lodge, I 0.0. T lor tba
quarter ending J»n. Jl; lyury Fowt, C ;
Bwtna Hodgkins, V. T.| Haute Martin,
aecralary; Martha Walter, aaeUient aaeratary; l-nuls Jordan, treasure*; Hanb
Voung, F B-; E. W. Wooalar, chaplain,
Howard Hodgkins, M ; Fear I Oalllaon.
I). M ; Emma Bail, guard; Howard
Voeng, aantlr.*'; C. B Wooster, F. C. T.;
Settle Pose, 8. J. T. Tula lodge now baa
•Ighiy four mem bars la good standing
*t»d bolds weekly meeting* tbroogb tba
year, wlrb aary good attendance.
So*. M.
W.

A

boom.

Cept. Jamca H. Rodbine,

who

came

brlagtog

a

1

thto tall, baa eo far recovered
taking banring from Sunabtne
8. T
to York'e 1aland for I ibetrr heft,
Lowe goM with him.
borne ill

that be to

borne ytelerPawiocbet, K I,
where aba toe been »toll leg bar bnebaed.
Fremont Holden, who commend* lb
•teem yacht “Coronto’1.
M. L.
Noe. 31.

Mr*.Clare B. Holden

day from Proetdeoce

__

cam

and

_

Lloyd McDonald bee
• poeitloa

«here be bee

gone to Boelon
oo tbe elevated

Tbe programme at tbs regular meeting
La mol n* grange last Tuesday avenlDg
waa luralabad by tba unmarried members.
Recitations, original poem*, song*, and a
dialogue ware all wall reeeirrd. The
proMmlatlon ol ttai "Haggle* Family”,
Mias Bara Coggins parsons!Ing
Mrs.
Haggles, was moat heartily and dmervsdty
applauded. The ''lltlla K igglM**" acted
wall tbalr part. Altogether It was tba bit
at tbsataolng.
So*. M.
H.

ol

number

a

Iron

bare

nailed

a

dear

aa a

trophy.

Mia L M. Robbia* ablppod bar turnitura to Boaton tbit war* and will lea**
naat weak to Join bar hue band l bare.
Tboy wl!) raaida in Bozbnry.
Tba Monday service* bar* war# »»ry
teresting, Ka*. Mr. Hniltb praaebtog

ts

Mr. A*ary la tb* #*•»lag. Mr. A aery iaatna lo a (aw day* lot
bl* bom* In EI<aworlh, tsucb to tb* regret
of bl* trleuda bar*.
Eoo.
Mo*. 32.

tba aliarneon and

_

IM rr»*Ht!».

Uoyd Btatadall, who ba* bweo to Burk*port attandlog tba 1C M. C. aemlnary, baa
returned burn* tor racatloo.
L«ra Card and Lain Gordon bar*
from Cbarlaaton, wbara tbay
bar* bean attending tba academy
Mr*. Matty Gray, ot Want Multlren. «
riaUln* bar grandmot bar, Mr*. Email o*
M leave

H. Blew la la town etsUlag bar

John Hodgklaa baa warned Irom bis
emenn'a employment la a Bah market at
Bar Harbor.

Mb*
Tb* acboot clowed bar* Friday.
tba laachar, baa woo in*
Sen Ion ol bar papl • who all wtab tor

Quit*

ban gone

Tripp.

match

ntontngton Tburaday. A party bad prat
•reread tbar* from a .hooting aipadllton.

Mrs. Klwood King apaat last weak la
Bingor and Brewer.
Alton

abootlag

bar return another term.

IdkMMHR*.

W.

Thursday.

Kaelyti HaakalL,

Boston

Mra.

Ft* Ml.

lot
ta planned
day at J. K. Small*, tba
pftaea to bn a gooes, dacha and otbal
tool,

Boston.

daughter, Mra.

*k

T baobaglalog

Tbe atdawalk aoctaty will gly* a sociable
Ralph Johwaou, ot Stootngton, to Itelng and tapper at tba Kill* bouse Wednesday
with bie grandmother, Mre. Supbrooia analog- Tbe waekly rotating will be at
Jobaeoo.
Mr*. George C. Hardy's.
So*.
E.
3t._
Oapt. Seth Greenlaw and A. K Campbell
Mining floandere In Ftoh creak, end
•ending them to the iioeton market.
Mtoe Kate Stanley, of Swan'e lelaod,
who baa bean rtoltlcg bar grandmother,
Mre. Nnacy J. Greenlaw, lee returned

I

AI He Moor* U *x peeled bare tba
flrat weak to Dacwmbar in tba lul arret ol
tba W.C.T. U.

Reece.

are

weak to

M lea

r

Joseph Morey, ol Ceatloa, baa bean tbe
gaeat ol Capt. MelylUa Thom peon.
Mn. Menu lord Haskell left Monday lor
Boston to Join bar husband on tba sc boon
er -Busan S. Pickering".

a

Mrw.g. y Warren ataltad frlandaat Baa•at

Imtm.

Tba district arbool closed Friday lor
two wreaks' taration.

«»•

**•«•«*» tJNM(* IMA.

George Kurgbt arrived home Saturday
Oapt. William Urey baa warned from
aon

(or

Nor 34.

_

T. Marshall aad

bo la

Dollard baa* goo* to
atalt tbatr * randmot bar. Mr*. Martha Dollard.
Kit* worth

»rd

Mr*. K

a

Annie and Hum

pru» ug

aary beoetlcia:.

to

bar boa band

Bart Mark* and Harold Babaon went to
Hoped*)#, Man a here I hey will ba •<*ploy ad la tba man bln* a bop*.

C. *»Ub baa rr,uroad trum bis trip
Wfaua to Bodoe. Mr
Brail b bed bte rfm operated upon to*
B

to Mae*e<r hostile

North Dtwr

CbaUi* Fraatbay and brother Ward
atting tbatr brother at »*ao’»

Monday lo atalt
ployed l bar*.

W.

la

t

Uland.

an

ia.ua.

Tbaoprmtloa

too.

Hij Mtaniey baa ton* lo Fitch-

bore. Mm., to apart* tba atotar.
Tb* Partner Ltgbta tar* a miaatooary

Hassess.

granulated lid*

*»a

Edwin Parker tut gotta lo Mut
lo *1*11 bar

ted Ibla aad other

axe

Mr*. Krom* Holden la yialtfng bar
Mpringflaid, Vt.
Mr*

winter.

j

Wats

«*«

K. it. Tatnlar it r«| lit.
Mm Harriet ttaolay :« nailing blind*
at Sana'a (<IM4.

a

Tba quarrke bare an all running on
lull How. wad will coo I in os during lb*
winter.
Joba L Uoaa baa ranmtiy got a
new calling Job that will laal tbroogb tba

It
appreciated by tberealdant.
.long tbe way If tba people who bare lo
would be
from town
he a«nl borne
alerted e little earlier.
would be

red t»

&oel<

plan.
C. B. Small la oparaltag Iba quarry
(ormarly owned by B. & Tburlow. He
baa recently purchased Iba wharl aaar K
K. Bpofljrd's el on.

j fine

a

la

Bihkii*

on a bualaawa trip.
t,"Wla Bobbin* baa tall Iba employ ot
K. K. Spofferd. Ulaaaoa Aanla baa taken

employment In
Bangor. Uto brother Albert bee employment aa brekeman on I be Maine Centra
baa

Aeenerek.

Jdrt.

j

tbe

and all but

wan

ora

bin

springer, of

Adalbert

drag at

will

laal wawk

baetneee.

on

David

a new

open ban aura.
Dr. B. L Soyas and wlla

Ebett

TS-ecyto.

tbe

that ads picture
hi the form of a label la oo
the wrapper of tvary battle
of EMtUea yea boy.

where he went

prenhlle

Lena Stewart.

iiictliftuuux

Island

businew.
has returned

Jot.

Nov 54-

surprised their mother with u birthday
gift of a stiver set of four pieces.

Rev. A.

If y >u are h lion* and seeking advisers.
Take De Wilt’s Little Kariy Kisers,
Ju*t before s bag to bed.
You will Bad oo the morrow.
Yon are rid of your sorrow—
That'sail: just enough said.
Those Union- pills da not gripe, but moss
the bowel* gently and easily, cleansing
the liver.
Wioaix A Moca*

Mr* K W. Natter, of Brookiln, »p*nt
> lew da)* with friend* here l**t week*
Tbu lew cr«*m eorieble at Freemen h*ll
Faraday evening nee a *uec*«» in every
eey,
Mr*. Edith Hovey *nd daughter Helen
e*«e Ir-dy for Bo‘too wtiere bey will

or

quite -eiioutly.

school two
Bluehill

elad.

of

_

Bo*ton,}

Harbor

Kryublica*

few week#.

Catl Poera lett last week for
where tic hopes to find employment.
The whl»t party met Thursday evening
with Vilas Alice Cote. There was a good
attendance.

Mrs.

fitld

Witklna.

Herman uud Gleaaon

Joi.x. P-(i has purchased the
“Nimrod” of Archte Hutchinson.
Mr-

visit to

a

Lewie Shuman and wife hare gone In
Franklin for tus winter.

glas-e-

BcL.ooihou** in district
*>e

Errs Williams and wife made
Ellsworth last week.

day.

Mr#. W. W, Cousins fell

lor

r*.n«ff

Mandevtile

Mrs. Fred

begin* tbl* mornI tg with Miw> K rtbe Moore ea bee tier.
School In thle d 1*1 rlet

Edgar Mrlntnrh and wife hare relorned
from Sorcroes.

■

R.1w**d O Potter spent Saturday night
and Sunday at Haul ft Uae 'datw.ro.
Paator Kuaaetl, a it* and daughter, ot
Si I iven, eere gneet* et tb# Point Satur-

Capt. Ira W Tapiey. of tbe Old Dominsteamship “Princess Ann#”, was la
K E. Hammond and ton vrere home
town last week visiting his pannU, Capt.
and Mrs. Thomas Taplejr.
Sunday night from tbetr Ittand cottage.
4r. Hammond b having quit* a run of
Capt. John Full, of North Brooksvlllr,
fl*b in hie netr, and la doing a good
baa purchased of parties of South Brooks
r aalnaa* in chipping them.
villa the five-ton yacht “Nimrod”. C»p»Mr*. C. K. PaCaraan and young danghtar
B.
Nov. 24
Pulk sailed hie yacht from Bach's Harbor
arrived borne troo. Maw Yorx Friday.
Kerch tuna*.
last weak and placed her la winter qnar
Mias Marla Booker baa recently goo* to ten. She made
Mia* Urnoa D. Loach arrived Monday
good time working up the
Angosta, being employed tn the pension Bagaduce against a southeast breesa and from Portland.
sttoe.
strong bead tide, under single net mein
Mb* Ella Parkin* U visiting ber parent*,
A union Thanksgiving service will be mil With bonnet out of her Jib, end was Jo epb Parkin* and off*.
bold at tb* Met bod 1st church Thursday judged by tbe old sea dogs a bo lined the
Mias Xante Dunbar I* bom* from Or
forenoon.
beach to witness her arrival to be a fast
bno where abe baa been leaching.
Harvey M. Blatadall left Monday tor a boat, one that would out-all anything beFred Dunbar, of Brockton, Mae*., cam*
business trip through western Maine and longing to North BrooksvIU*.
Saturday to a pend a week with friend*.
Massacbuaetta.
No one would rvcogn-i* in the trim new
Virgil and Percy Wardwell ere bom*
M Issea Lara Card and Lela (Jordon are ve-erl now on tbe etocke at Norib BrooksI
trom a coaatiog trip to Bridgeport, Conn.
villa
and
about
to
slide
into
tbe
reedy
at home from Higgins classical tnstltuta
nbo baa been
Ml**
Dunbar,
old
schooner
Joevphlne
of
tbe
Bagaduce, any part
to spend Tbankaf le'eg.
“Lettle M. Gray", wh ch lay In her winter teaching la Buckaport, came home SaturMrs. Ceorge A. Martin brings to notice
quarter* st Wasson's wharf all through day.
aosea. nsb'a
buttercup Blossoms and lb*
At tb* regular m-etlng of Caatme grange
past wtoter sod summer. She Is
lilac t»!gs with budded leaves.
owned by Curtis Durgs u, who, last Sep- Saturday evening three candidates warn
M's* Lula Many, ot Bangor, la visiting
tember, a I led her bold with empty casks, instructed in tb* third and fourth degree*.
bar ns.ni4rvaras.ta
LI.
..A
brought bur to North Brooksvllle under A Bn* tapper and a general good time folwife, (luring the Thanksgiving season.
sett. Disced her on launching wavs. then. lowed. Four member* from Highland
Mi** A
« Venn* Bunker, who baa h
with a four fold purchase, with luff upon
p0*UlO!» lu the pension office, Aigusts, luff uud se viral yoke of six-foot oxen,
Sot. M.
__L.
return* Monday, after one week’s vacahauled her oat high and dry. She was
OmHmmi.
tion
then stripped of all her old wales and
Mr*.
Myron Gilmore, of rail torn In,
Charles T. Bunker and Frank
K
planking, moat ot her deck beams and tliiUd friend* In town la*t week.
and
BiaiffdeU have secured seasonable com- ceiling,
every particle of dicayed
Mr*. A. C. Burrltl I* vtrltlng her
wood was removed. Hue has been planked
fort in t t eir dwelling* by tbe introducE.
of Brewer.
A targe shipment ol Christmas tree* is
is log made from bar*.
Forael (Jordon la at boao* from Wor•mter, Maas., tor a abort time.
There was a pleas Lag borvaat concert at
Aba Baptist church Sunday evening.

B I

BHfcbfTttfnnrr.'

friend* In Ma-**cbu**tt*
Minium, returned tb week. Oaring
to ber lament** abe roa'fl not elalt her
iWtr, Mr*. M Uliam Stanley. on Monbrgao.
1'HKbSk.
Nov. 24.

Inf

returned

j

Wantwortb,

at bar former boma bar*.

Mr*. Marab E. Hooper, formerly of tbit
:
place, t* aary III at tb* borne of b«r
!
daughter, Mr*. Van B. Gordon, ot W«*t
: Muliiaan.
aj Mot. 34.
tlae Minute Cough C ure
i la the only bar mine* cough cor* that glv**
j quick relief. Cure* Coogba, Coids. Croup,
Broochttt*, Whooping Cough, Pneumonia.
! Asthma, In Grippe and all Throat. Caret
and Luog trouble*. Wickiix 4 Mook*

..-----..LIX'I
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WHthMMi

erbool

Ur me of

lungs.

betiding

la

and

wife

lb#

to

gone

healing tbetr

loot

men

valuable

a

was

bora*

found dead

hie stall.

la

M. (Injf, who baa been
y*
tea. t 11*-I North llateu, la at home lor
a abort ratal ion.
Capt. I. P. Huteblnaon la at borne
,**

I

bare

over

Tlie animal

teceutlp.

plana oq

wm Ur.

•re

il«<

a

reed}' lor emeltlug.

leeMand getting
j J.

begin

quite III with eon-

Coomha fa
tba

to

an

hmoer "Alain

«

Bowlby”

|.

Portland.

Tin whoooer ”U**le J. Clark”, Condon. I* loading gravel tor Portland. Tba
"Henry Chase” le hauled up for wlnta
at Hugh's Harbor.
Norman U H»la *nd Mia* Hattie K.
Rla. K were married Wednesday avanlng
at the r-eldaooe of tb* brlda'a talker,
Valrrloua If ark, by the Her. Mr. Pinker-

of North Brooke rule.
Nor. 24.

ton.

j

asm.
Mi*

C.

J. D- Mrtlrawand daughter Floeela
Caiata Friday.

Cept. C. M, Coulter baa gone to Boston
for l ha win nr. He Hud* employment on
the tteomeb-p wharves.
Iordan

board tbe
to Haleru,
.«»• laden, Tosedsy;
Mr. Jor*« laid ap about six
week*

frank t.

dan
with

want

i.eonora”,

in*

on

bound

*<*»« »rtn.

*

>

Urd mtnl (o Bortoo Monday.

«

tie.

In I he fi*•

«.»

lari'

bee brain

I bat

ner

nf

rnnm

a

too

bonaod

whet* ho and another

the

moo.

one
-fating by day and tbootboaby
nlffci, »r*to keep flao under the bolleea
t to Keep lb* abtp warm end dry.
loin

j;
Ir.

■

Mr*. l,ydl* Rohinaon, who haa been no
aerfronaijr tit with acute r hen mat tarn, now
teem* aomewfcat
improved.
Cnlon ser.lres will be held et tbe Congregettonal cbugcb Thanksgiving morning. Rot. Harry Hill le to deliver tbe
tbe eermon.
Alton Hillings, whose Infant eon
le h«t tbree week,
old, very narrowly
Mre,

eecejud
She Is

1

dl«i

run of

e

pneumonia test

work.

out of

danger.
John Whitmore hasgons
now

to Hiwett to
engage In business relations with Jams*
Dole. U la expected tbst Allen Lawler
Will soon go to tbe earns place to assist
times young men In
eetsbltshlng e cunning factory.
After a week’s vacation schools here
were resumed Monday, Noe. 17. To tbe
regret of the pupils of the grammar
school, Miss Myrs Wilson, so unlvsrsslly
Itkrd. Is not In charge; her piece te filled
by Miss (frees Psyson. Miss lawn continues as teacher of tbe primary grade.

W.Heeend wife left tbelf summer
bere lest week for
Dorchester
whence, after s brief etsy, end accompanied by Ibeir sons, they will go to California for tbe winter. Mr. Bee le planning to own e ranch In danta Clan
valley where prune culture le tbe chief
industry. The family will return to
Bout beast Harbor next summer a. usual.
A.

Tbe Congregational sewing society was
entertained last Tuesday by Mrs. Caroline
Lawler end tbe members, eighteen In
number, spent a very pleasant aflernodn,
being surprised with whet proved to be

literary

a

C*

bur

borne

went to

eebaon**
Mae* tv

Hit*

popn

iw

The cottage* of 4. 4. Lawton end Eton
Rtchardaoa are receiving tine coate ot
paint.

l.Otian

wbiiv hi*
loading al

C**umin ,V#«r«

COUNTY NEWS.

A. F. Itlnkley dall»«red bta Ilia*.
ivmparenee M»» *| ibe MethoMr. Utut.ereb Sunday eteulog.

lunch

least

welt

as

an

an

appetising

Blips of paper

containing imporisni question* on current topics hating bean tucked In with tbe sweet* gather ei
In bright
Japanese napkins, a
three-minute disco-a Ion followed
tbe
reading of each question by their respective holders, proving a novel and Interesting exercise. Tbe circle will meet at
tbe home of Mrs. Kites Robtnsoo Tuesday, Dee. 2.

and aotboaieatlc

e.rneM
worker
A pretty wedding took place at tbe
Ha le an able b *tne of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Brown Montempertneo caoae,
•pea <er, and la (really aided lb bla lecture day morning, Nov. 17, when their youngbj h a elervopt'.ron tliaelraliona, many ot est daughter Blanche wa* married to
kb eh were made eepactally lor aim.
John Leith. Only tbe latatlves of 'be
O.
Not. It.
bride and groom were
present.
Revt
lllll
officiated.
Harry
(remawe
Although a
■mou-rtomi or aaamrr.
wonderfully decorated carriage had been
At a elated eommonlcalton of Tremont prepared by young frleoda to take tbe
lodge No. 77. F. and A. Mbald on Oct. 16, bridal pair to tbe wharf. Mr. and Mrs.
l*E, the following reaolotloaa ware Letlb nj’jr ordered a pisin carriage for tbe
short trip. A tsrge circle of frtende and
adopted;
Wberaa*. Ahwlgbte God le HI* la •all- wle- welt wisher* bane tbe newly-wedded
dow baa ma fti Pa raan.ee Ina tbla aertb y couple “good luck" at tbe wharf, atltl
lodge oer eatranol toolbar. » t heat II Ward, hoping that the rice Oiled umbrella and
greet red. That wa tea ae 1 el a good etilaae while ribbon truoks should betray tbe
aad ndfkbir, a aaaa of upright leteertty aadaa fact of (be marriage. Mr. and Mrs L lth
■UiiBck a* the ragged bllia uader whoee abadow will
spend tbs winter in New York.
be waa here
Pi* it ay
Nov. 24
greete*rf, Thai oar beige baa teM ea aa
le

an

)n

< •

a

Meeaied brofbcr aad Me remit a nm taiber.
greet red. That oar >-baiter be draped la
urn r«M)li)Uoc«
wounlag lot thirty day
\m *ptt**\ uta oar r***>r i* *»«f * t*pj t*> am to
tlw Nrortri family atari la »** EuivolTl
Aiktk iR tor paMteaiAua.
J i> PaiieLir*.
(*■»> He riiun.
M M
I*. ttlLLll.
Cowwliu* om rtmUUoMi
Treat v»t»t* **t- I«* 1909
A ir«« tBpf »tb»i.
Wm It. Kem*.

Maria
were

el

Hat

K.

er

b

etetttng frtenda

Bar Harbor,

ot

Aen,

town tbla week

on

In

waa

waa

waa

our

provided

spent very pcaa-

The farmers' intitule m*t here la t
C-mm las toner Unman twin
Friday.
dueed Mr. Henry, of M»nnw«i«, whogne
a fine aketrti of an experiment m c«»«n
growing. Tbe farmers were r ady to
new
qu?*t ion the speaker to learn about
Mr. Gilman
methods.
gave a short
addree*. Dinner wa* served in the grange
At the
ball dining-room by tha ladies.
afternoon avastoo lion. K. w. till*, a
Ilfs-long dairyman, related hi* experience

at

Nortbcaat Harbor, epeul Sunday wub bla
parent a.
Wellington Curt Is of Keat brook, mode
Marin
e aburt elail lo bla alalar, Mra.

tlcrgan, recently.
Raymond Miieeand family and Claade
Willard and wife. of Buet«a, bare moled
Into tlie Merab

of

antly.

hUL

employed

evening

and th

Mtee Anna L Norrla. of Bar Harbor, It
guaet ot H. C. MllHken and wife.
Monroe McFerlnnd baa mured Into
hie new bouaeat Ibe foot ot McFarteod’e

Ibe

who le

A bountiful supper

wick.

bueloeac.

Irving MrKtHaod,

wife, of Hluebili,

Wednesday evening
people went to Bedgwfck to tbe surMr
lo
prise house* arm lug given
aud Mrs. Usury Hmall. The gifts were
from the Sedgwick people, a handsome chair and lamp from North Sedg-

Hancock.
Net ban

and

Friday.

several

BB«<«r-k

Mary

Mre.

In towo

Mias 1 nt2 Page and Mi** Haiti* Grindle
Mias Grindle
spent Belurday tu Belfast.
expect* to spend the winter In Belfast.
Mr*. O. A. Grindle, of Brooklm, was in
town last week with her slaters, Mr*. C.
M. Marks and Mr*. M. L. Ktweil, an I her
daughter, Mre. G. M. Allen.

•MmMFT*
a Ml tl

Wood

Arthur

.#m

oo

worn-out

a

Our

farm.

farmers

nr*

of

coming to *| predate the Importance
exact methods of culture nod the ferrencblog effects of thorough work done

Norrle blunt.

John M. Norrte and Mr. Rlcbarde, of
Bar Harbor, who bar* barn tba paat week
at H. C. M ilitkeo'e ratarucd Belordey.
SCMAC,
No*. M

on the farm.
ttAB-

No*. 24.

_

feMpaMbt
Henry W. Bargonl te In Aagnata.
Tba aloop "C. H. Edwaida”, Uapt. Hill,
Ha
21M.
of Rockland, retoroed
tba
brongbt a large boiler for I be loa com-

CVMNm

Alfred O. Bulger la eery III with nervous

prostration.
a

pany.
Tba paat wrak baa bean a "moving" one
around bare.
Harry McFarland moved
Into bta new boaaa tba 141 b; Eugene
Uacood baa moved Into tba new boaaa of
Oaward Hooper, near tba tce-worka; Millard If. Ulgtuon, of Brooklln, baa moved
Into Capt. F. Coombe* booea, end Will
Cain bae moved back to bla bom* In
flrookavt'.le. Hal Bynrd tea taken tba
boarding-boaaa leaned by Mr. Cain, and,
with tbe ui.ilauci if Gay Hooper, aa
chef, Inianda to mike the Mlnnawaokoo
ton an uo-tc-date boetelry.
C*
Noe. 24.

Tbtofcaglelng

Oscar Bulger and wife are recalelng
mgratulalton* oo tba birth of k daughter born teat Wednesday.

Tba lad lee’a Id society will hold
No. 2,

man

are

Northeast Harbor, la the contractor.
*■
Nor. 22.

Tba many frlauda of Mr*. George Rent
will be pleated to know aba la Improving.
Dudley Dollvar, wife and little boy
Went to Oak Point leal Saturday, returning tba Brat of the week.
Capt. Samuel Moore went to Boaton

vlal’lng

join kia wile,

there

who

alnca October,

Nov. 24.

*1

titled**
C, Qal

baa

PenoO*nui.

Bred

teen

Dol.LV.

a

few

dtye laat week at

A church
the

Jobr

mad*

brStfje

f«

whioh

vm
<iia
*:*

lie

due deer Fri-

were

In

Buckaport

!.*•

#bort
!«*l ««lr.
*

?l*it

Willing

returned from MI!*
home Of>« buudrtd

b# hu«gbt.
I

*e*

asngutne prop
Many timw
In the last decade eager prophets among
us have raised loud voice* of rejoicing

oihtr pay**

Efflal Noti.

legal Ratine.

*.

a,

► HI

To all persons interested in either of the a*«
IF,*» UlR.
late* hereinafter named.
static of mainb.
At a probate court held at Kllswortk, in Mid
OrfaiMl.
CtMWTY os Ms we etc an. Nov. 29, a. d. IW
for the county o! Hancock, on the fourth
over a “revival" of Amerlcsn ©ecsa car* I’1 a KPN this tv* oiv -<eond (I
Art bur W. Soper la home from Bo*E-q:j.
y ut Novemit'
day of November, a. ti. IMOJ.
rying. Yet tMt oft-foretold ••boom" Ins
% '•
1
* xecutton d fed More
is
following matter* having been prwWhooping cough and mump* are still steadfastly refused to lift Ua head above iHb, \. 1> Hfcl, which Issued on b judgmet 1 rI^HK
seated for the action then upon tiereiu1
re‘t'*efod by the m■ pr.me Judlrln) Court for tb
af; er indicated, it is hereby ordered that noprevalent.
the shadowy horizon,
*ti ijr of Hancock aft) eaald a* m term thereto r
tic© thereof b© given to all pt r*ot»« im ©stud,
A social dance ta announced for Thank*It la exceedingly Important to remember liegunand held on tb* second Tuesday of CHt*
by causing a ©opy of this order ♦<* > nubu-r \ i» »W)i to wl>. on the ?Mh
of Orfoh*
1
that
our me rchant merit}* m divided into
d»y
Ifjthed three weeks successively in u© fella*
evening.
giving
A. I*. KOi. In favor of the Moreha• to nations 1
worth American, a newspaper pubii-’bnd at
two
wtdo apart e»as«vt». The first and
It 1 k a ban *.<!)*
w
IhiIoo
under
xbttng
tb
Mis* Hstel M. Cray has gone to EUa- | by far the larger 1# the Immense fleet of
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apnankin* l.»- of the United .State*, and ImrUk
pear at a probat© court to be held tt Mucks4.582,645 tons cgsg *d in the coasting mi Phfi*iir*piilt In U». county of Philadelphia
worth for tbe winter.
port. in said county, on the second <tay of
Katta at our Allantic and Par tic e*R
it
of Poenaylvantn Against julta P
Dvcrinber, a d. 1WW. at ten of the dunk in'the
Mrs. George Mooney bis been quite 111. boards
(iticitoting now Porto Rico and Timms#, Remd# Thomas II *mllton a* *1 Kdwl*
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see
j
U 1liomaa.Nl) of Phttnxc pt»i >, afore-ald lot
but la now Improving.
cause.
Hawaii), the gr at lakes and rtvera
u thousand and
fob
etc*
an*
dollar*
seventy.«tx
.John H
i
For mo™ Iihh a ct nturv this magntf.inscott. late of Lamoine. in said
•« •
*1f oriip delft or damage, and twenty
Mrs A M. Fcraytb has gone to Boston
county, deceased. A certain ln>M ament purfluent tr*fli h«a been reserved to Ameri- -cv. n 'yiiu Ur* and even cent*
cost* of Null, t*t«
porting to be the last will ami t* «a. uncut of
to spend the winter with relative*.
can «bip* «n»i Adler man «e men, and l»
will
sold
a
i«*
mlieiton
to
the
old
public
j
high*-I
said or ci aecd, together with pt;. i-o. lor prothe p.i-toffbv 1n the filing*- of .*mu» Htr
bate thereof. presented by Angelin LuaeoU,
Mrs. Frank Brmiett, whose health has j cow employe tb« largest, must rfRclaot •dr attown
of Mettiit fHtsert, Hancock county
and ro< »t prospermia coastwise tonnage o*»r,
j the executrix thereirf named.
been poor for a long time, la in a feeble j In existence.
vta«ii*)roo Tuewlay, th' thirtle h day of la-iv in
Lydia C. Morgan, late of tarry. in said
be
v
|> I f'2,
at
eleven oViucit In th*
The statu* of the American do me* to
condition.
courty, deceased. Petition th t Ms'cus M.
|or« »oH*n, the folk»winy-d wrth'il real esdnb
Morgan or some other suitable person may be
fl**ct calls for nothing but fervent nations
and
1
the
tel«
a«td
tin
widen
loi»r*-i»\
of *aid
e
Many of the young people are contem- pride and congratulation Tbl*» noble in- •"> *1 Ju U Pright,
app'-iuted administrator of tb? «
rhoenaa. It* a*t« Thomas Han lliui j deceased, presented by Marcus M. Morgan, an
plating attending (he bait at North Bn.a terest baa (rone on lr*cn using with m*ih- a d Kdwm R Tlmmue have or had In and to th* I heir of said
deceased.
j
mo- on the Th da> of
ematical regularity, and tee now sttstned
A.
1»
hi
bill If the weather Is favorable.
1W»|,
January
Kendall K. Hndgdon. late of Cremoni, iu
**rna«t double the tonnage (2,704 541) of » tiw o'clock and titiv eight'mltitties tn tlx
*ald county, deceased. Petition that George
There will he Tbeuksgiving service at l-'fll
forenoon, the time when the ram*’ was attache*
k. Fuller or some other suitable person mar
Scribner'k
On the writ In tb* anm* suit, to Wit:
be appointed administrator of the ©stats of
the vestry Thursday morning at 10:90
PIkht l,«T: A certain 1 A or parcel of lan<
said deceased,
presented by Samuel Hodgwith #1 building* tm reon tdfuttied in the riling*
under the auspices of both churches.
doo. a brother of said deceased.
Onualti Nell—You know you told me of s*-a)
Harbor, low of Mount l>c*er», Hanooci
Abijah Garland, late of Ellsworth, in said
Louis B. Fern ham, one of OrlancTa roost you were going to propose to May when county Maine, particularly bounded and <it
Petiliou filed by A- P.
county, deceased.
a* follow-, to wit:
Burnhnm, administrator of tbc ©Mate of said
popular young men, 1* engaged to teach you called on her last night. Did abe say ecrtiwd
Beginning at a spruce tree spotted and stand
deceased, for license to sell at public or prithe winter term of high acbool In Addi- “Yea"? Jack
Polk—Yee; abe said “Yea". leg on the hank of the west shore of Heal Mar vate sale the real estate of said deceased, as
b«>r on southwe-i line of land now or formerlj
denciibed in ssid petition.
son.
Cousin Neil—Well you don’t look very
of .lames f iron nt; ihei.ee north sixteen an.'
Elizabeth Hooper, late of Ellsworth, in said
Walter V. Leach, who haa spent the bappy about It. Jack Polk—No. You eee one fourth degrees west but everywhere follow county, deceased.
Petition filed by Arno W.
the Clement doe thirty three feet more oi
King, administrator of the estate of »aid de• be
*ld It to Torn Rspidde, wbo got Ing
summer in Bar Harbor, wra* In town Bon*
lee- to the centre of the county road, then***
ceased, for license to sell at public or private
there
ab
»ut half an hour hefore age,
following the centre of said road westerly flfiy sale the real ©slate of said deceased, as deday, iraving Monday for the winter in the
rofli, more or lor, to tlui northerly produrthx scribed in said petition.
woods.
of the easterly line of the Chap* 1 lot, ho called,
Edna Carr Harriman, minor, of Eden, iu
JSurrtiunrunta.
being 'he lot dcncrllxHl as conveyed in tins dee*! said county. Petition filed by Blanche L.
Rufus B. Gray arrived Baturday from
from Rufus R Thomas to th*1 trustees of tb*
Harriman, guardian of said minor, for license
tbe Mooeebead Lake region, where be I•Maii-e ► pi-cep *1 ut*»ionary Society ly dewi
to sell at
public or private sale tbe revl estate
dated Mky iith, l,b*7 recordci In i*o*»k 2li», page
of said minor as described in said petition.
employed, to spimd Thanksgiving with
din, of the registry of do* d« f*»r Hancock couoiy
Isaac M. Grant, late of Ellsworth. 1n said
bta family.
aforc-ald. th. nee -outhoily fol owing the north
county, deceased. Petition filed by Catharine
erly production of said easterly line of sakl ! H. Grant, executrix of the laitt wist aud lestaMrs.
f 'hap* 1 bit two rwl*. more or loma, tolls northeast
Bto^khrldge and three chilmeni of said deceased, for license to sell at
corner at the southerly side of
dren arrived Saturday from Swan’s Island
theeouofy road; private sale the real estate of said deceased
thence southerly, 'ui every where fol owing tin: 1 a* described iu said
petition,
to spend the winter with her parmte,
easterly line of nabt Chap 1 lot six y foot to It* j
Lillian B. Marsh, minor, of Marisvlllc, la
southeast corner; thei.«e we-tcrlv, but every
said county. Petition filed by Mary 8. Marsh,
Cberlea Keyes and wife.
win-re following the soul lie* ly
line of said guardian of said minor, for license to sell at
< h
pel let, one hundred feet I** its southwest public or private sale tbe real estate of said
Although the dance last Baturdiy evencorner at the easterly side of land of the b*lr«
minor an described in said petition.
log waa not as largely attm ted as usual
M
M. t.rtswold; thence southerly,
o
hut J
John T. Crippen, late of Ellsworth, in said
a fair-sized crowd
was p-esent, m
a
everywhere f*>ll wing the easterly line of the county, deceased. Petition for allowance out
Ian*. <if the hens of s»M <*rl*«oht, one bun*ln*d | of the personnl estate of said dtceased, pramost enjoyable evening was spent.
twenty one an s flvi.tuutbs feet, tuor. or lea*, to settled by Nellie ¥. Crippen. widow of said
tie
Rnu of another lot of the heirs of < deceased.
A ffood'«lz«d coaorretTMtIon attended th*
«»!» Grlswuld t*>ence south eighty-five degrees I
Samuel Abbott, late of Eaxtbrook, in said
Methodist church Bunday evening to bear
! countv. deceased.
First account of
A. F.
the northerly line **f said Griswold land, one I Burnham, administrator, filed for -ettlement.
Mr. Garland's remarks on “Conscience In
hundred sixty Are feet, more or less, to It-*
Wine* 8. Emerson, late of Sedgwick, in said
which
a
moat
nor>hea-i*t ly corner; thence south six degree*
Literature",
proved
scholarly
county, deceased. First account of Henry W.
west, nut everywhere following the easterly Hargeut, executor, filed for settlement.
sermon, delivered In an impressive manline of sa’d Griswold land, and the easterly line
Luther Hap worth, late of Ellsworth, in said
ner.
of *and formerly of Homes and other* now of K
county, deceased. First and final account of
V. Douglas flfij -six rods, more or lets, to dm; Herbert E. Hap worth, executor, filed for setMr*. Everett Dorr leaves this week for
aorthwesterly 1**b of * lot of land conveyed by tle mr-nt.
John Braev to Gideon P • .odge now owned by
Charles D. Wilbur, late of Eostbrook, ia
Hartford, Conn, to live. She will be accoms«ld Doui I s-thence northeasterly, but every
First and final acsaid county, deceased.
panied by her husband’s mother, Mrs. A.
where following tbe north westerly line of said count of Leona E. Wilbur, executor, filed for
Douglas land, to low water mark of the bay; settlement.
0. Dorr, who will visit hersonstwo weeks.
thence noithcasterly, but everywhere following
Marsh 8 Barker, late of Ellsworth, in aaid
During her absence her store will be in
low water mark of ihe bay to the south w*'<t line county, deceased.
First account of A. F.
of land now or formerly of Jurnes (lenient; Burnham, executor, filed for settlement.
charge of Miss France* A. Hodgdon.
Alfred C Butler, an insane person, of Walthence northerly, but ev iywoere following said
a
Nov.
U.
last mentioned line, to the* point of tiegtnrdng, tham iu said county. Fifth account of A. F.
to
man
up
containing eight anti one half acres, more or leas
Burnham, guardian, filed for settlement.
KJMtkroal.
Aobie J.8ucy,won compos mentis, of Ellaexcepting the rights of the p iblir In and to so
even
a
much of the aforesaid county road as is Inc! ided worth, in said county. First account of A. F.
Mt»e Gertrude French, who has been
Burnham, guardian, filed for settlement.
In the above description.
working at Hancock during tbe snmmer,
James G. Bowden, a person of unsound
«s»i
tot or p*r» t mouve described is the same
no
nerve
described as conveyed to Rufus R Thomas by mind, of Ellsworth, in said county. Third
la at borne.
Winfield 8 HmalHdge by two certain deeds, one account of A. F. Burnham, guardian, filed for
Tbe huntera from Sullivan who have
date March 8th, 18-1, recorded In book 175. page settlement.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
4ft*. or said registry c nveylng a portion of said
the
been camping at Bull Hill have returned
land, and the other datao October 12th, 1885, A true copy, Attest:—Oh as. P. Dorr, Register.
can
time.
recorded in said regi»t«y In book 208, page 18,
home.
conveying the remainder of said laud and the
nervous,
The funeral of Grace Din*more was held
STATE Or MAINE.
said Chapel lot
A certain lot or parcel of land
8k€<«pl> Ia»t
ones
are
conHancock ss.—At a probate court held at
1
church
at
the
at
o’clock,
Wednesday
situated at Heal Hurl or lu the town of Mount Ellsworth, iu and for said county of Hancock,
on
under tbe order of Greeuwood grange, of
stant
Desert aforesaid on the northerly side of ihe on the fourth day of November, in the year of
county road leading from Se*l Harbor to our Lord one thousand nine hundred and two.
The Interment
which she was a member.
woman can endure
Norlhea-t Harbor, aud parfculaily bounded
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
vas at Bunnyside cemetery.
and described a* follows, to wit
strain
a copy of the last will and testament
He ginning In the centre of the county road in and codicil thereto of Frank Jones, late of
B.
Nov. 24.
ones
two or
theweai line of land of A. and J. Clement;
Pirt«ruouth. in the countv of Rockingham,
ihence westerly, but everywhere following the and state of New Hampshire, deceased, and
an
powers are
centre of said county road thirty one and onemaaoLtmoMa or rmpfct.
of the probate thereof in said state of New
man- I lourth reals; tbe* ce north five and one-half de- Hampshire, duly authenticated, having beea
order.
»
We Inti tie
Our Dtvlue
ITW* west two rods more or leas, to the norther,
presented to the Judge of probate for our
to
stand
St**loin, his *e«n lit to remove from Greenwood
ly side of said coumy road; thence westerly said county of Hancock for the purpose of
following tbe northerly side of said county road br ing allowed, filed and recorded in the progrunge our beloved id* u*r Grace Dinsinore, we
ten r**ds to a ►take In
line of land of W. 8. bate court of our said county of Hancock.
feel tlai we us a society have sustained a great
one
can
Hmalildge; thence north five and one half de
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
east, but everywhere following the easier
all persons interested therein, by publishing
oss, but that w«* rou‘l bow In submission to tt e
her and it gr-es
will
ly line of said Hmabldgc land, and tbe easterly a copy of this order thr« e weeks successively
llvlne wtll of lllm who “docth all things weir.
ime of land of Walter I Donor, sixteen rods to a
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
a
Therefore be It
-■like in line of land formerly of George W.
printed at Ellsworth. In said county of Hana
is
Aesolred, That we reverse our badges and
»bairy, thence south eighty four and one half cock. prior to the second day of December,
but
everywhere following
the
east,
a. d. IMS, that they may appear at a probate
degree*
In
wondernew process
mourning for thirty days;
Irspe our charter
Brscy line, ten rod* to a stake In the original court then to be held at Bucksport. in and for
but we extend our heartfelt sympathy to tbe
w. stern lli»e of lot number 80 on the old
a
Peters said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
• wrraved family In their
plan of Mount Desert Island; the ce north five forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
deep affliction; that a
true tonic.
and one half degree* east but everywhere tub- against the same.
opyof these resolutions be embodied In our
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
lowing the original western line of aaUI lot num
you
etx>rd, a copy sent to the family, and u copy
iKjrS1, twenty six and one half rod*.more or leas, A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
James Clement; thence south sixty
to land of
to the local paper* for publication.
true.
seven and one-hslf degrees east, but every
ALLIR BCTLRR,
STATE €>r MAINE.
where follewtng the southerly Itue of land of
Marcia Hasdisox,
.larnvs lament, and the southerly line of land
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
*
ot Ha rah hmeiy, twenty-nine rods to land of
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
Etta goooiks,
and J
Clen.eiu; thence south seven degrees on the fourth day of November, iu the year of
D BUG TOT.
Committee on resolutions.
the western
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and two.
west, but eve-j where
Mai' r,'der» Supplied. $1 per Bottle, f x paid line of said land of A.following
East brook. Nov. 22, ’90S.
and J. ('lament three
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
hundred and thirty three feet, mo e or less, to
th»* point of iteglnnlng, containing glx and one
f
Rhoda
Hoyt, late of New York, in the
nut oruns.
half acres, more or le»s; excepting, however, county of New York, and stai e of N“w York,
Letter Carter, of Bar Harbor, visited bia
tbe rights of Ihe pub 1c In so much of the deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
subscriber hereby gives uotfee that c«»un*y rosd aforesa.d as Is Included within the
state of New York, duly authenticated, havtuut, Mrs. E. C. Ma-on, Bunday.
she has been duly appointed executrix limit- of the desertptloa above gl\en.
ing been presented to the Jut ge of Probate
Tbe afoie-uibl 1 o or parcel is the same ac- for onr rH ccxr ty of Hancock for the purMr*. Agnes Forsyth left for Boston of the last will and testament of Isaac
M (irant, late of Ellsworth, in the county quired by Kufus U Thomn- by two deed*, one pose of being allowed, filed auci recorded fn
Thursday for a visit of several week*.
of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the trom James Clement, dated March Mb, 1881, the probate court of our said county of Hanlaw dlr*cta.
All persons having demands recorded |»i said registry In book 175, page 288, cock.
Mr*. Augustus Condon, of Brooksvi le,
ind the other from Hainui l J
Ordered, That notice thereof be given tc
against the estate of said deceased are deClniWUi, dated
.11
il.uiuin
hv
khlnir
sired to preseul the same for settlement, anti October 5th. 1*M5. recorded In said registry In
ts visiting her sister, Mr*. E. C. Mason.
I »
of this order three weeks suco saively
all indebted thereto are requested to make book 201, p ge 355.
copy
E. L. Pickering was In B -ston last week pavmei-t immediately.
Tin hi > Lot: A certain lot or parcel of land j in the Ellsworth American, a n waptper
Oatha*ikk B. Quant.
November 4, 1902.
printed at Ellsworth, in said count' of Hanthe guest of hit sister, Mr*. Benjamin
cock, prior to the second day of December,
; Stanley.
d. 1802. that they may appear at a probate
a.
j
she hail been duly appointed adminisI court then to be held at Bucksport, u a id for
and ue*c»lbed as fo 1 >wtt,p» wit:
Mi*« Annie Dunbar, of North Caatine, tratrix
of the estate of Arthur WardItcgim-tng at the intersection of High street I said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the
who has been teaching on the front ridge well, late of Bncksport, in the county of with Garth lit annuo; thence following salt) forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
Hancock, deceased and given bonds as tbe
High "treet north seventy-three degree* cast against the same.
closed her school Friday.
de- tevsnbsn an t one-half rods; thence north
All persons having
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
law
directs.
mands against the estate of said deceased iwi lve degree* w*»*i twenty.three rod* (follow
A true copy. Attest:-Chas. P. Dork. Register
Mr>. Reuben Hatchings, of Milivale, are desired to
present the same for settle- log the Hue of A G vlurphey'* lot *ofar as said
ment. and all in i :bted thereto are requtsted
: returned Tuesday after a vlalt ot aeveral
SHERIFF'S SALK.
Murphey'* lino externis); thence south seventy'
to make payment immediately.
three degrees west ten and six-tentt-.* rods ic
VIRTUE of an execution issued on a
day* with ber aunt, Mr*. Drusle Masoo.
Maria E. Wardwbll.
November 4, 19b*.
Garfield avenue; thence following said Garuehi
judgment recovered at the October terns
avenue south five and one hslf degrees wesl
Mrs. Georgia Davis end children, who
of the supreme judicial court for Hancock
subscriber hereby gives notice tbmi twenty five rods to the place of beginning, con
Maine, 1902, in favor of William
county,
have been visiting (,'bnrles Gibbs for sevsi
re-, and uutM the MUM pivulaet
sbe has been duly appointed administra- talnlng two
James, of Ellsworth. Maine, and against A. F.
eral weeks, returned fo Bncksport Fri- trix of the estate of James P. Byard. late descrll*«d as oonveyed In the deed from Henrj
Phillips, of said Ellsworth, for three hundred
of Bedgwick, in the county of Hancock, 11. Clark to Rufus R. Thomas, dated Augus
fifty five dollars and thirty cents debt, and
daydeceased, and given bonds as the law directs ‘.♦th, isKi. recorded lu salt! registry In book led eighteen
dollars and ninety-three cents coets
All
having demands against the es- page 517.
of suit, with fifteen cents more for said writ of
Mr*. Archte Haney, of Wetervllle, vis- tatepersons
John Boinair.
of said deceased are desired to present
I have seized and taken lbs hereexecution,
Deputy Sheriff.
ited her mother, Mrs. Helen Blatsdell, the same for settlement, and all indebted
inafter described real estate as the property
to make payment im
thereto are
of the said A. P. Phillips, together with an
Thursdev, returning Friday, accompanied mediately. requested
Mary E. Byard.
NOTICK or POKKCLOiUKE.
the interes* and title which the said A. P.
November 4, 1902.
by Mr*. Vesta Henry, of North Penobscot.
Phillips had in and to the same real estate oa
George A. Martin, of Frank
the fourteenth day of December, 1901, at
M.
Nov.
Hancock county. Maine, by hi
lin,
subscriber hereby gives notice that
twelve hours and fifteen minutes in the aftermortgage deed dated the tenth day of Novein
she has been duly appointed executrix bar, a. a. UM3. and recorded in vol. 274, pag
noon, the time when the same wo* attached
Treason.
of the last will and testament of Willis C. 275, oi the registry of deeds for HancocI
in the action on which said judgment waa
Mies Bits Plrl* Is vtry III.
Crabtree, late of Hancock, in the county of county. Maine, convened to the late John P
rendered, vix.:
no bonds being required
A certain lot or parcel of land situated ia
Hancock,
deceased,
I
certain
r*a
of
P'rauklin, deceased,
George Jordsn end wit* spent Sunday by tbe terms of said will. Ail persons having Gordon,
Ellsworth. Hancock county, Maine, bounded
estate all a* particularly described in sai<
in town.
demands
against the estate of said de- mortgage deed to which mortgage deed am I and described as fellows to wit: Beginning
on the easterly side of road leadiog to the
ceased are desired to present the same the record* thereof for a particular descriptio:
Georg* Stanley sod wtf* are visiting for settlement, and all indebted thereto arc by metes and bound* reference may be had am I Head of the Falls and nearly opposite Pond
payment immediately.
Spring (so exiled) at the northwesterly comer
w'ne*eas Frank E. blaisdell and Arno W
requested to make
their daughter, Mrs. Beniamin Jordan.
Mary E.
of the lot formerly owned by William GarNovember 4. 1902.
King, the duly appoint*d and qua'lfied ad
land ; thence running northerly on said road
Girl Carpenter has nearly recovered
ininisirator* of the estate of the said John f
rriHE subscriber hereby gives notice that Gordon, did assign and transfer to me. th
six rods; thence easterly sixteen rods to a
from the effects ol s tell, bat he Is not yet
X he has been duly appointed adminis- undersigned, »*ui mortgage and the det point forty-five feet northerly from the uortbE.
M»
t-alf
of
of
the
estate
corner of said Garland lot; thence sonthtrator
Josephine
sble to ose bis arm.
thereby secured all a* appears by their dee if erly
late of Dedhum, in thy county of Hau
erly and parallel to said road forty-five feet
of assignment dated the sixteenth day
to the said Garland corner: thrnce southMamie end Eve t'opp bsve returned CO* k, dec ased, an t given bonds as th« September, a. d. 1902. and recorded in vol. 3b
law directs. AU persons having demand!
easterly on said Garland lot line sixteen rods
page 191, ol the registry of deeds for Hancoc j
home trom Bangor, where they have been
against the estate of said deceased are deslrec county, Maine, and whereas the condition c f to the place of beginning (rest rvit g thereto present th« same for settlement, and aJ!
from a small strip in the southwesterly
for the past few dayt.
said mortgage ha* been broken, now. then
to one J. D.
indebted thereto are requested to make paycorner thereof as conveyed
fore, hv breach of the condition of said tnori
Mrs. Jeoe Gordon, an aged lady, (ell tb<
Lynwood V. Gida-m.
ment immediately.
Allen), containing sixty-six square rods
1 claim a foreclosure thereof
gage
1902.
November
more or less.
4,
She
A.
Mantis.
ankle
cm*
and
hurt
ber
J
other day,
badly.
Also a certain lot or parcel of land situated
Dated this seventh day of November, a. < 1.
ri^HE subscriber Joseph L. Bteven*, of Milla able to be out now.
in Ellsworth, Hancock county Maine, and
X ton in the county of Norfolk and Com- 1902.
lot number two hundr d an
sixtybeing
Eugene Grant, ot Mfnkhote, naa been In monwealth of Massachusetts, hereby givei
NOTICE OF FOKECL4>hl HE.
three, in said Ellsworth, containing one hunnotice that be has been duly appointed ad
dred and ninety-eight acres more or !e»s, actown burning for toe past lew days. He ministrator dt bonis mmol the estate of
< ,#
E.
Collins,
formerly
Dot]
YITHERBAS MaryHancock
cording to the survey and plan of said Ellsl\
Slcufngton.
county, and Mai
took home a line owl.
Little, late of Castine, fen the county of Hsu
worth made and returned to the and office by
of Maine, by her mortgage deed, dpted it e
cock, and Bta e of Maine, deceased, and givei
George H. Moore, surveyor, and bH »*. the
a.
d.
ami
r<
of
Ptrle la home from Mt
June,
1897,
Alexander
law
as
the
and
residen
twenty-first
day
bonds
directs,
being
sithome-dead of the late Eliza Tu/H-lot
j,
of
deed*,
boc
corded in the Hancock registry
state of Maine has appoint**
deuated at North Ellsworth. and U-- *
Waldo, where he has been employed loi without Mtbe
Wiiherl*. of said Castine, his agen
page 345, conveyed to me, the unde
George
scribed in a deed from Amanda 1> Hastings
tbe pest tbree months.
for said Stale of Maine
All persons haviiq
sign' d, a certain lot or parcel of land situate I to the said Eliza Tartelotte dn'ed .July 7,
an
in the town of
Btontngton, butted
demands against the estate of said decease*
M.C. S.
a. d. 1*70. and recorded in Hancock,
Nov. !H.
*gistry of
bounded as follows, to wit: Commencing at j.
are desired to present the same for settlement
deeds, vol. 187. uage 8*.
rock with an iron bolt in same by the hlgl
and all indebted thereto are requested t*
fifteenth day of T>»-eember,
on
the
And
land
of
Barbai
make payment immediately.
way and N. west corner of
vworth,
a d. 19P2. at the sheriff’s office :«
‘•She’s the worel sort ot a gossip.” "1
Hutchinson; thence southerly by f ikl Hotel
L. Utives**,
Hepiember 10, ifrtt.
Hancock county, Maine, at 9 o’cl. k in the
luson land to the shore; thence by the sho
never beard ber relaillug any aoandal.’
ul
.md all
I shall sell said
forenoon,
a
to
ro<
westerly and northerly
A. P.
the title atxl interest which the
X to wit: at No. 7# Hastings Bt.. Boston southerly,
“No, aha lead* you on unlit you tell It tc
and land forme rly owned by Benjamin Bh
notice that he has be*i
Phillip* had in and to the same on * do tourboni; thence by said laud castes ly and nort *
ber by th* wholesale, and she’ll nerei Mass., hereby give*
twelve
d. ’<»■«
tc-en' h dav of December, »
duly appointed administrator of the estate o
1
erl.v to the highway road; thence easterly Z o’clock ahd
minutes in the
iurntKHw
Lemuel h D. Peters, laie of Biut'hiil, in th
tell you suy In return.”
said road to place of beginning, contain!]
county of Hau. * k, deceased, and giver; 1 ore acre, more or less; anu wbere&e the e»>
bonds as the laws directs, and that be has ap
h ripeI
judgment was rendcisd.
pointed John A. Peters, Jr., of Ellsworth, I. 1
or *am«
retore
The Inward effects at tinners are worse lha<
if r.- -tity of Hancock. and
itate <>f Main
the outward. They endanger the whole *y»i«o
for said But*- of Maine.
All
agent
person
:
1;
flood's haraspartlla eradicate* all humor*, eurei
having demand against tne estate of t»aia do
'*
1,1
desired to present the same ft*
‘1-‘0
I ah Uarlr Inward and outward effects. U'a ih ceaeed are and
A. F. Wn. CU.MM.
ail u-.4t i.ud thereto are re
hettlemeut,
great alterative ro tonic, whose inert? has bJci
quested to make payment immediately.
\ s
Del. K, IM
Lem "St W. Pk.urs.
Dated tbit J2lh d»j- at November.
everywhere established —Atle!.
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The Problem of

France*

a

Tired Mother.

|

northerly

24._

The funny papers have told,
time and again, how it makes
be shut
feel
alone
for
with the children
few hours.
It’s
wonder that
troubles attack the mother for
she has the children all
she help being
How
especially while the
little
making such
her energy?
drafts
the
No
of her housework and
unless
three little
of
her digestive
She can’t
unusual
ufacture force enough
the strain.
We
thing
suggest
that
surely help
isn’t
drug poison either. It
Vinol, made by remarkable
from that
ful remedy, cod liver oil,

_

Money back if

<

A

j

don’t find

this

GEO. A. PARCHER,

A

Lt£a: Sfstia9.

THE

tin

X

BY

THE

34.__

THE

WHEREAS

_

»

to be known as
Workers was loruied at Mr*.

organisation

The
Mary Van>um'a Tuesday evening.
Mr*. 1.
following officers were elected:
K. Bridge*, p ialdeni: W. A. K. Varunm,
secvlee-pre-den ; Mire. William Sellers,

to

Ormntp Jf* wi,

riHiirpiM^I CoastiiiK Trutlr.

•re a

..

John Snowman la building a plaxxa on
hie boose, and making other Improve-

koine.
f; *e»d4 ttttd

a

a

ments.

ml

4at»M

W. Wardwell abut

day.
B. H. Leach and
Wednesday.

L*L*iml.
II-

jubilee

the

Relatives and friend* bare of Mrs. Lacy
of
Ann Howard ware aaddeoed to learn
her death at Deer Isle recently. She wae
born and lived bers until the dMtb of her
drat husband.
Work oo the Moordeld Story cottage
the hill la progressing under the
on
direction of Wm. Ash, of Sootbweet
Isaac Ralph, of
Harbor, at head mason.

clamming.

leal week to

on

a

acboolbouae In district
Monday avanlng, No*. 24.

eoctable at

_

Newman and Weittr N»a

tea.

c

_____

R. K.

The Thimble dab at faleaford will bold
on
sale and anppar In tba cburcb

#>*r adtfilionti!

Our
We

retary and treamr
Nov. 24.

r,

BVBA.

I ?h«
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THE NEW FALL PURCHASES ARE

are

AT $1.50

Gar-

Fall

Medium

(C

showing

WAIST GOODS

New Scotch

Waist

Flannels, French Flannels, Albatross
and many other materials suitable.
Our assortment of W aist Goods is so
large as to be almost confusing.

prices. We are now showing advance
fall styles in Kaglaus, Suits, Dress and
Walking Skirts, Jackets, Coats, Flannel and Silk Waists.
to1

»

1 1

1 ■"

'■

■-

—

•-

BLACK

HANDSOME

OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
Carpets tn Brussels,
Velvets. Tapestries and Wool—the
PETTICOATS largest assortment in the city.

———————--

—

1

made in Mohair or brilliant finished
Mercerised Cloth. A skirt that
most stores consider cheap

STRAW MATTINGS
New Floor Oil Cloths and Linoleum*.
BARGAINS IN

QQ.
5JOC

at $1.50 for

am reiatiro*.

ta* malar

('onsretaman Horace <(. KnnA^E
when
Inclement weather begins
•«
I’>r! \n*t r. '!!■ h..
The great objection to
ends.
that It alternates beour climate Is
I
■
a* follow
tween the heat ot the tropica and the
■•I hair fntimf Hrruna a van
Arctic.
of
the
rigors
ami apeed? rrmrdx for a
pert/**,,
The system becomes relaxed by the and an not tng tough
»
reauhlrg fr
effects of the heat, and the first cold catarrhal trouble. "--Horace n
■>„„
seed ot
snap of winter saws the
thousands of cases ot chronic catarrh
which In a large per cant, ot cases will

H. M am and wit* will apaad
porno of tb* wlntar with Cbarla* O
Atkin* end wlf* ai K**t Or aud.
Frederic*

autumn

a

sent out:

rr®p^ W*

It » Howard Pnocb, of Ofland, i,ccu
pled I be pu pit of I be Kim etreet Conor*
gei hm.I euarcta Hunday, In esebatige

"The schooner *Csrrte C. Riles*, which left
hoi>lsRt»nl Me white under quarantine order*
sad earn# Into this harbor, was ordered lo re
tarn lo Siottlngt**, today, upon advice of the
Sum hunt of health, to nsals there durtna
the quarantine petted. One of the crew oaee
ashore just before the mad sail, d and ashes
fee a phystrtaa
whom
**lt w*« f«»u«d that the ssPor, with
<*!4eea llelli li. MW eswlnd Is the Potilaad
DMfta«k>-pkt tht HMl<p‘X had slept, *»»
The ptydrla* foutnl *5»ptoB» of carlo
'tea
d*! *»«t was unable to <Menutw at ‘.hi* time.
The alter Was Isolated fr o> hit shipmate* and
ni l he watched for developuNMa.*

Cassi-

Gradually our second floor Is assuming its grand proportions for the fall A Great Bargain in Black and
We hare worked hard to
Season.
Colored Taffeta hi k Skirts at
that would stand
make this a
out conspicuously as a demonstration
of this store's shopping advantages in
point of thoroughly reliable garments.
In snappy, up-to-date styles at fair

.p*nu

with R«a. William

B

Forayth.

{■

Ktchoi* baa goo* to But.pend a portion of the winter.
M'ae Uraw Nicbol* will enter ■ but Inca*
co, lege tor a coura* In atanogrmpby and
bookkeeping.
Mr*. Marib*
lo

■an

end fatally.

.--“I

walk.

morning *nd Icy
On Thursday
Mr*. Au
Mia* Carolina WoMMvn end
gnat* Coablng fall on tb* ailppery walea
Tb* dr.l

cku<>*0

cold

two broken wild.

|

Title
AtflCRICAK** StOBtaftOB COTTCSi* carload, of l uridm*. tree., rot hy
*pondent aenda us the story from the
A. U Fag*, era piled np la tbe railroad
wtonlf'gion point of view. It seems that
yard, and will ba ablppad lo New York
on board a schooner loading atone there
ibl* weak. Tb* order* Ibta y**r call tor
nst a man til with what waa supposed to
be a bad cold.
Aftar tble weasel, the email I tea* which tr* comparai Italy away
Caarlea J. Jeffrey*”, sailed, the man to obtain.
Tb* day* of tb* Itnon old *cbooo*f
grew worse, waa aet ashore at Spruce
Head, driven to K«>ckl*ad, where be ateid “Mcutora" ***m to b* aboal *ad*d.
• t a hotel two daya
When a local phy- Bb* I* lb* oldaat Buck.port built craft
sician .pronounced tba caae smallpox, • float, or ratb*r *be I. not .float, a. tb*
the man was sent to Portland, where U lid* flow* through her u *b* lie* upon
Is supposed be atilt la.
tb* beech *t PoggV yard. It I* aatd tb*t
ab* Is beyond repair, aod will dl* a natural
After all ita.a became known at tMon*
log on there was considerable uneaslneuw. death.
diala
Th* schooner “Kroro* lireeu
ie>r»«d lust
ihlpmaia of tbe etch men cbarglng a cargo ot toft coal for tb*
wa« on board tbe "Carrie C.
Mtlae”, tb« n Barkley A Prebl* greenboaro*. Tbl* f*
to tbe barbor.

|

Upon learning of It,

captain sent a
doctor aboard to vaccinate tba suspected
sailor. Toe "Milea" sailed on Sunday,
tbe 16tb. and put into Rockland, and laid
t here two days.
Then It was that the Rockland author*
ities ordered tbe veaeel

back

amali amount of bard

hapiain.

coal on

a

baud,

Metjiciae «*«., o>1;m.,M
,Xl
tlentlemen r—“Tea hare mT •
n-**,
for
gratltiKl*
placing before tnff.p*g
women a medicine which bae
ynnam
w ti a Meaning a* Pcnma hat.
“I h*«* Uarrl It BITaelf when m3,|,
worn c*»t, ami found
moat rrwenlta, ami a number of the w ,ra,n .a
I
Urn. t he taker Cm /VSa tenant Agalntt
lark-meat Weather.

IPretUemt

fata

Wm. rbefaker. President of th* lake
View Ixrdge <>f Forester-*. writ'-* from
nets North Clark Kt„ Chicago, IJt, «h*

curly

pect ad that
com#

in

a

a

following

aupply of bard coal will
Meantime wood te

few weak*.

There we» no alekne** aboard, and bad
Better grades at $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $8. Lace and Muslin Curtains from 50c to
plenty end at a reasonable price.
not been; neither was she under quaranTbe Nicbomon fleet of Grand Ranker*
Elegant Moreen Skirts at $2.50, $8, ♦ 1.00
SilkHolland
Shades,
per pair.
tine, and consequently could not hove are all borne f'O* I be fishing
ground*,
$4 and $5.
inline, Ilenim furniture coverings.
vlo*ated quarantine orders.

BLACK AM) COLOR- SPECIAL THING IN UNDERWEAR
ED DRESS GOODS.
Grades l>etween the heavy winter and

MEW

the light gauze; a grade In weight
and
suitable for fall, in Ladies'
children's, at 25c and 50c a piece.

price

AT 50c

Alba-

Diagonals, Cheviots,

tross. Granite Cloths. Melrose.
tians.

We have the best line in
the city.

Y A It NS

than you can get them there.

Vene- WRAPPERS

Wrappers

1,000

are

offered at bargains.

AT SI 00

Broadcloths, I’nfinished
CORSETS AND GLOVES
Worsteds, Whip Cords, Granite Cloths.
We have the correct styles in these, and
Cheviots.
carry over 50 styles in Corsets.
AT SI,25 Drap de Alma, Melrose, In Kid Gloves we are known to
Silk and Wool Etamine*.
carry the best lines.
•

A house as well known as oars is for reliability anil for introducing and offering a reliable line of goods only, does not
need loud advertisements. Everybody who Has ever traded
with us knows that the goods we offer are all right and up to
date. Our prices are low enough to defy competition, no matter where the same may exist For this fall we have put
ourselves out to please our customers with an assortment

The veaeel
Rockland

at Hi at Biot* log ton

was

to salt

Monday

teat

aod

"Georgictta"

At Sullivan tbe weboonen
aod

"Mary Augusta" are In tbe lower
bay quarantined, and will not be allowed
to conic up for several day*.
This act loo la due

of tbe

tbe

men on

report that

one

"Mary Augusta"

was

to a

exposed to smallpox In Boston.
No signs of tbe dtama* bare yet developed. but pm cautionary measures are
deemed wise.

Any

tbinge

they

as

more

lees

or

COUNTY NEWS.
IW

Com mi f, ,V#

u-ldiiKmal

era, iw oCJker

pay**

kmgetet.
ai'RPRiaff PARTY.

Henry

number.

Hmaii

(Wwj, ,vw

■»

Min

***»»

given

a

The

tables

spree o
sad other

were

red

spread

with

whoa

clothe

and

for

»et

supper.
Mr*. L'nle Partridge
N«» York ml r«k

Watch the children
carefully. Their
health, perhaps their

DOES IT!”

Congregational

circle Thnra-

<Uy.
Fannie Stover ha. returned from
Portlnod, Boston and New

MU.

bar visit to

York.
V. C. Clough and wife bare Roue to
Dorchester to spend tb* wtutar with their
daughters.
Tb* literary club of tbe academy, known
a* tb* Cbamlanaao, bed an entertainment
Monday eeeotog, ITtb lust.

ular. Give them the
medicine that acts
surely but harmlessly
and is a tonic and
blood purifier besides

THE GREAT TONIC LAXATIVE

from

Llonekln and wife, of Sorry, *t-

M.

teoded tbe

lives, depend on Keeping their bowels reg-

“LAXAKOLA

returned

Herrick la teacblng tb* winter
term to tbe Beech Hill district, and A. B.
Canary la tb* Wit bam district.
E.

K.

There
!

Baptiet
wee

was

a

church

largely

; programme

btbls day concert is tb*
Sunday evening, wblcb

attended.

was

An inter eating
wait carried out.

There will be onion
rices

in

lbs

Tbanksglrlng ear
Congregational coarch

Thursday. Special

tnualc and addrmaee

by tb* pastor, and Bar. C. U. Harwood.
Th* Mountain Echo, published by tb*
etodent* of tb* academy, U
a bright,
braeay little paper, and rafiact* credit on
It* managers. Mias Eleanor Wascott la
tte able adllor-Io-chtef and aba la

C.
14

A.

PARCHER,

MALE STREET

ELLSWORTH.

ML

wall

supported by tb* cntlr* editorial staff
The paper waa printed at Tug Amkkicah
office, En.worth.
Tb# Baptlat Y. P. S. C B. bad a "robber
party" Monday craning of laat war*
Every oo* attendiog brought rubbar or

paid a fin*. Tbe prise for tbe on* bringing tbe moat, waa awarded to Mia* Bari ha
E 'gent.
Lunch for two waa aold hy
auction to tbe gentleman, who found in
tb* boxae tb* uam* of tba ladle* win.
whom Ibey war* to abar* tb* content.
There waa an lolereeUag programme.

Nor. X.

M.

Waltham.

dlatrlct No. 2 closed Fridaj
afternoon, Nor. 21. Interesting sxerclae*
were presented
u wblcb tb* following
pupliatook part:
Mildred, Lurrte, Oamood, 1 Heron, Harold, Beatrice, Laota.
Etbal, Arthur, Vernou and Kotand Haelem. Newell Hardlaon, Adalbert Crosby,
Thelma
Austin
and
Braley, Earle,
Carrie Jordan.
There wars also general
exen ires
Tula
by lb* school
la tbe third (arm taught here by Mu*
Friend, wblcb alone attest* tb* high
regard In wblcb *b* i* held.
After tbe
rxercleee each pupil wee presented with e
little token of lore by tbe teacher.
In
return tb* pupil*
presented her with a
pnraeof money.
Nor. 'M.
H,
School to

i

L
For cJU

rears a

mainstay

Wallace Statues, of Siddeford, Maine
writes as to the

True "LF." Ateeod’s Bitters
"I would say of fltl., remedy, we have
usad it for 30 years In our family. My
wife has used It since childhood for indigestion, heart burn and bilious troubles
We find it good st all seasons.

|

]

...

weather

belt*

Trent**.

Hay nee I* at home on a *c cat Ion.
Mm Carrta McFarland baa been baring

»

If

4

f

I
♦

►

,i

|
.3

I

*rs- nvm waudeb.
onlrt mifferlng with

.nr

f*.

'»Uw to wn. hate l«n

w

r

icrfaily

and uml by tVytuu.*'—Lartaa
E. Waikar.
Addr*** Tim Panina Madi-in* <‘o, 0*
Viumbtu, Ci„ ( m a (rro ny; of Eg,
Harm.an'* laical Look OH c*t*--th.

provide

against tijrlemant
have th* alights*! ndd,
onigh, sneaking, or any other in.ii. anon
Uiat you are “under the weather," a few
doses' of Fernna will put you right.
sense

I

*

great, romma

rdinart

}♦

r

If 1 fael badly now f at onoe taka tw»,
or three doer*, and I find it keep* me In
fine health. IVrun* k* worthy of eeery
t»r'i eo»M»nr»e-W II. CBKLAKKR,
It ie only juel

I* it«i •icdlng a cutting and packing
bu*;nr«, putting up lb« Snwt of tba ftcb

too

|

WIT I1XBWORTH.

KUJiWORTII PAULA.

After tha topper Rev. Mr. Drew, In a
few appropriate remark*, presented Mr.
aod Mm. Small with a purse containing

|2S,

gift of Columbia chapter of the
East ru tkar, aud lha Sedgwick village people.
Among other gifts were a chair aod a
!arnp from North Sedgwick friends and
several pretty prevent* from Sargent villa
friend*.
tbe

Order of the

Mr. and Mra.dwell
hoetaaa of

were

the

Bmail'a loo which

boat and

was

tbe

on

of tbelrnew home, aud was burned
to June, 1901. Much to tba dtaappoint

site

men t

of their many

Severe!

Sedgwick ladle* wen
prominent to arranging Ibte eery eucceea
ful atfelr.
_

Mtee Kecbel

McLets,

of

her Harbor, la

gaeat of Mid Leak Tracy.
Boecoe sp-inger, wlf* and baby epanl
Sunday at Suiltean highland*.
lb.

Mr. Woodworth, of Bar Harbor, la tbv
gaeat of bar daagbtar, Mr*. H. W. UordPi.
All of tb* town »chool«

achool

Edward
Hopktna, wife end It*ttw
daughter It -rdby «letted bar mo her.
Mr*. Carrie McFarland, Sunday.
'cFcrland

Henrietta

except tb« blgt
tha wlatar laris

for

reopened

Mr*. U. T. Hooper end daagbtar Dorle
recently .pent several day* at South
Uouidaboro.
from Bachapon
laal week where ehe hue baeu alUndint
the E. M. C. eamtaary.
Noe. B.
B.

Bragg

cam*

_

Andy

P.

Heeey,

beau erected
latkWMI
A

brother

HBibor

come*

In Which two

boy*

e

eeolor et

man he I

elngalar

Bowdota,

he.

of tb* ciaee.
«

of

brother

raacului
from Seattle, Waablngtoo,

cae*

former

Soulhwaat Harbor

Capt. Z. 8. Moore
of tb* .learner “Exoelalor", plying be
tween Juneau end L’oalaeka, picked up >
elater ablp, the “Newport", which b*<
were

Involved

broken down at tea, and had bean drift
tng belpleealy for aareral hour* and tuweber Into Kaidea.
Tb* captain of lb

"Newport”
•lor’a"

la

c«pUln.

a

brotbarjof

tb*

Both captains

“Exeat
are

wall

known bar*.
imbp.
D. W.

Torrey baa

master bar*.

eba

Ron.

Nov. 25.

beau

appointed poet-

!

MM* Mabel Mad dock a la at ba» In*
Harbor for a fa* waaka.

Bar

B A Jelilaon ba* baaa In J oar* boro loading lb* "Alorai I’M mi a Ub turn fwC
Ami A. S4 trb.il. of Da*ton City. Alaaka,. J.
Trrworgy.
ind Joan Mlirbell and wlfa. of Whatcom.
Mr. and Mn. Barry and tfca'r lao
Washington, who hare bean vtailing rblidtao, of
Maridao. Conn are i.*n*
their father, John B. MUchall. and lhair
Mr*. Barry 'a mol bar. Mr*. Wentworth.
italar, Mr*. Mary ftooaey. .aft laat weak
Mr*. Mary J. Don bam want to Hangar
lor a rlatt to tkeir .Mars, Mr*. Ural*
Mead' and Anoi* and Helan Mitchali, at lo-dey, to .pend Thaakag lain* with kar
R R Jordan.
tba
Dublin, It. H.
After a grandchildren, Dr. Md Mr*.
tee

Derby farm,
days .pent

they

Boston,

la

return to their waetero bo area,

iUliniuri'* Hridgf
The entertainment

ire

largely

Interested

to

*

lb*

_

the

public

LAKEWOOD.

Waldo French, ot North Attleboro,
Maas ahot a Aaa back dear teat weak.

pis soclabls was gtaaa
No. 1 by tba Moores tor

moat cxewlienl

maal

wn*

at

Juniper

Thu isagb I*
ataa

!*■

aa

cemetery

1 be

RkS*

Eileuorth

who baa often boaaled Ikai be could

doer from anything ein# m f. Mr
banting abnt the Fa t* '•>< **<
sm a cempaatoa eulted ate at'.ntio* la
to aatmal
lying aader an apptr tna.
igutrkly Mou'llng that b* guomal I*
1*41

a

un#

* new a

deer

aim

hie gun. banged
br India dog.

to to

Sw

at acbool boos*
tbs

woman, Mrtd tad

larrtaMd.
and
(Had
•parted by all,
Beatdr* bar hatband aba las ran me iaagklae, leu brother* and one titter, ialar-

Mtoa ha* to

worth to teach.

A

k

Tbanday.

ba an* on*, a
away and abet

Asalia

to

r*Md
big

t

bom* fro® Bar

llftrtor.
Tfc* RMlsrn Utmr *t!H rog'* b***f«** Mode ft!»« «l»r1id lt*t Tbar+Uf tor
t±miUo. WMbtotftoo. M* to ift* »«**

Lula RolUtu baa gone to North Ktit-

MISERY mom^
DYSPEPSIA

wit* of

at bar boon laat

they
Brtliah

given by tbe Moorw* Colombia and Alaska
mining business.
Saturdaj evening j
Nor. 24.
B.
• a* e cucceaa in every way.
In cpite of tbe
Mr*. Eilta Btackpoi* and Joaapb Kao*
Stormy evening the b< o* wi* well filled.
Tbe mneic by M». Garry *•• appreciated, ir* on lbe tick Hat.
end much amosemewl waa afloflM by tbe
John A Mradar and wlfa are spending
flebing pond and th auctioneer tug of tbe I lew day* witb bt*
pa rants la Dulkwdc*b'a«e bead by Mr. Cartieb, who, It fa*
io«n.
and
bta
be*
»l»l«k*o
calling
;
thought,
Mr*. Kail* ilaakail, wlfa of Hiram Hase public auctioneer.!
should have b*eo
kell, and daughter of tne late Ban Jam la I
Tbe cola p iloe w»* won by George B.!
t
of Waal Horry,
dtsd
Sunday
he end coffee -ere errvwd. A \ artar,
Moore.
Hast,!** bar bo*band
morning. Nov 3.
c ub we* o'gantxed which I* to be callao
and Mapaoa ah* iaaraa a da toted mot bar.
tbe Moore** reun ion elnb. It already he*
a Mow of Ban jturlo Carter, to mourn bar.
of Iweaty. An in. lution t*
a meniiterabl
loss.
Tbe
extended to ell who wt-h to Join.
No*. 25.
B.
proewwit* of tbe eve log wer vtent fl". A
banks <a extended to
t* of
for many klttdne*»e*

Prod I- Fearer.dbg
Tba I a natal
waa bald taet Saturday morning. Iln J.f.
fim»lw aBelUlkg.
Mr* Fratbr a*k

Rcw*mood,

will

bar*

at tb* *rbo«>|bnu*e la*»

witbla

ft

tmm wmk*.

v

Stt_
Simft’.iannnt1-

baaaSt ot

>bs raooloa.
am teat
weak arm
Mania and Harsay Beooett, of
Hancock, and Koala France. of Oroao.
Noa. 3t.
R.

Catela

"No one can realise the mlaary
caused by dytptpsli unless they have
been afflicted with that terrible disraer.
I suffered frightfully night and
day for nearlytwo
years. My case
was

*

and used all kinds
of medicines, but
nothing did me
any good until I
began the me of
Or. David Ken*
nody's Favorite
Remedy. After
I had taken it a
little while the terrible distress that I suffered soon disappeared, and I grew better steadily until I was entirely cured.”
No tribute to the efficacy of the msdicine could be greater than these words of
Commander Dean.
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Rem
edy permanently cures Dyspepsia, Rbeu
raatism. Kidney. Liver and Blood troubles. For ills peculiar to women it has
no equal.
If you are not convinced that
Favorite Remedy is the medicine you
need you may have a trial bottle, absolutely free, by mail, by sending your addrew to the Dr. David Kennedy Corporation. Rondout. N. T._
All dru«ffW
▼Olifffl Reaped
tl»r«ctl«r|
Dr. David
DlaemaM or

«r*t iw Parti Kwwdv'*
in the
30) tKS r -IJIR
*
»-««>-•
’*

Magic
of ua

fur

•£>«.

*

e

cor NT
%»

i

,*JUr rr?

Mn. Tbomu Milcb«ll •pent ImI mmk
Backaport with bar daughter, Mn.
Henry Norris.

la

Blanchard

Roberta came borne

Robert Nichole and
moved tbatr lam nice
Ohara they have been

from

spend

a

Fred Roberta bare
from Stonlngtoa.
aloes last summer'

Roberta baa goaa back to
Stoaiagtoa,
vrb«r« hk bu employment.
Tbers was a good atteodaaca
at the
fa mm' Institute bald here
teat Thursday
at Bagaduce ball.
The lad In aareed dinner and
supper, tba proceeds ot which
were for tba benefit of the
charch.
•No?' “■
Cura*.
'I

|

to

r.

troubte bm
be .-me so pres**
thi • la not uncommon
I, i child to be bora
kio—Bcted with
I -eya. If the t
w-»*
arts '»o of’e;
s
urtoe acalds the n * or If, when
™
reaches an age w * it should be *-*■
control the pass;.* « l* yet
cause *
bed-wetting, dep Sd upon It the
th difficulty Is
trouble, and the .-rst
step should b fcrwsids the treatment
This uhP**?*?
these imports organs.
t*<
trouble Is du » e diseased condition of
to a habit *»
not
and
kidneys an; bladder
most peopt: suppose.
Women A well as men ere ma-e rn
erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both Bed the tame great feme-.-;
*
The mild tod the Immediate etb -t
ko»
Swamp.(dot is soon raaiued.
by druggisB* la fiftydoDaBa
cent and ace
tores. YojBtay have a|
sample botfc by mail
free, also pfnphlet tali- tome «»
lag all ab«|t »• Including
thousands * testimonial letters ««;*■
h.
from suite trs cured. In wthtng C r.
to*
It Co.. Bulhamson. N. Y. be su.e
meauoa tip paper-

ylney

Joboeon Bridges apant
Saturday and
la Belfast with hla
daughter
Mn. Frank V. Staplaa.

Sunday

Stoologton tteturdsy nlgbt,
few days with bla
family.

drnased

y i&K

NEWS.

JV#M

Miserable by

of

»*•*»

Fa

ail

•Mukaw;

Wen

a*

dt»Kidney trouble prey* »f n the mind.
courages and lessens imb «. !**“*:'■ I*
soen
and teerbibnn
s... ,*ji when the kidot CfW
g&y IfB Ottt

Uaory Fret ter and wile, ol W later Harbor, visited Mn. Frsaler'a pare ate. I banej
Sadler and wits, rocaotly.
Noe. 23.
t

prescriptions

Well

Kidney Troible.

Mra. Sadia McDonald, with aar lataat
daagatar Mary, ol Sooth bra war. la vteillog bar tat her, A. B. Fuller loo.

pronounced

as

Are Made

MOfTU ON THE RIVER.

incurable. 1 took
all sort* of doctor

Women

Amoag elaltora

hvtrie Remedy.

to-day.

Mia* Alloa

returned

Sunday from Bar Harbor, where
laeii vlaitiog tbe pact month.

borne
b«*

j

___SPkC

_____

AoIIIvmb.

•» Mt

hta
Barron it Improving
Jodaoo
b»m of awlne by an Ohio Improvad
Cheater boar, tablet) ha baa jaat racatred
from t ivtord.

friend* and pa (ion a.

Norm

Noe 25

O.

Harbor visiting bar daughter. Mr*. Laura
McFarland.

Mr*

were

cloth* for came*
amusements, which were *ojoyed for an
hour or more, after whi* h they were
wttb

Fhc aMUiM.1

;

of my lodge friend, advised me
to try IVruaa. aa it bad helped him, and
I found that a tottl# rami m*.

tragedian)—Ab—do you—ab- repair* made on bar boew.
let a part m#uU to the theatrical profesMeiburn K oaldo and wife, of Bar Harsion? Landlady—Ob, yea, air. ! bad tbe bor, wera lo Trenton Sunday.
performing dog* here la*t week!
Mr* Abigail Co«ni»»# be* been In Mar

tbe

COUNTY NEWS.

:

would be laid np f.*r a day or two, rawsmg toeonvenlenr* and pain.
One

aott

uati

|

latter:

The Prrun* Medtriae Cn, Colombo#, 0.1
Oentlrtnan-For Jaar* paat when I
have lawn r*|*taed to wet or Inclement
weather, iqt cheat would hart me and 1
would hare aeriou* indigestion, and I

celebrated

pi*a*ant surprise In tba form of a
novel
uouae*warming last
Wednesday
evening. About 103 gueeta were invited
to Rivrrwtd* hull, Mr. and Mm. Small In

GALLERT.

|

Elmer

lacks

very

H.

farce.

in e

takes

w**o

man

push.
Mr. Barodore Howler (tbe

come

of them brought la good
Wltb fi«b at a high mark, Oapl.
Nicholson cbould make a email fortune
title year. Tb# purebaee of tbe MLund*eer"
from Cuablng A Wardwell fi*a» t*pf
N * boieon a fleet of *eeen flo* craft
B. metaon."
"A V. B. Woodruff." “M
**Ad* *. Baboon,** MBHsabatb N .*’
*«T
M Ntcbalwon." -A. M. Ntcboieow," and
**lrvnag Lewlta". Tba fleet >* being fitted
out as taut a* p'-etMu, end •cut down
east for p eeled herring.
Cap* Nicbol*
and tba moat

for

Tbe veaeel

aboard bar la III.

no one

Mr. and Mra.

equalled by none.

directed

waa not

from Stonlngton.

jj

run* at a

to tbe waaon, but lit majority
of consumer* but* no coat. It la exatock

le--^

following '—.tat:
Wmtrmi Intmw, |LI_

write* the

The IVrtm,

lucky one*Mocked up from tbe F. F Smith

Stoning-

to

Vr*. IATlna K. Walker, who hoy,
^
title office of the ladle,
y
A
not*
I*.
1111
R.. which I*

high**!

tall.
lb* Aral cargo to arrie* tine* Iasi
Tb* fuel situation in Buck.port I* rather
a gloomy on*.
T. M Nicholson ba. a

t he

ton.

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES

A splendid and correct assortment
If you have New
Of Dress Goods.
York and Boston samples bring them
to us and we will match them at less

Brings

Coughs. Colds and Cata

M C. Bmllb ba*gone to Wranth.ro

Mr.
lu

Wednesday the following Associated Pres* dispatch, dated at Rockland,

Broadclotha,

merea

Inclement Weather

tt. Hinear and wl»* Hit
lurnad from ih.tr brkUl trip.

Last

w«a

ebr |up

Kirn.r

to

serious

very

am

and •imnmC tractor**.

Wright

fur outing suits,
Venetians and Meltons.

early buyers

a

not to have bad any
baata In fact.

deal of noise and does business on a balloon lias is. We believe
In being conservative and not misleading our customers. For
reliable and fair business methods you cannot find any better
place to deal with than

ments to

and

Venn,

it**, t*mn.

to bav#

aeeme

weak ago la

seems

going

stock, is immense—everything that is new, stylish, attractive
and reliable—and offered at unusual opportunities for
genuine savings throughout every (department. Do not !*•?
misled by sensational advertisements by dealers who deal in
cheap goods. They advertise bargains which material ire only
We beat them all on prices, qualities and styles,
on paper.
and discount them in most eases. In other words, you can
buy goods of us cheaper than of any house that makes a good

SPECIAL OFFERING of

lust

-care

Rockland,
bava Involved Winning ton and SaiilvtB,

started

to put our best foot foremost the coming season. We think we can show you the handsomest stock of Pry
We are repdy U> supply
Goods ever brought into this city.
of Meryour wants, be they large or small. Our collection
chandise, such as is usually kept in a modern I>ry Goods
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